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6 COMMITTEE MEET of c& Co. On* British Sailor Was Killed and Five Were Wound
ed in Engagement. erce

Head Office-TORONTO
NEW YORK 
BOSTON

The Position Now Held Is Twenty-five 
Miles Behind Line to Which They 

Were First Driven.

Make Recommendations Regarding Ad
justment of Present Foreign 

Exchange Situation.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, August 27.—The German cruiser Kaiser 

Wilhelm der Grosse has been sunk by Brittoh (ship 
Highflyer off the west coast of Africa. Offic® ann- 
nouncement to this effect was made In the House of 
Commons by Winstdn Churchill. First Lord of the Ad
miralty. The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse carried ten 
4 inch guns.

The British 
five wounded, 
on German ship were rescued before vessel went down. 
In making announcement he spoke of German man-of- 
war as an armed merchant cruiser, although current 
Issue of Naval Manual classes it as a light cruiser.

Announcement of the Admiralty led to a belief 
that It was the merchantman Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosde, owned by North German Lloyd Line. There 
is. however, a battleship of same name In German 
navy.

New York, August 27.—North German Lloyd offi
cials said they had no direct information from the 
liner since she arrived In Hamburg about July 28. 
They were unable to state whether cruiser sunk off 
West Coast of Africa was their liner after it had 
been converted into an auxiliary cruiser.
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casualties were one killed and 
Mr. Churchill said survivors

Lille, the Largest City in Northwest France, Fell An 
Easy Prey to the Invaders.—Centre of Line Still 
Helds Out.

In Case ef Draft Being Liquidated in Some Other Cur
rency Rate te be Applied Shall be Rate Obtained 
at Time ef Purchase.

f national 
ound and 
build her

i-ETTE
ERS ISSUED .(Special Correspondence.)

London, August 27.—According to the official com
munication of the Paris War Office, the Allied lines 
In the north have been obliged 
defence line.

In the south, the Allies have been forced back 
slightly in the region of St. Die. According to the 
French Embassy here the British-French line in the 
north is holding a strong position along the line from 
Cambrai to Lecateu. This line is twenty-five miles 
within the French frontier and behind the Valencien
nes-Maubeuge line to which the Allies were driven in 
the first series of battles.

(Special te The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. August 27.—The Committee of Foreign 

Exchange Banks of which John E. Gardln. Vlce-preel- 
dent of the National City Bank, Is chairman, recently 
appointed to devise some means to bring about an 
adjustment of the present foreign exchange situation, 
met this morning and passed the following résolu -

A General Banking Business Transacted

to withdraw tp a new
and will 

n will do 
jottom in 
»od work-

the dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK 
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OK EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

1—With reference to the settlement of maturities 
under commercial letters of credit, covering accept
ances prior to August 4, It has been suggested by a

iDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA

$1,000,000.00
200,000.00

OFFERS UN- 
FOR T il S

great many bankers that some definite solution of 
this question bfc recommended to bankers In New 
York.

cip«■>'
ReserveHer Prospers The committee has taken the question under 

advisement and given it considerable thought with the 
result that the general concensus of opinion of this 
committee is to the effect that to many any change 
at the present moment regarding the settlement of 
such mauTitles would be inexpedient and it la there
fore recommended that preeot arrangement be con- 
tinud until further notice,

2—The question has come up before the committee 
relative to the settlement of drafts that have been

After desperate fighting along the Belgian fron
tier, the Allies have again been forced to retire be
fore the victorious Germans. Only the centre of the 
long Allied line defending the French border appear
ed to have held its position.

The Dally Express correspondent at Ostend tele
graphed to-day a report that the City of Lille had 
been occupied by the Germans.

STRENGTH OF RUSSIAN FORCES.
London, August 27.-=-A News Agency despatch from 

Berlin says that correspondents of the Local Anzie- 
ger and Tageblatt at the Austrian Headquarters, es
timate the strength of the Russian forces at Kras- 
nik, in Russian Poland at four or five army corps of 
possibly 200,000 men.

Two Russian corps, which formed the advance 
guard were on August 28rd ejected from the heights 
of Krasnik and Frampol.

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing DirectorI.H. PURDOM, K. G
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According to the 
report, the French evacuated the city without at
tempting to defend it. Lille is the largest city In 
the northwest of France. bought and sold in the open market by the banks and 

bankers from and to each other.
Amount $1,674,000 Represented Imports, 

While Exports Amounted to Only |154,000.
The correspondent states 

that word of the evacuation of this city was brought 
to Ostend by a Belgian officer, who said that the 
French decided on Tuesday that no effort would be 
made to defend the city.

Of This A great many of 
these drafts have not ben paid and the question arises: 
"What is an equitable settlement on return of the 
draft?"

STEAMER BLOWN UP.
London, August 27.—The Norwegian steamer Gott

fried is reported to have been blown up in the North 
Sea by coming into contact with a floating mine.

trade with Austria-Hungary amounts toHE TO HIM OF PAST Canada's
a comparatively small amount, the total for 1913 
being at $1,828,943. Of this $1,674,0*0 represented 

while Canada’s exports to Austrla-Hun-

The suggestion Is made and approved by 
the committee that upon the return of the drafts

Accordingly, the, Belgian 
officer said, the city was transformed into an unde
fended position and all the available both original and duplicate, or furnishing of satisfac

tory guaranty, settlement will be made at the rate at 
which the draft was bought, plus interest at 6 per

treasure re
moved. The Belgian officer said that apparently there 
never was any strong force of Allies to bar the Ger
man advance on Lille.

Imports,
gary totalled but $154,000. The following table shows 
the imports and exports for the past ten 

Imports.

md Steady Aimed and Fired as Though 
Ranges—Cavalry Charges Were 

Brilliant. .

AUSTRIANS IN FULL FLIGHT.
London, August 27.—Servian troops are still In pur

suit of the Austrians who escaped annihilation In the 
great battle south of the Save River.

A News Agency dispatch from Nish says:

Exports. 
$ 338

In other words, the seller will pay the exact 
amount that was received for the draft plus Interest 
as above.

$ 804,073 
699,459 
794,353 
849,040 

1,365,933 
1,663,258 
1,410,800 
1,347,565 
1,633,219 
1,674,349

loitering table shows the principal^ 
iCiported by Canada from Austria-Hungary during 
the fiscal year 1913:—

The Belgian War Office at Antwerp announced 
officially last night that the Belgian operations 
against the Germans at Malines had been successful.

The British and French War Offices are giving out 
but little information concerning the serious fighting 
of the past few days and no estimate is made as to 
the .casualties on either side.

1904rust 26.—The 
at Paris sends the following: 
talking with British officers from the 
of the wonderful coolness and daring 

ioldiers in the fighting around Mons. 
g of the British infantrymen on the 

i wonderful. Every time n German’s 
above a trench, and every time the 
ry attempted to rush a position there. 
withering rifle fire from the khaki-clad 
ctended formation along the wide bat- 
ilr firing was not the usual firing of 
looting without aiming; rallier it was 
reful marksmanship one sees on Eng- 
t when men fire with all the artificial 
the match expert, 
action was necessary the men showed 
no excitement; they showed cool, me- 

ncy for which the British army is

correspondent of the 688 "The
Servian army Is following the Austrians who are in 
full flight, following their defeat in battle along the 
Tzer and Vlqçhich Mountains."

1905 .......................
.* 1906 ......................
[ 1907 (9 months)

! 1108 .....................
I 1909 ......................

1910.......................
1811..............? ••

! 1912 ........................
! «I?......................

3—A further question has arisen regarding the 
settlement of documentary exchange covering ship
ments to Continental ports.

5.784
27,064
11,577
15,000
60,508

166,931
55,865

153,!j94
articles

As many of these ship
ments have been diverted to other ports and are there 
being sold and inasmuch as a different currency is 
being received for proceeds of the collateral under
lying the drafts, it is proposed and recommended as 
a fair means of settlement that where a draft is liqui
dated in a currency different from that in which it 
has been d-riiWn, the rate of conversion take place at 
the rate prevailing at the time the draft was bought.

In view of the chaotic condition now prevailing in ; 
the foreign exchange market, it is

NOT JUST NEUTRALITY.
Paris, August 27—The.Journals Des Bats, comment^ 

ing on the possibility of the United Stages purchasing 
German steamers, says:

’ It Is certain, how
ever, that they were heavy, 
statements issued, the position of the Allies is said 
to be still favorable and confidence is expressed 
th^r ability to effectually bar the way to Parts. -

Apparently, however, the news from the centre of 
the Allied position along the French frontier is the 
only promising information concerning the fighting. 
The new series of battles which have 
along the "secondary defence” lines of the Allies from 
about Lille on the north to Belfort on the south, 
parently began early Tuesday.

Battles have been fought at different points along 
the whole long line,

In the short official

“The action of a state held 
to be neutral which buys chips belonging to sub
jects of a belligerent nation, to eliminate the danger 
of seizure, is not Just an'd any neutral state should 
abstain from such action itself and order its citizensValue.

$202,200
75.300
36.100
65.700
53.100
73.700
77.700
26.300 
36,000 
90,000 
53,000 
44,200 
45,000

144,800

recommend l-u
that banks and bankers dealing in foreign exchange ' 
co-operate accordance with the foregoing.

to do so also.”Bread stuffs....................................................................
Buttons ...........................................................................
Collars and cuffs................................. .....................
Cotton and manufactures thereof..................
Drugs, dyes and chemicals.................................
China and porcelain .................................................
Total earthenware......................................................
Electric apparatus......................................................
Total fancy goods........................................................
Total glass and manufactures thereor .. .. 
Gloves and mits.............................................................

Jewellery............................. ..............................................
Lamps, headlights, etc................................................
Total metals, minerals and manufactures

thereof...........................................................................
Packages and parcels.................................................
Papers and manufactures thereof..................
8Hk and manufactures thereof.............................
Tobacco, pipes, etc. .....................................................
Wool and manufactures thereof........................

been fought fi
SURRENDER WAS REFUSED. "ap-

Shanghai, August 27—Vice-Admiral Kato,
GERMANY RESPONSIBLEmander of the Japanese naval forces, now before 

Tsing Tao, demanded the surrender of the Germaneach of them a separate 
ment being part of the great fight raging along the 
entire frontier. I_
Germans were at Maubeuge, Givet, Montmedy 
Luneville, with desultory fighting, 
cavalry taking place to the north of Lille.

engage-
It was refused by Governor Waldock. of Klao 
The Japanese fleet then opened a bombard - 
They failed to get a correct range and

Sir Edward Grey In A newer to Que.lion In Heuee, ! 
Telle of Negotiations.

1 lost heavily, the Germans must have 
»ne of the German prisoners said: 'We 
ited anything like it; it was stagger-

The main points of attack by the

mainly between many shells fell on an unoccupied island in the har- London, August 27.t—Full responsibility for the 
was placed upon the German Government by Sir Ed- !The battleship Suwu is the flagship of Vice- 

Admiral Kato.;roops went to their positions silently, 
'here was no singing, because it was 
is the men deployed to the trenches 
ms sallies of humor in the dialects of 
Tlish, Irish and Scotch counties. The 
ere with quips about ‘Uncle Bill,' and 
who went into the firing line wished 
o buy a little Irish horse so that he 
lap at the Uhlans.' 

larged Like Berserkers.

«.valry, the officers declare their 
the Germans were superb. They 

erkers might have done. They gave 
lurprise of their lives, 
le of the first series of combats be- 
h and Germans, the scene of interest 
aris Railway Station, where the in- 
Idiers were being taken. The hand- 
ndec^ was all that could be desired; 
icrfectly organized and without thea-

ward Grey in the House of Commons, replying to a 
question put by Kelr-Hardle as to whether the sug- 
gestions of Count Llchnowsky, German Ambassador, ! 

for the settlement and hi# invitation to Sir Edward 
to make his own proposals for a basis of neutrality 
had been submitted to the Cabinet, the Foreign Min
ister said:

TO BATTER BERLIN IN THREE
St. Petersburg, August 27.—That the 

Russian army contemplate an attack on Berlin with
in three weeks, was Officially admitted, 
time it was stated that

WEEKS.
plans of the %MARINES LAND IN OSTEND.

London, August 27.—England has sent sea forces 
to aid the Belgians, and to prevent the Germans from 
establishing a base at Ostend, from which they 
harrass the shore of England.

Winston Churchill announced in Parliament that a 
large force of marines had been landed at Ostend. 
occupying that city and surrounding district.

182,400
23,700
19.300

176,900
153.800

82,600

At the same 
not only has Russian mobi

lization been completed, but that 8,000,000 
now under arms.

*
"The German Ambassador In London, 

worked to the end for pence, hut the real authority in 
Berlin did not rest with him and those like him. 

That was why efforts for peace tailed.

BLEW UP HIS SHIPmen are

Troops have been divided into four 
000,000 each. -■armies of 2,- 

These armies arc being sent into the German Commander of Cruiser Magdeburg Ren Hie 
Vessel Aground in Finnish Bay.The Ger

man Government’s prppoaals and the Ambassador's 
suggestions were not the same."

-field from inland mobilization centres to operate 
The armies in the rear filling the 

gaps in ranks of those in front after
Total Imports ..

The following table shojvs the principal articles ex
ported by Canada to Austria-Hungary during 
fiscal year 1918:—

behind the other... .. $1,674.349 1POSITION SATISFACTORY.
London, August 27.—Premier Asquith 

that position of British troops is satisfactory.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, August 27.— The German Embassy 

lias received the following despatches from the Ger
man Foreign Office: "Hmall German cruiser Magde
burg, entering Finnish Bay, was run aground and 
blown up by her captain, after fighting with a su
perior force. Crew mostly saved.

"Big transport of prisoners, chiefly Turcoe and 
British soldiers, passed Alx-la-Ch»pelle to-day.

"Vienna reports that Lima Pasha has been ap
pointed Commander-In-Chief of Turkish-European

A second message read: “American Secretary 
Breckebbridge expressed his thanks to German For
eign Office for assistance at departure of Ameri
cans leaving Germany. Great numoer of British liv
ing in Vienna express their sympathy for Austria.

“Russian defeat at Krasnik was caused by an ir
resistible Austrian infantry attack. The Russian main 
force in Russian Poland thus being defeated, a swift 
Austrian movement le expected."

Ieach general announces
engagement.

The W ar Office also declares that 
is excellent.

FRENCH HOLDING FIRM.
;

its commisariat Paris, August 27.—The French centre is holding 
firmly against the hammering of the German forces, 
but on the left the line has been driven back some 26 
miles to Cambre Le Cat eau line, which is behind that 
of Valencienne Mau berge line.

$ 77,300 
7,300 

111,000 
32,100

AUSTRIAN SQUADRON DRIVEN AWAY.
Rome, August 27.—Cettinje dispatch to Messagero 

states an Austrian squadron of four cruisers and eight 
torp#o destroyers bombarded Badua, the Dalmatian 
port recently captured by Montenegrins, hut fled on 
approach of French and British warships.

Harvesters................ ....... .......................
Mowing machines....................................
Total agricultural implements .. .. 
Asbestos...............  .................. .

TRAWLER SUNK.
London, August 27,-The Exchange Telegraph 

Company states that a trawler was sunk in the 
North Sea by a thine, and that tour men perished.

French strategists 
•ontend the army is not in danger of a serious flank- 
rig attack on this wing, because of the

V

nature of ■Total exports 
Total imports

$154,594
1,674,349

t the time was crowded with Ameri- 
n their way to England from Switz- 
tericans Joined with the French in 
it arrivals of British wounded from 
fighting. While the crowd waited, 
rolled by carrying fresh British

he country.
■

'nhrv*CRP-c- REPORT SAYS NAMUR HAS FALLEN.
New York. August 27—A wireless dispatch re- 

"All the forts at Namur 
Longwy has been captured after

French forces whlteh attacked Ger
man Crown Prince's army have been Vepulsed. Upper 
\lsace is free of the enemy except at points 
ward of Colmar."

Total trade .. ... .. .. $1,828,593
!

il
{Colo one

-eived from Berlin says: 
have fallen, 
volute defense.

fnovtS*' v",GERMAN EDITOR TRYING TO AROUSE r, bpussels__—_ '/Tl/t-L fl- CKHPCLLS mnt. AMERICANS.
\New York, August 27.—Herman Rldders’ review of 

war situation In the Staats Zeitung to-day, deals 
wlth the situation In the Far Bust, He says: “I put 
to Great Britain frankly: *Does she intend to invoke 
the arms of the Yellow Man of Japan against the 
White Man of Germanyr T put it to the Ameri
can people: ‘Cannot they see In this pronouncement 
° the Japanese Diplomat the loosening of the 
leashes r

notable scene on the road between 
ris. Two English Cardinals, Cardl* 
bishop of Westminster and Cardinal 
esldent of the English Benedictines, 
iy from London to the conclave at 
ain stopped on a siding and by a 
, regiment of British troops, which 
nks a large body of Irish Catholics, 
ng side for a moment. The cardinals 
window and gave the soldiers their 

le Catholic soldiers, by spontaneous 
receive.”
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RUSSIANS OCCUPY TILSIT.
New York, August 27.—The Russian Consulate In 

«few York has received an official dispatch from St 
’etersburg announcing the Russian occupation of 
ilslt. In East Prussia.

NfitiT
RUSSIANS OCCUPY EAST PRUSSIA.

Rome, August 27.—Panic prevails In Berlin, while 
the German troops are being defeated in Prussia, 
says the St. Petersburg correspondent of the Tribuna.

“There are sanguinary engagements In East Prus
sia. Pursued by numerous divisions of Cossacks, the 
Germans are In flight everywhere. They are aban
doning their lake fortifications and trains of ammuni
tion and artillery. Their rout is complete. Russians 
have taken thousands of prisoners and with the ex
ception of Koenigeberg, occcupy all of Eastern Prus
sia.”

^ ~ *
oeartH/>TCM: ^

2/ ArN,luxem1 Plead with the American people to open their 
•yes to the danger which confronts them. / -

FORMER MINISTER AT FRONT.
Paris. August 27 —Former War Minister Mcqslmy 

«•parted for the front immediately on turning his 
ortfolio over to his successor.

TRjefi. -------- The day
®»nnot be long postponed when the Island Empire 
« the East will call upon the Island Kingdom of the 

•at, and together they will strike at our own land, 
tri*™ M 8X8 now striking at Germany and Aus
tria. When that day cornea we shall turn back to 
®°hth of August 111 the year 1914, ana road the first 
“APter of the Cataclysm.

£ A.BUR<5-M / - -
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'.o. CAUSED INTENSE SUFFERING.
Copenhagen, August 27.—Travellers arriving

Desf With Real Estate■fuses to 
id Saye Money Can Be Saved.

R HELMS sv>, here
rom Berlin say that the war has caused intense suf- 
*ring among the people and that prices have risen 
0 per cent. Manufactories have closed down and 
hops are empty.

i
y RUSSIAN ADVANCE UNOPPOSED.

London, August 27.—The Times correspondent at 
St. Petersburg eaye that private advices have been 
received to the effect that the Russians have occu
pied Tilsit.

The Russian advance according to despatches, to 
glmost unopposed, being in stpong contrast to the 
first week of the campaign, when the Russian forces 
were fighting almost continuously.

TO RKMAlfil DURING SIEGE.
SbaodwL Au*uit 27—Anprtau Cowl «,

notified by Governor Waldeck that 
be would probably not hay» another opportunity to 
le»v*. Cowl Peck decided to remain during the 
aiefe. Tba entire German territory l, aow aald to be 
aurrounded by Japanese troop» Their artillery has 
been placed In position.

%deal with middlemen Mayor Martin 
that the city might purchase the 

reasonable prie*

PARIS-g -pfi
GERMANS REPULSED AT TOURNAI. 

Amsterdam, August 27—The Ghent correspondent 
f tte Handelsblad reports that the Germane have 

®d no important advantages near Courtrai 
journal. He says heavy artillery fire 
m,m Tournai on Wednesday.

La Flandre and Liberal. 
» furtoue engagement occurred on Tuesday noïth- 

*~ 01 Tournai, between Xenae and Renaix,
eT^ÜÜ "" thB G*rauu“ were repulsed. Wound- 

Germane ware, taken toward Leu re in motor

J [Odfy-2»\ ,
ropqrty at a more 
-<f by the City Council on 
r Control, but which Mayor Martin 

His Worship has according^

: p>-The aeeompanying map 
the scene of the struggle between 
the Germans and the Allies. The 
Germans are trying by means of 
five great columns te force their 
way through to Paria. The battle 
rages along a front two hundred 
miles in length. The British are de
fending a portion of the line around

7%S|P
^ &

-i-

HOW BOMBS WERE THROWN.
London. August 27.—The method used by Zeppelin 

irships In dropping bombs has been described as 
allows .by an English refugee, who has strived hero 

Belgium: "The dirigible hovers over its objec- 
ive at sufficient altitude to keep it out of range of 
he enemies' guns. At the same time it lowers a steel 
age attached to steel wire rope 2.00» or 1,000 feet 

This cage to divided into compartments, and 
carries one man, whose duty It to to throw bombs. 
The cage Is sufficiently strong to make rifle fire 

,ain»t it Ineffective and because of its small stoe 
nd fact that it is kept constantly in wptlqn, it tg 

,-ery difficult for heavy guns to hit It.”

t,
nt for the information of the City 
i reasons for vetoing the jjurchs* 
irk site for. $100,000.

was heard
fS-

■«SSg
TING COLD FEET.
.—News of the progress of the wH 
»f Americans from this city. Train* 
•e passengers will embark on padfj 
ere crowded. ______ __^

Klao
rîsSince the map was drawn the 

Germans have broken through in 
one or two place* and Have taken 
the city of Lille, a* well as some 
smaller towns.

GERMANS OCCUPY ROUBAIX.

-j^gaÔÛSWLIN»*^ VfSOUL° BfLUVn

K TORT». C3
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towns r
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Discriminating 
Canadian Visitors
to New York Invariably stay nt this hotel on ac
count of its extreme comfort and pleasant en
vironment. It le right In the heart of the rliy 
—within a minute’s walk from the theatres, de
partment «tores and Fifth Avenue. The bee 
everything at extremely moderate prices will he 
found at the

t of

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sts.

CHARLES LEIGH TAYLOR, President. 
WALTER 8. GILSON, Vies-President. 
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr., Manager.

ney changed without charge. Chop- 
1 for Canadian ladles for shopping 

adlan

Canadian mo 
erones 
or socle 
music, and
Ity This hotel Is cooled by a $260,000 ventilation 
plant. Pleasant rooms $1.60 a day up; comfort- 
utile rooms with hath $2.60 a day up. Practically 
nil rooms have Southern or Western exposure. 
Table d'hoto dinner $1.60. Club breakfast fOo. 
The»- special meals are recognised a* being the 
best In the clt 
cost if time
tions, address our Canadian advertising agents,

ii” poses. Canadian dishes, Cana 
atmosphere of Canadian hospital-

Rooms engaged by wire without 
fr'or literature and reaerva-

tty. 
Is I

SELLS LIMITED
302 Shaughnessy Building 

MONTREAL
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Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows;—
Aberdeen Estates M *• «« ,
Beau din, Ltd............ ..
Bellevue Land Co, •«
Bleury Inv. Co. „ ..
Caledonia Realty, Com. —,
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. • .
Cartier Realty 
Central Parte, Lachlne..
Corporation Estates ..  ...................»
City Central Real Estate, com.........
City Estates .. .........................................
Cote St. Luc R. & In. Co....................
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c.. Pfd...............
Credit National..........................................
Crystal Spring Land Co. ••
Daoust Realty Co, LtC. .......................
Denis Land Co.............................................
Dorval Realties, Ltd.............. .................
Drummond Realties, Ltd......................
Eastmount Land Co..................... .. ••
Falrview Land Co. ..........................'
Fort Realty ..... ... ... ... ....
Greater Montreal Land, com..............

Do, Pfd. ............................ ............ ..........
Highland Land Co....................... •» ••
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd. « 60

Do., Com. .....................................
K. & R. Realty Co.................. '«•• .. ..
Kenmore Realty Co... «• ......................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee ......................
Lachlne Land Co........................................
Land of Montreal •• ». ...................
Landholders d®.. Ltd................... ..
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd........... .. 80
La Société Bird, Pie DC. .............................
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40 
La Compagnie National de L’Est .. 80
La Compagnie Montreal Est.. .. ..
La Salle Realty .. .. .. .. .. ..
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

Ltee... .. ................................... .. .. ..
La Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles, Ltee. ......................................... ..
La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D. de Q.................................
LongueuU Realty Co. ....
L’Union de l’Est........... .
Mountain Sites, Ltd- .....
Model City Annex.. .. ..
Montmartre Realty Co. .....
Mont Deb. Corp. pfd. .. ..
Mont Deb- Corp, Com. .. ..............
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land A
ïnv. Co. of Canada................... . ..

Montreal Extension Land Co..................
Montreal Land and Improvement Co.
^°Btp®*l Factory Land ....

Sym, Ltd. ...»

Bld.
120
200

80
97
15

5
80

100
56
16%.
63
54
14

120

68
76
30

100
105
119

25
226
100

45

16
67
70
66

121%
40
91

90
97

40

91
96

86
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„ ne; Henry iroot, HondFn. Stog.; a Hu 
w. W. P. Mackenxle, New X»*: Fr=-nlüln n 

Chicago; Hedman Buttrtck, Boston; A. ( 
n.,,1. Janesville, Wls; George Clarice. Phils 

- 7 tu. Windeor.—C. F. OToole. New Tort
! Rochester; T. Allen. Toronto; Dr. M.
; Ch. state College. Pa.; Mr* I. H. Harley a, 

yrtey, Redl&nds, Cal.; Mm Chanter and Mi 
Halifax; H. B. Bcbott, New York.

At the Place Vlger.—Col. J M. Baldereon, 
«oor de Hertel, Perth; Col. S. B. Steele, W1 

I »r and Mrs. J. P. AaüWorth, Deeeronto ; 1 
I Chicago : J. B. Roterge. Berthier; Mme. B. M.
r gontebello.
F At the Queen’s.—William D. Vreeland. Philac 
h R j. Maclvor, New York; C. F. Coyne, Bostc 

Mrs. W. W. Southern, Cleveland; Will 
ïüunsell. St. John; E. A. Glasgow. Rochester; 
Graham, Ottawa; Paul Klopstock, London.

' bett.

[ Mr. jack Hunter ls thé guest of his aunt, 
E B. Starke, at Metis.

Montrealers at the Hotel McAlpi 
were Mr. F. P. Sawyer, Mr. G. Gordi

Amongst 
York.
Garry, and Mr, C. Kelly. »

Mr. Arthur B. Browne, Berri street, is sper 
two weeks’ vacation at Lakeview Farm, Albun

Dr. H. E. Studer, who has been attending th< 
cal Convention In Buffalo, has arrived for a fe- 
visit with his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. G 
well Sinn, at his summer home at Lac Super 
the Laurentians.

Mr. J. A. Bonin returned some days ago 
three weeks’ visit at Prout'e Neck, Me.

Mr. George Earle, of New York City, whi 
town for the marriage of his niece is the guest 
Henry Earle.

Mr. Edwin Brice has returned from a shoi 
to Foster. Quebec.

Mr. David McNicoll is home from a six week 
In the West.

Mr. Arthur Magill left on Saturday for Fergi

WAR RISK INSURANCE BILL.

Washington, August 27.—House leaders to-da 
prepared to put through the Administration Bi 
vidlng government Insurance against war rit 
American merchant ships and their cargoes, 
opposition of the Republicans, and It was e; 
the measure would be In thq hands of the Pr 
by to-night.

To expedite the passage of the bill, the leader 
ned to bring In a special rule limiting the debi 
to remove all danger of a filibuster engineered 
opponents of the measure. A meeting of the 
Committee was called for this purpose.

Immediately after the War Risk Insurance 1 
been disposed of, the bill urged by President ' 
providing for a government controlled corpora 
purchase foreign ships will be taken up. Ch 
Alexander, of the House Committee on- Merchai 
ine and Fisheries, to-dSy announced that no ti 
be lost in pressing to passage the measure, w 
aimed to build up an American merchant ma:

BERLIN ANNOUNCES VICTORY.

Berlin, August 27.—Complete victory over 
in Belgium Is officially announced.

Real Estate an
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Ï STEAMSHIP Mill MUSI MAKE 
' HEM VOICES HEAfffl WIKIÏSTEAMSHIPS Shipping and Transportation

CANADIAN PACIFIC

«assesa'iri|[hii,’h;iiiii;h Might Find ThamMlvM Further Handloepped by 
Restrictions In Addition to These Whleh 

Now Preveil.
THURSDAY, AUGUST S7, 1»14.

Almanac.
SIGNAL SERVICE.

Department af Marine «ltd Fisheries.
Shipping Report, Montreal. August 17th, 1114.
Crane Island, It-Clear. aoutb. In 4.M Ain. Sind- Lv. MONTREAL. . . 

bad, 6.00 ajn. Honorlva, 0.10 ajn. Exmoor. Ar. CHICAGO " 1 1 -
Grosse Isle—Belt up 7.00 ajn. Exmoor.
L'lalet, 40—Clear, calm.

11—Clear, calm.

",
TheSun rises—5.05 am.

Sun sets—6.60 pjn,,
Full moon—August 6.
Last quarter—August 18. 
New moon—August 21. 
First quarter—August 27...

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 27.—The committee appointed 

by President Simmons, of the Maritime Exchange, to ‘ 
make recommendations as to the advisability of : 
amending the Navigation Laws of the United States, , 
held its first meeting yesterday.

Chairman Luckenbach said that projects of imme
diate legislation by Congress affecting shipping made 
It imperative that those who were engaged In the 
steamship business should make their voice heard 
or it was probable that they would find their opera
tions further handicapped by restrictions In addition 
to those which now prevailed owing to the present 
navigation laws and steamboat inspection régula-

A discussion followed in which the onerous nature 
of many of the requirements of the steamboat in
spection rules was pointed out.

The rules laid down by the British Board of Trade 
were much more favorable than the American re-

CANADIAN SERVICE Kapi,- 
MB *m. KUOOpj* 

' SJBju*From
Southampton. Mon
Aug. IS................... ANDANIA................. ..... •• ”
Aug. 20................... ASCAN1A................................Ser’t' °

ALAUNIA ................................ S*»1- 10
Steamers call Plymouth Eaatbound. Rates. Cabin 

<IL), Andanta and AlaunlA *63.75 up. Aacanla, *57.50 
up. 3rd Claes. British Eaatbound, *30.25 Up. West- 

bound, 820 up.
THE L

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.
488 St James Street 
Catherine St West

L
-

.. J■
EXHIBITIONS 

Toronto
Cape Salmon,
Father Point 117—Clear, southwest.

Santaren, 1.26 a.m. Manchester Citizen. Out 6.46 ajn. 
Storstad.

In 1.06 ajn.Aug. 27
TIPE TABLE.

* Quebec.
High water—10.0» a.m., 10.18 pan.
Rise—16.1 feet, ajn., 15.7 feet p.m.
Next highest tide on September 22. Rise 18.1 ft.

<*>lhg Sept, 2 and »
<**>« Sept. 4. 8, 8, 7. L 10 .7

Betura "mit. Sept. 16. Mi. 

QUEBEC.

■i
Little Metis, 176—Clear, west.
Matane, 200—Clear, west. In 7.20 ajn. Sahara.
Cape Chatte, 284—Clear, west In 6.80 ajn. Gas-

Martln River, 260—Clear, northwest In 4.46 ajn. 
Hartlepool, 6.20 am. Alden, 6.80 a.m. Hochelaga, 6.20 
ajn. Imatlca.

C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, west. In 7.40 aJn. Nevada, 
7.40 ajn. steam barge. In 7.30 pjn. yesteztfay Stickle- 
stad.

Fame Point 826—Clear, west. In 6.10 a.m. Wes- 
touby.

Cape Rosier, 840—Clear, west.
Anticosti: —
West Point, 882—Clear, east Mapleton and John 

Sharpies at Ellis Bay Wharf.
S. W. Point, 860—Clear, north.
South Point 416—Clear, northwest.
Heath Point, 488—Clear, northwest.
P. Maquereau—Clear, west
P. Escuminac—Clear, west.

Quebec to Montreal.

ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.
Steerage Branch. 

Uptown Agency. 630 SL

'
Going ftept. i, ,, 
Going Aug. 30, si. «•PL 8. - "M

, -rs, RlVerS

Um,t- August 81.
Fare One Third.

Return limit, Aug. «1,

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes an» Oéorgian Bay— Moderate winds;

temperature;

-tuiti

m generally fair with about the same 
showers in a few localities.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Generally 
fair, but showers In a few localities; chiefly towards 
evening or at night; stationary or slightly < higher

Going, August 26. Return

DONALDSON LINE■ < Going Aug. 24, 26, 27. Z8, 21. 
1814.;

S gulations. It was said, as regarded the Inspection of 
boilers, fusible plugs, measurement of tonnage and 
other details.

K.nn.bS^ASIDE excursions
K.nn.bunlc ,nd R,turn

plrti^l*nd ......' :::Pertlend and Return
b^Hliir** * 29 >nd 3»; H^n'limiVsepW

LY- .............. tl.OO a.m., .1,5 pj*

*r'°P ‘nd 8I«P'"=
WJhily ex. Sunday. -Daily.

temperature.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime— Light to 

and cool.
Superior— Moderate" winds; chiefly northwesterly 

and northerly; fair and cool.
Manitoba—Fine and1 a little warmer.
Saskatchewan—Generally fair and a little warmer, 

but a few scattered showers, chiefly in the western 
portion.

Alberta—A few scattered showers, but for the 
most partf air and warm.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

GLASGOW

m It was thought inadvisable to take moderate winds; fineFrom Montreal.
.. .. Aug. 29th I up the question of the revision of the navigation laws 
.. .. Sept. 5th until they had the suggestions coming in as they ex-

........... .. 89.35From Glasgow.
Aug. 16..................ATHENIA ....
Aug. 22. ..............LETITIA .. • •
Aug CASSANDRA....................Sept. 12th. pected within the next fortnight.

Passenger" Rates—Cahin <n.) Eaatbound *57.60 np.
Westbound $47.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and mittee, called attention to the question of different

standards of measurement under which American 
ships would be mulcted, sometimes to the extent of 
several hundred tons in comparison with the British

8.80

F. W. Ridgeway, another member of the corn-

west bound, $31.25.
For all Information apply to

ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED.F ! THE
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 St. Lake-Ontario Shore Line

TO TORONTO.
N^tla'R Trent°n' Brlehton’ Colburn., Port Hop.

oah™- ~ —

m measurement. Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, northeast In 6.00 a.m. 
Quebec, 6.06 a.m. Talisman, 6.08 a.m. Andania, 6.20 
a.m. Sin-Mac and tow, 7.66 a.m. Cascapedia, 7.46 
Hudson and tow.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, northeast. Out 8.25 a.m. 
Loulsburg, 8.40 a.m. Prince Ito.

Sorel, 99—Clear, northeast. In 8.25 a.m. Hadding-

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of steamers at 6.30 p.m., August 26th, 1914. 
Canadian—Three Rivers.
Acadian—Montreal.
Hamiltonian—Windsor, loading.
Calgarian—Kingston.
Fordonian—Port Arthur.
D. A. Gordon—Left Fort William 6.30 p.m. 25th. 
Glenellah—Due Montreal.
Dundee—Up Port Huron 3 a.m. to-day.
Dunelm—Kingston, loading bagged oats for Mont-

iJm 1ST TAKE CARE NOT TO 
BECOME EMBIILED WITH U.S.

Catherine SL West.I
■

... ... „ . T,cket OFFICES,
« 6 DA Such is Advice of London Daily Chronicle In Discus

sing Contraband to be Carried in American Bot
toms to European Ports.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, calm. Arrived in 7.50 a.m. 
Virginia and tow.

Batiscan, 88—Clear, light northeast.
SL Jean, 94—Clear, northeast.
Grondines, 98—Clear, calm.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, calm.
St. Nicholas, 137—Clear, west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, west. In 8.30 a.m. Sindbad, 8.25

а. m. Honorlva. Left up 8.45 a.m. Lady of Gaspe. 
Left oqt 8.10 a.m. St. Irenee.

West of Montreal
Lachlne, 8.—Clear, west. Eastward 6.30 am. Ken- 

ora, 6.00 a.m. Samuel Marshall.
Cascades, 21—Clear, west. Eastward 6.46 a.m. 

Belleville, 7.26 ajn. Alexandria.
C. Landing, 38—Clear, west..

Steelton, 2.05 a.m. Stormount.
Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm.

Toiler.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, northwest.

4.30 a.m. Corunna, 5.16 am. Fairmount, 6.45 a.m. In
ternational, 6.36 am. Glenfoyle, 7.30 am. Donnacona 
7.46 a.m. Packer, 
p.m. S. O. Co. No. 41.

P. Colborne, 321—Eastward 12.30 
Arabian, 12.40 p.m. Turret Crown, 2.20 p.m. Rosedale, 
2.60 p.m. Dalton, 4.20 p.m. Advance, 4.30 p.m. Wallace,
б. 30 p.m. Edmonton

LINES
GRAND TRUNKIMITED RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal—Toronto-Chicago
i INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada's Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pin, 

Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago 8.00
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPSi ; ■*■ London. August 27—The Dally Chronicle in a long 
article to-day warns the English Government of the 
danger of England becoming embroiled with the Un
ited States over questions of contraband of war, and 
argues that any estrangement between the two coun
tries would be the extreme of bad management.

“It must be the guiding principle of the British

Strathcona—Up Soo 3.40 a.m. to-day.
Donnacona—Due, down Kingston late to-night. 
Doric—Montreal.
C. A. Jaques—Up Port Huron 1.20 p.m. to-day. 
Midland Queen—Arrived Buffalo midnight last 

night.
Samian—Arrived Buffalo 8 a.m. to-day.
H. M. Pellatt—Due Montreal.
Rosedale—Left Port Colborne 2.45 p.m. to-day. 
Neepawah—Due Toronto 9 p.m.
Beaverton—Fort William.
Tagona—Due passed Kingston late to-night 
Ken ora—Due Montreal.
Arabian—Left Port Colborne 9 p.m. 26th, cast- 

bound.
Ionic—Left Montreal 10 a.m. 25th, for Port Colborne 

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Arrived Ashtabula 10.30 p.m. 

25th.
Emperor—Cleared Point Edward midnight last

-Arrived Toledo 9.30 a.m. to-day. 
Midland King—ArrivedPoint Edward 2 p.m. 25th. 
Winona—Due Port William.
Martian—Cleared Key Harbor 4 p.m. 25th.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Due Fort William.
Emp. Midland—Due Port William.
Stadacona—Left Rogers City 25th.

:
An ideal week-end trip is!

To VAL CARTIER
Monday.

Fare to Quebec $7.50
Including berth and dinner on steamer both ways.

Î
a.m.. daily.

Government,” the article says, “to direct its naval 
policy so that we may not become embroiled with any 

In nearly every war of the past two

l
f i

neutral power, 
centuries we incurred this danger.

I
■ Also an attractive week-end holiday

TO PRESCOTT
"The only really powerful neutral of the present 

time is the United States. If there is wise states
manship we shall remain in perfect amity with that 

well as with the Netherlands, which pos- 
the great gateway to the heart of Germany.

TORONTO EXHIBITION.Eastward 6.50 a.m.Going Saturday. 1.00 p.m. Returning Sunday 
through all the Rapids.

Fare $7.00
Including meals and berth.

Going Sept. 2 and 9.......................................
Going Sept. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10...........................

Return limit, Sept. 15. 1914.

............$10.00

..........$13.35Eastward 3.45 a.m.power, as

"The United States possesses the right to send car
goes to Rotterdam and will exercise that right. We 
must be prepared to see neutral American vessels dis
charging cargoes in Holland ports. Many questions 
are likely to arise regarding the exclusion of absolute 
or conditional contraband—that is, things that may 
used by the German naval and military,, forces. ^ 

"It has been the British practice to regard as liable 
to capture any contraband cargoes concerning which 
it could be proved they had an ulterior hostile destin- 

It is evident that this provision presents a

Eastward
QUEBEC EXHIBITION. 

Round Trip from Montreal.
Going September 1, 2 and 3.........................
Going August 30, 31. Sept. 4 and 5............

Return limit, September 7, 1914.

SUNDAY EXCURSION
Steamer "THREE RIVERS”

As far as Sorel and Berthier. Leaving 9.00 a.m. 
returning 8.30 p.m.

Fare $1.00

Yesterday 3.45 p.m. Imperial, 4.16 $4.90
$6.55

night.
Midland Princ

a.m. yesterday

’■ *,•Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.

i very real danger, as the character of a cargo can only 
ascertained by exercising the right of search, 

which the tJnlted States has strongly resisted and 
which was the cause of the war of 1812.

"Picture, then, an American ship approaching the 
port of Rotterdam and a British naval office exercis
ing the right of search and detaining the ship on the 
presumption that her grain cargo is contraband. The 
coolest judgment will be needed in such a case to 
avoid a dispute and a misunderstanding.

"It has been suggested that we allow food ships 
to enter Dutch ports on the mere declaration that 
their cargoes are not in transit to the enemy. Whe
ther such a declaration would be sufficient it is dif
ficult to say. but It ls evident that the officers of the 
fleet should have very definite instructions on these 
points to avoid any estrangements.”

PORT OF MONTREAL.

Arrived—August 27th.
Andania, Cunard Line, from London and Southamp- 

ton, passengers and general cargo, 7 am.
Reford Co., Agents.

Talisman, from Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
cargo, 7 a.m.

Cascapedia, from Lower Gulf pjrta. 9

Seaside ExcursionsSHIPS HEED DOT BE PRESENT 
IN ORDER 'TO BE REGISTERED

be
Scottish Hero—Fort William.
Turret Crown—Left Port Colborne 1 p.m. to-day. 
A. E. McKlnstry—Erie.
Renvoyle—Due Montreal.

• Mapleton—Ellis Bay.
Haddington—Leaves Quebec to-night.
Cadillac—Due up Port Dalhousie.

Latest Reports.
Stadacona—Arrived South Chicago midnight 25th.

H. M. Pellant—Arrived Montreal midnight 25th. 
Renvoyle—Leaves Montreal to-night for Anticosti.

Round Trip from Montreal to: —
PORTLAND, ME....................... ..........
Old Orchard, Me........................................
Kennebuhkpdrt, Me. ............................
NEW LONDON, CONN........................
Watch Hill, R.l............... .....................

Robert $8.50I $8.80
$9.351 $9.00Arrangements Being Made So That Consuls of United 

States Can Perfect Registry of Vessels 
After Application is Made.

$9.60
Block Island, R.l......................................................... $10.50

Going August 28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept.

■

PACIFIC COAST MARINE NOTESS

1

14. 1914.Washington. August 27.—Edmund F. Sweet, acting 
Secretary of Commerce, has taken steps to expedite 
the registering of foreign built ships under the Amer
ican flag. It has been decided that it will not be 
necessary for these vessels to be physically present 
at American ports to be registered. This, it is be
lieved, will materially shorten the time needed for the 
registering of many vessels. Arrangements are being 
made so that Consuls of the United States can perfect 
the registry of vessels after application has been made 
to the Department of Commerce.

Acting Secretary Sweet to-day issued a regulation 
to remove a mistaken idea that there is a wide differ
ence between American regulations for measuring 
vessels and the regulations of other maritime nations. 
It ls stated that there are slight differences in some 
features, but to a great extent these offset one ano
ther. The principal difference Is in the interpretation 
of the words "shelter decks,” the British authorities 
construing them somewhat more liberally than Am
erican authorities. But the British collect tonnage 
Mid lighthouse duties on deck cargoes, while the Un
ited States does not. The regulation issued to-day 
to collectors of customs is as follows :

"Merchant vessels of Great Britain, Belgium, Den
mark, Austria-Hungary, the German Empire, Italy, 
Sweden, Storway, Spain, the Netherlands. Russia, Fin
land, Portugal, Japan and France will be deemed to 
be of the tonnage denoted In their certificates of re
gister or other national papers and it shall not be ne- 

for such vessels to be re-measured at any 
port of the United States, the 'measurement law of 
these countries being substantially similar to the 
laws of the United States. This regulation super
sedes the Department's regulations Included in arti
cle 86 customs regulations 1908, and so much of ar
ticle 87 as may conflict with this, order.”

This new regulation will remove one obstacle to 
American registry, as many ship owners have been 
contending that the American rules for measuring 
tonnage added materially to the cost of operation as 
compared with the rules of other countrli

flow many foreign vessels will register unaer the 
American flag depends now on the action of the 
President. The Department of Commerce has recom
mended that the President suspend the present law, 
which requires that the watch officers on all vessels 
of American registry shall be citizens of the United 
States. The recent registry act leaves this to the 
President’s discretion.

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, August 27.—At the local offices of the 

Canadian-Australian line it was announced to-day 
that the Manama has now sailed from Honolulu, and 
should arrive at Vancôuver during next week. The 
Nigara, of the same line, has proceeded from Hono
lulu for Sydney, both liners having been held by 
Admiralty orders.

There is strong evidence that shipping will 
its normal condition onthls coast within a very 
short time, and reports are already coming in from 
San Francisco that vessels ordered detained are now 
receiving loading and sailing orders.

The C. P. R. steamer Monteagle got away for the 
Orient on August 19, after a delay at Vancouver of 
14 days, and is to be followed y the Empress of In
dia to-day.

.22 S«. James S,. «.JL Frojj...
“ Uptown 1161 
“ Main $23»

CITY 
TICKET 
OFFICES i

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationI

The Charter Market LESS TRAFFIC THROUGH
SUEZ CANAL IN JULY. 

Traffic through the Suez Canal during the month of 
July fell off from that of the same month a year ago, 
according to a compilation made by Worms & Co. of 
Port Said, who report that 393 vessels used the water
way In July, yielding receipts of 10,530.000 francs.

vessels passed through the

CASUALTIES.
P5V' (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, August 27*—Steamer rates are weak and 
quotably lower, particularly for grain cargoes to 
United Kingdom and French Atlantic ports, due to 
the limited demand prevailing for same, and the over
abundance of unchartered boats offering for prompt

Prince Rupert, B.C., August 19.—British steamer 
John arrived to-day with 26 survivors of resume

wrecked British steamer Prince Albert; one life was
lost when first boat was lowered and capsized; vessel 
is pounding and appears to be a total loss.

London, August 25.—Cunard liner Aquitiuiia (taken 
by the British Admiralty) was in collision off Kin- 
sale with British steamer Canadian and the former 
anchored near Liverpool bar with bows damaged ; the 
Canadian arrived at Liverpool considerably damaged, 
as before reported.

Last year In July 422 
canal, returning receipts of 10,510,000 francs, while for 

454 vessels were re- 
wlth receipts of 11.340,000

delivery.
Tonnage is in demand to a moderate extent for 

coal cargoes to Mediterranean and South American 
ports, and there are also a few Inquiries for Carriers 
for petroleum in barrels and cases to European destin- 

Cotton and lumber freights are scarce and

the same period two years ago 
ported as passing through 
francs.

100 FOREIGN VESSELS FOR U.S. REGISTRY.
Washington, August 27.-Pr,sid«nt Wilson devoted 

his attention to the rules and regulations in connec
tion with the new bill admitting foreign built ships

If, r
'> I

We continue to get "news” from American sources 
regarding the movement of laleged warships on the 
North Pacific. Yesterday we heard from a New York 
source that a German cruiser was approaching 
Prince Rupert, or rather had actually visited that 
port, and taken a levy of coal and provisions. Then 
Seattle informed us yesterday that a British first- 
class cruiser of the County class has arrived as Es
quimau, and had been sighted passing Cape Flattery. 
Neither of these reports is In any way correct.

ations.
there is but little inquiry for tonnage for general 

from either Gulf or North Atlantic ports. A
IDA HELD UP BY ESSEX.

* New York, Quarantine, August 25.—Steamer Ida 
(Aus), from Trieste, etc., via Quebec, reports at 10.50 

Tuesday when about 2 miles distant from Fire
fair amount of chartering was completed, Including 
four steamers grain to French Atlantic or United 
Kingdom ports, and three boats were closed for Me
diterranean ports, a small one for case oil to Al
giers and two good size carriers for coal. No fixtures 
of any kind were reported In the sail tonnage market 
and the demand from all sources continues light. 
Rates are nominal at the basis of last previous char-

American Registry.
A tentative draft of the 

Assistant Secretary Of Commerce
time limit for eligibility of foreign

American ships. He hopes
The bill does not 
peHod, but it is

m regulations prepared by 
Sweet, contem- 

watch offi-
Island Lightship was halted by the British cruiser 
Essex, which sent a boat alongside containing three 
off let is and seven men, who boarded the steamer and 
spent one hour in an examination of the ship’s papers 
and her holds; ehe was then perriiVed to proceed.

m plates a 
cere to serve onm naturalization.way to encourage 
restrict foreigners service to any

to enforce this provision longer than ne
I

The naval authorities will not make any state
ment for publication regarding any defensive move
ments of ships, their Intention to shipowners MW 
ments of ships, their intimation to shipowners that 
vessels may proceed being sufficient Indication to 
the public.

proposed not 
cessary.

About 100 foreign ships are 
of these regulations to apply 
the officials state.

FREIGHTER IS ARMED.
New York, August 27.—The English freighter 

Francisco, sailed to-day from her dock in Hoboken, 
NJ. She is bound for Hull, and carried about 6,000 
tdns of cargo, principally grain. From her rear deck 
protruded two guns of 4.7 calibre, which she carried 
when she arrived at Hoboken about two weeks ago. 
The guns are covered with tarpaulin, which conceals 
the breach and the barrels.

Theg uns are said to have been placed in position 
by order of the British Admiralty, but when the ves
sel arrived In Hoboken, it was said that they were 
merely a saluting battery.

Charters—Grain—British steamer Satsuma, 36,000 
quarters oats from Baltimore to French Atlantic 
ports, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Roseric, 40,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Queensland Transport 33,000 quar

ters from the Gulf to a few picked ports in United 
kingdom, 2s. 10ftd, open Havre, Dunkirk or Calais, 

*3s. 4%d., or Bordeaux 3s. 6d., September.
British Essex Abbey, 25,000 quarters, same.
Petroleum—British steamer Mobile, 70.000 cases 

from New York to Algiers, 22 cents, prompt.
Coal—Greek steamer Eugenie S. Embirlcos, 2,670 

tons, from the Atlantic range to Piraeus, 21*, Septem-

awaiting the issuance 
for American registry,

SEND FLEET TO ADRIATIC.
from Tokio say that 

north of

JAPAN MAYThe Grand Trunk Pacific steamer Prince Albert, 
on the Vancouver-Prlnce Rupert run, went ashore 
on a charted shoal between Masset and Prince Ru-

London. August 27.—Dispatches
landed at Raiyanga,

territory Wei Hai Hal. In 
great

Japanese troops have
FW Chow. ™^r^®trlan decia.ration of war no

occasioned if Japan sent
of the Allies for duty

pert at 9.80 p.m, on August 18. There was a heavy 
fog when she struck, and a, considerable sea was 
running. A wireless message for help was taken 
up by the Prince John, of the same line, which 
reached the scene of the wreck three hours later, 
and took aboard the 28 passengers and 30 crew, who 
had meanwhile taken to the boats. There was only 
one fatality, an Infant having been drownetf at the 
bottom of one of the boats, in the cofusion which 
followed the hurried launching. The Prince John 
arrived In, port with the passengers and crew. The 
passengers speak highly of the behaviour of Capt. 
Mackenzie and the crew, who acted with great 
promptitude in dangerous circumstances. At the 
time the boats were launched, the vessel had got in
to a bad position, and several big seas swept her 
from stem to,stern. The Albert la fast on the rocks,

l response to 
surprise Would be 
the Adriatic, relieving the ships

fleet to

in other waters.I BATTLE OFF DELAWARE COAST REPORTED.
Cape Henlopen. Del, August 27. — This morning 

about 2 o’clock flashes were seen seaward from this 
An engagement between two cruisers was

ber. TOURIST TRAFFIC ENCOURAGING.
Chicago. August 26. Vice-President Hilan* » ■ ^ 

Paul says that where the rallroade a"tldpltea 
light year of tourlet travel, they have been W> J 
surprised with a volume of traffic a hie 

constant during the Bummer. plci(ic.
Traffic Director Wlncheli. of the ng up

said that company had no Intention o
business at Denver or at any other

lution Introduced In Con

British steamer Peebles, 2,782 tons from Virginia to 
Naples at or about 2j$s. 6d„ prompt 

British steamer Balgray,. 2,318 tons, from Balti
more to Havana, p.t, prompt.

Steamer San Mateo, 1,929 tons, from Baltimore to 
Tampa, p.t, prompt.

Steamer Jacob Luckenbach, 1,744 tons.
Steamer D. N. Luckenback, 1,861 tons, same from 

Philadelphia.

place.
believed to have taken place about five miles out at 

and that both vessels sank. The flashes ap
peared intermittently until shortly before daybreak 
when the firing became heavier. Shortly before 5 
o’clock both vessels were seen to be on fire and later 
they were lost to view. Wreckage began to float In 
on the beach about 8 o’clock. This consisted of 
spars and part of bow of a vessel. It ls believed that 
one of vessels was a German cruiser.

MAY INCREASE PASSENGER RATE.
Seeding, Pa, August 27.—Reading Railway and 

other leading railway officials here, are now working 
out a plan by which they can increase their revenues 
along lines suggested by Inter-State Commerce Com
mission In Its rate decision, issued August 1. It ls 
probable an important announcement will be given out

passenger
as was intimated In the reeo

by Senator Thomas, of Colorado.DESTROY AEROPLANE.
London, August 27*—The destruction of a German 

aeroplane and the death of two officers whom it 
carried, ls reported in a Reuter despatch from Paris. 
It says the airship took fire when It was struck by 
bullets, and fell within the British lines in the Ques- 
ney district ......'

and will become a total lose.
PRICES ADVANCE.

N«w Turk, August «. 
varices of «1 per ton tn wire rode ana “ 
ton in billets. Wire nail., fence wire and barb

are up »1 per ton.

It la asserted all eastern railways win Increase pee- In official statement French War Office says that la 
•anger rates to 3 cents s mile, and that a limit will the north the Franoo-Brltlsh lines had been moved
—_________ storage of freight as well as on all car- back a short distance. Between Nancy and Vosges
loads at coal, materials, etc. net promptly unloaded, the French offensive Is making headway.

Dispatches from The Hague say Germany plane to 
abandon temporarily Bast and West Prussia and 
withdraw to the River Oder, where the main defencesgtii
Us.
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BILL fi PdEVEIITIOM HEW 
n PUSEIT CIRCUMSTANCES
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.1 e REAL ESTATESHOULD PASS OPPOSITION! EIIIShE1  ̂ ™ -

: onugh Janesville. Win.; (korw Clarke. Philadelphia.
u the Windsor.—C. F. OToole. Now York; T. J.

^ Rochester; T. Allen. Toronto; Dr. M. 8. Mc-
ZZtl stats College. Pa. ; Mra.1. H. Harley and Miss 
gytey, Redlands, Cat; Mrs. Chanter and Mrs. Cor- 

HaUfas; H. 6. Schott, New York.
At the Place Vigor.—Col. J. M. Balderson, Perth;

KaJor de Hertel, Perth; Col. S. B. Steele, Winnipeg;
J, Md Mrs'. J. p. Ashworth, Deseronto; R. Cole,

; uicago; J. B. Roberge. Berthler; Mme. S. M. Poulin,
g Hontebello.
I At the Queen's.—William D. Vreeland. Philadelphia;

B. J. Maclvor, New York; C. F. Coyne. Boston; Mr.
Mra "W. W. Southern, Cleveland ; William D. 

îüunsell, St. John; B. A. Glasgow, Rochester; B. W.
| Graham, Ottawa; Paul Klopstock, London.

| Mr. Jack Hunter is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. G.
I r. Starke, at Metis.

Of the 4f transfers at real estate recorded yester
day. that of J. E. wilder to James L. Waeeen v#ae 
the highest, the transfer was of a parcel of tiifrd 
known as lot 19-809, In Outremont, <1,477 feet square, 
bounded by Rockland avenue and Bates read, for 
<41.511. The next highest recorded sale was that 
made by M. Uditsky to Charles Marquette and oth-* 
era, of part of lota lia-264 and 14a 265. with build
ings on De L'Bpee avenue. Outremont, 40 by 91 feet, 
for «8,400. The other sale «recorded were as fol
lows:

Many Life Agents do Not Realise That the Farmer 
*• I" Every Way the Bait Kind of Preepeet.

In the Event of a Serious Fire Insurance Companies 
Would Find it Diffleutt to Meet Claims.

are many general agents and managers 
with considerabel territory In agricultural districts 
who are continually deprecating the unkind fate which 
has confined their operations to rural districts. Such

Chicago, Hl„ August 17.—Fire insurance men are 
endeavoring to impress upon the public the import
ance of special care in the matter of fire prevention 
at this particular time.

Normal losses have been heavy, and if a serious 
conflagration should come the existing financial and 
banking conditions would produce an unusual result. 
It would be necessary for the companies to sell large 
amounts of securities to pay a loss of that magni
tude, and with the stock exchanges closed this would 
be Impossible, no matter what great sacrifices they 
might be willing to make as to price in order to meet 
their obligations promptly. A conflagration Just at 
this time, with its destruction of vu:ues and its dis
turbance of financial conditions would be serious.

That the situation Is appreciated by business men 
generally is shown by the action of Marshall Field & 
Co., who .have instructed the heads of all depart
ments and the managers of all factories, warehouses, 
garages and other properties to be exceptionally care
ful at this time as regard» Dre hazard. The notice, 
Issued by Arthur Hawxhurst, manager of the In
surance Department, is

“Owing to the terrible state of affairs in Europe, 
which affects the entire tJnited States more or less 
in every direction, this department wishes now to 
call your particular attention to the results of sus
taining a loss by Are. As the. stock exchanges are 
closed the insurance companies would have no mar
ket for their securities In case they were called upon 
for a large amount of money for losses that might

■ Washington, August 27.—It is planned by the House 
leaders to pass the War Risks Insurance Bill, despite 
the opposition of the Republicans. This is to be ac
complished through a special rule limiting the debate 
and restricting amendments. The Rules Committee 
will meet to-day to formulate a programme for the 
expedition of the legislation. The bill already has 
passed the Senate and it is the expectation that it will 
be ready for the President's signature by to-night.

The Seamen’s bill, which Was under consideration 
Tuesday, is the pending order, of business for the 
House to-morrow. This legislation can be disposed 
of, in the opinion of Chairman Alexander, of the Mer
chant Marine Committee, having matter in
charge, In less than two hours, after which thé war 
risks’ measure will be taken up. The Seaman’s bill 
is not subject to amendments, and no motion to 
recommit it to a committee can be made.

Chairman Alexander said yesterday that a bill for a

emn are prone to look with envious eyes upon that 
class of company representatives whose agency ac
tivities are almost exclusively within the larger cities. 
On the other hand, the metropolitan representative 
has intimate knowledge of the dangers, so far as elig
ible prospects are concerned, of high living, high busi
ness pressure and high blood pressure. It has been 
er section of te country. t he—..e7HM,ys
said on good authority that considering wealth per 
capita, the Wall Street district of New York, is the 
cause of more rejections by medical departments than 
any other section of

' belt,
M. Uditsky to C. Marquette and others part at lot 

34-9-867. 20 x 92 feet, with buildings on De L'Bpee 
avenue, for <14,200.

C. Levesque to J. A. Bros sard lot No. 10-1768, Cote 
St Louis, with buildings Nos. M7, 887a, 839 and 119a, 
b and c Alma street, 2,804 equate feet, for <8,250.

E. Leclerc to Mrs. A. Boyer, lots Noe. M9-29. and 
SO, 25 by 91 feet with buildings on De Launaudàere 
st„ for <25.000.

the country.
We have been told times innumerable that our

young men are deserting the farms and flocking to 
the cities, and poor old Silas, with the inevitable 
mortgage on the farm, has been the subject of our 
slncreest sympathy.

Notwithstanding, Silas is getting along pretty well, 
The actual facts with relation to the 

farmer are almost incredltable. Of the total wealth 
of the United States. <50.000.000,000 Is represented In 
farms. There are 10,000.000 people engaged In farm
ing; which means that there

H. Beulac to Mrs. E. Marchllden, lot No. IS-17* 
and part of lot 11-280, Cote Visitation, 86 x 99-feet* 
with buildings on Maple avenue, for <14.500.

Government-controlled corporation to establish a mer
chant marine will follow the War Risks’ Bill in the 
House.

Montrealers at the Hotel McAlpln, New. ■ 
were Mr. F. P. Sawyer, Mr. G. Gordon \Mc-

Amongst
-V

The Merchant Marine Committee tiad an- thmank you!I York.
i Garry, and Mr, C. Kelly. » follows : —

Mrs. H. Forget to L. Tourvllle, lots Noe. 171-IS1S 
and 2814, Cote Visitation, each 1,960 feet, with build
ings on 6th avenue in Delorlmier ward, for <12,599.

,‘jnounced that hearings would be held on that Yne&sure 
to-morrow, but none of the interested parties up to 
last night had signified their intention of being pre-Mr. Arthur B. Browne, Berri street, is spending a 

two weeks’ vacation at Lakeview Farm, Alburg, Vt. are more persons con
nected with agricultural pursuits than in all other Mrs. C. Levesque to F. Rosette lot 1215-162, Stf 

Mary ward, with buildings Nos. 1065, 1067, and 1099 
Dorion street east, for <9.000.

Representative Underwood, the House leader, said 
that war revenue legislation will not be attempted un
til the legislative conditions are such in both Houses 
and Senate that the bill will go through without un
necessary delay. There is no especial hurry for this ; be sustained by an extensive fire or conflagration, 
legislation, for the Treasury has ample funds for ! Naturally, they look for the help of every one to 
present needs. Mr. Underwood said that as any tax prevent such occurring, 
measure naturally disturbs business, that when it has 
been decided what should be done the legislation could 
be consummated without delay.

Dr. H. E. Studer, who has been attending the Medi
cal Convention in Buffalo, has arrived for a few days’ 
vigit with his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. G. Max
well Sinn, at his summer home at Lac Superleur in 
the Laurentians.

occupations combined. As to the farmer’s financial 
ability to purchase life insurance, it would be well to 
remember that the Income of the average farm fam
ily Is more than twice that of the average city fam-

'

E. Prévost to Mrs. C. A. Prévost, lots Noe. 24-S 
and 21-9-2 on St. Catherine road, Outremont, 6,250 
feet square, for 19,375.

*liar.
uTherefore it is apparent that the agent with coun

try territory to cover is not, to say the least, at any 
grea disadvantage as compared with the fields oper
ated by his city brother.—Bankers’ Life Bulletin.

Mr. J. A. Bonin returned some days ago from a 
three weeks’ visit at Prout’e Neck, Me.

“It is the duty of every assured, be he a house
holder or an employe, to take every wise precaution 
to prevent fire and its Aire results at all times, par
ticularly so at the present time. Consequently we 

every employe in' every department In all 
parts of our business to be more than watchful and 
careful in this regard, and exery uepartment head 
will be expected to make this a personal matter with 
those under him, to see that this is carried out.

“A loss of a property now not only means a money 
loss of the property, but a loss of a plant, which at 
the present time will be most desirable to have in 
service, not alone for the good of the house, but for 
the welfare of the employes themselves. Let every 
one read this notice carefully, and let the wisdom of 
it impress itself upon him or her as the case may be."

F. Pepeme to Mrs. O. Rathlade lots Noe. 1-492 and 
403. with buildings on Marquette street, for «,000.

Mr. George Earle, of New York City, who is in 
town for the marriage of his niece is the guest of Mr. 
Henry Earle.

call uponWRECKED NEWSPAPER OFFICE.
Copenhagen, August 27.—Danish newspapers re

port that Militarists in Berlin destroyed the office 
of the Vorwaerts there, because that paper declared 
that the responsibility for the present events and 
those which may intervene with disastrous results 
for unity of Germany, lay at the door of the Emperor.

ANTWERP CLOSED.
London. August 27.—That Antwerp is besieged by 

Germans is indicated by the following despatch from 
Rosendaal, Holland: "There Is no railroad 
nicatlon between Antwerp and the Dutch frontier. 
There have been no arrivals from Antwerp since 
Sunday. All entrances to the town have been closed."

win msn ntes e yp im
JUMPED TO 3 PER CENT USTIIIEHTMr. Edwin Brice has returned from a short visit 

to Foster, Quebec.
.comm u-

Mr. David McNicoU Is home from a six weeks’ stay 
In the West. Rate Jumped to 3 Per Cent. Last Night but Wee 

Back to 2 Per Cent. Again To-day.
PRESIDENT TAKES HOLIDAY.

Washington, August 27.—President Wilson to-day 
decided to take a brief vacation, and will leave for 
Cornish, New Hampshire, this afternoon. He will 
return to Washington next Tuesday or Wednesday.

It is reported that only two of the nine Namur 
forts have fallen. City is still believed to be preparing 
for war.

Mr. Arthur Magill left on Saturday for Fergus, Ont.
War risk rates on marine insurance are very

changeable and local underwriters have to keep In 
constant touch with London In order to know whenk 
they stand. Yesterday at noon the rate waa 1)4 p.c., 
by evening the rate had Jumped to 8 p.e., while to'-l 
day the rate was 2 p.c..

WAR RISK INSURANCE BILL.

Washington, August 27.—House leaders to-day were 
prepared to put through the Administration Bill, pro
viding government Insurance against war risks for 
American merchant ships and their cargoes, despite 
opposition of the Republicans, and it was expected 
the measure would be in thq hands of the President 
by to-night.

To expedite the passage of the bill, the leaders plan
ned to bring in a special rule limiting the debate and 
to remove all danger of a filibuster engineered by the 
opponents of the measure. A meeting of the Rules 
Committee was called for this purpose.

Immediately after the War Risk Insurance Bill has 
been disposed of, the bill urged by President Wilson, 
providing for a government controlled corporation to 
purchase foreign ships will be taken up. Chairman 
Alexander, of the House Committee on- Merchant Mar
ine and Fisheries, to-dây announced that no time will 
be lost In pressing to passage the measure, which is 
aimed to build up an American merchant marine.

BUILDING OPERMS 60
ON IHTHSTH Wlfl

Ice-boxes have been Installed In several large post 
offices in the United States to take care of the large 
parcel post business In poultry, eggs and foodstuffs.

No reason could be given
by local underwriters for these variations. These 
rates, of course, apply to cargoes in British bottom».

Local Contractors ere Still Busy and Expect to be 
Until the Beginning of the Year. CLASSIFIED 

. ADVTS.
2c Per Word for the 
hirst Insertion . . .

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

t,

Although the effect of the war was Immediately 
felt by certain lines of trade, thè building trade will 
probably be one of 'the last to feel It, as work begun *

will have to be finished, and most contractors have a
work nsufficient amount of on hand to keep them 

going for some time. It will probably be some months 
before the real effect of the war will be felt, and 
then there will be a considerable falling off in the 
new building operations.

It was stated at the office of the National Fire
proofing Company this morning that srvo far their 
business had not felt the effect of the war; most of 
the work they had undertaken had been begun some 
time ago, and would, of course, go on until It was 
finished. No matter if a man did want to stop op
erations on account of the war, materials had been 
ordered, and would have to be paid for. The change 
would probably be noted later on, perhaps not un
til the beginning of the year.

!FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. WANTED.

ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ON 
Notre Dame street west, near Bonaventure station, 
10,300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea
tre, store or factory. Would take <10,000 to <16,000 
in well located lots as part payment. F. E. Brown. 
97 St. James street.

1WANTED.—BUSINESS MAN WHO WOULD LIKB 
n*co furnished room with home comforts, use of 
living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tion; rates reasonable; private family. ’Phone Up 
6500. or write Box L. 63, Journal of Commerce, city.

BERLIN ANNOUNCES VICTORY.

Berlin, August 27.—Complete victory over Allies 
In Belgium is officially announced. ■

FIRE INSURANCE INSPECTOR;
Young Man, Canadian, several years' experience; 
good record; Well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Controls about $10,000 premium at tariff ratee. De
sires position either with good Company or with 
firm of General Brokers, 
where he could assist In building up business by 
expert, Intelligent application either on salary or 
commission.

ENERGETIC
COTTAGE IN OÛTREMONT — WELL LOCATED 

solid brick house; nine largo bright rooms In splen
did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cash ; balance 
In ten yearly payments. Severs & Co.. Main 399.MOTOR BE INSURANCE WAS 

MORE PROFITABLE IS TEAR1
tariff or independent.

i KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIILION—Kindling, 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. <2.00 per 

J. C. McDtarmld,Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate 
Bid. Asked 

124)4

Mont. Westering Land..................... ...
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd..............

Do., Com........................... «........................
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd..........

Do., Com.......................... .............. ..
Montreal Western Land .......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd..

Common.......................... ..........................
Nesbit Heights..........................................
North Montreal Land, Ltd. .................
North Montreal Centre .. .. ...........
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .. 102
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. 170
Orchard Land Co.....................................
Pointe Claire Land Co...........................
Quebec Land Co..........................................
Rivermere Land.........................................
Riverview Land Co.....................................
Rivera Estates Co......................................
Rockfleld Land Co......................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd...................
Security Land Co., Reg. .......................
Summit Realties Co.................................
St. Andrews Land Co...............................
St. Catherine Rd. Co................................
South Shore Realty Co...........................
SL Paul Land Co.........................................
St. Denis Realty Co..................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.......................
St. Regis Park ......... .................................
Transportation, Pfd. .. ........................
Union Land Co. .. ..................................
Viewbank Realties, Ltd...........................
Wentworth Realty .. ............................
West End Land Co., Ltd........................
Westboume Realty Co..............................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus . ..........................

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 50 per cent, bonus co. bnds. .. 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds .. 
Caledonia Realties Co.. Ltd:, 6 p.c. ..
City Cqntral Real Estate Bond
'City R. and Inv. Co.,-Bond..............
Maxell Trust Gold Bond .. .. .. .. 
Montreal Deb. Corp„ 6 p.c. Deb. ..
Transportation Bldg., pfd....................

Trust Companies:—

Box A, Journal of Commerce, To-85 load. "Molaacuit" for horses.
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452. run to. Ont.Exchange, Inc., were as follows ;— 

Aberdeen Estates
Beaudin, Ltd................. ...
Bellevue Land Co. ••
Bleury Inv. Co. ..

69)440
120 2010 Local Underwriter States That Losses Were Fewer, 

Although Many Boats Were Burned.
WANTED—ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE CHARGE OF 

office, experienced. Apply by letter The Brodeur 
Co.. Limited, 86 St. ePter St.

201200 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottagd, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to SL Catherine 
Road, containing 41 rooms, modem, in first class 
order; price <16,000; small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms; would accept good lots or flats 
in part payment. Room 26, 167 St. James Street 
Main 1854.

75 93)48280 10 20
104)497 75 V80 Losses to motor boat insurance underwriters this 

year have not been so heavy as last, was the state
ment of Mr. Charles Blckerdike, of the Western As
surance Company, to-day. He said that his company 
had been the most fortunate in this respect of the 
three companies carrying this line of insurance, and 
that most of the claims so far had been for damages 
caused by fire. He stated that he had Juest received 
word that two handsome motor boats had been burn
ed down while lying In the river near Dominion Park, 
but he had not yet ascertained who were the oyners.

1915I Caledonia Realty, Com. «
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty .* .
Central Park, Lachlne.. .....................
Corporation Estates .. ....................... «
City Central Real Estate, com.........
City Estates .. »........................................
Cote St. Luc R. & In. Co....................
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd...............
Credit National..........................................
Crystal Spring Land Co. — ••
Daoust Realty Co, Ltd. ........................
Denis Land Co.............................................

I Dorval Realties, Ltd.............. ..................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. .. ....
Eastmount Land Co..................... .... ••
Falrview Land Co. ..................................... 7

I Fort Realty ..... ... ................... ..
Greater Montreal Land, com..............

Do, Pfd. ............................ *.......... ..........
I Highland Land Co....................... •• ••

Improved Realties, Ltd, Pfd- « ..
Do, Com. ...................................................

K. & R. Realty Co..................>.................
Kenmore Realty Co... .. ......................
Los Teresa Ciment, Ltee ......................

I Machine Land Co........................................
! Land of Montreal .. .. ...................
i Landholder» (5©., Ltd.................. .... ..

Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd........... ..
La Société Bird, Pie IX. ........... .
L» Compagnie dee Torres de Ciment. 
Ia Compagnie National de L’Est .. 
La Compagnie Montreal Est.. .. .. 
La Salle Realty .. . .. .. V.
La Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte. 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

Ltee................ .............................. .. ..
L* Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles, Ltee. .. .................................. ..
La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

». de G.................................
Longueuil Realty Co. ....
L'Union de TEet.............
Mountain Sites, Ltd. .....
Model City Annex.. ..
Montmartre Realty Co. .........................
Mont Deb. Corp. pfd. .. ..
Mont Deb., Corp, Corn. .. .. .... 
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land &
ïmr. Co. of Canada................... . ..

Montreal Extension Land Co. .. .. .. 
Montreal Land and Improvement Co. 
Montreal Factory Lrod .. ..
Mont Leonine Land Syn., Ltd. ....

76 95 SUMMER RESORTS.55
83)480 10 12)4 DIGBY—NOVA SCOtlA.

LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 
Brown, for illustrated booklet.

107)4100 60 *4% BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
1507166 166

16% 125 13316%. WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the j SUMMER BOARD—FaIrmount House has a few va- 
Windsor Arcade Building, comer of Peel and at. canclee; good rooms and board, plenty of ahada
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, lzs convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladies

App,y Mr*- **•
James street. Main 7990.

87)4 10963
55 18064

100 1251814
125123 :144)4120
175%60 178

MISCELLANEOUS.65 BURNSIDE PLACE. 34 AND 36. CORNER McGILL 
College—Two stores, in good condition, to let; 
Immediately, at cheap prices, one at <20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1983.

86 70

THE EMPIRE'S INSURANCE IS 
IS THE STRENGTH OF THE NAVY

10095 114 THE HAY MARKET STABLES. CORNER OF OT- 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables In 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards in the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purpoi s. We will hold regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster tc Co, Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Msin 
720. Mr. Toro W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati. Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

38
25101)4

109)4 16
75 80120 DORCHESTER WEST—TO LET, STORE AND OF- 

second and third atones, of new building; 
completion; No. 360 Dorchester street, oppo- 

Apply A. Bovin, 246 Mackay

45 60% ;35
Money Spent in the Navy Has Been Well Invested 

and the People Now Await Results 
Calmly.

flees on

! site Fraser Library. 
! Street.

7)4260 10
60118

35 4847
650 69064 London, August 27.—The naval expert of the Lon- j_______________—---- ---------- r—-----------------------------------

don Times, says that It may be a year before any j maNUFACTORY TO LET, WITH OR WITHOUT 
decisive sea engagement is heard of. and suggests power 50 by 60 feet, in brick, central place, with 
that meanwhile England may behold "on the oppo- j ^rge ÿard; cheap private. Address 318A Delarocba. 
site side of the Channel a force waiting to invade _______ _______

76 9818
13575

85 J9079
6668)4

95 108138 FLATS, WAREHOUSES AND 
in several localities. 
Very advantageous.

MANUFACTURING
- ' all heated, to let; 
divide to suit tenant.

269 St. Denis. East 891.

65 6873 "If this should occur, it need neither be reason 
for surprise nor for craven fear. It is as well that 
we should be prepared, and that we should stand as 

forefathers did, a nation in arms.
"In many respects we are better off than they : PHILLIPS SQUARE, 

were. Almost every Invention of the last hundred j Catherine.)—Basement for Barber Shop; plumbing 
that can be applied to the purposes of war- all done; heated ; no taxes; Immediate occupancy. 

All appli- I 140.00 a month. Jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation 
Building. Phone Main 2510.

80 88
Will
Apply

96)4
143%
149%

99%
14094

65 69 WANTED.—Business Men who would like a real rest 
in the heart of the Laurentians to come to the 
Gray Rocks Inn at Ste. Jovite. Fine hotel 
looking LacOulmet; running water In the house; 
own gas plant, free boats, excellent 

cuisine unequalled In the Laurentians. 
or phone for rates. Good accomodation at «. 
American plan. Hunting and fishing guides sup
plied. G. E. Wheeler, proprietor, Ste. Jovite 
Station, Que.

65 NO. 23 (NEAR COR. ST. 175 77%99%
93%

fare is to the advantage of the fleets.
and auxiliaries to the main fleet, such as tor-

80 84%99
68

pedoes, submarines, and mines, employed by the pre
dominant naval power, make such an undertaking 

attempt to pass troops across the Channel a

Writs
7573 SHERBROOKE STREET WEST, 5123~BUTCHER'S 

first class opening for butcher. Phone ivery hazardous business.
"It may be that success will crown the efforts of 

our soldiers on the Continent. But should the dan
ger of invasion arise, there will still be that force 
which has been for centuries the protective army 
f the nation, and which we may confidently trust 

to uphold the traditions of Nelson and Trafalgar."

store to let; 
Westmount 3924.

7593%
I

80%91 96% LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, NO. 1441, STORE 
and workshop; immediate occupancy; rent <80.00 

house over store, <16.00 month.
WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business ter 

sale; established 19 years; good business pises 
In centre of city. Lease to run three yeers yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city* 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 189 
Dorion. Phone East 3109.

9510096
44%101 month; private 

jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation Building. Phone
Main 2510. ________________________

85 89
49%

110

Financial .6 ..................
Marcil Trust Co............
Montreal..................... .
National v. ,. ....
Prudential, common ................................. 490

Do, 7 p.c. pfd., 50 P-c. paid up... 
Eastern Securities Co. .. ...............

10%
.. 16080 A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE, NO. 373 

Marlowe avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
spots in the city; close to churches and cars; price 
<8,500; .very tittle cash and interest 6; this Is cer
tainly the cheapest house in that locality; can be 

at any time. For conditions. Apply to 8. 
D. Valtieres. Tel St. Louis 939.

BOAT8—LAUNCHES—BNQIHEB.WORK 18 DISCONTINUED.
Toronto, August 27.— The Toronto Terminals Co. 

has been compelled to discontinue all work on the 
new Union Station until the money market improv
ed. The company states that it is unable to secure 
the necessary funds to carry on work at the present 
time.

13669
... 250
.... 181 -

MOTOR LAUNCH FOR SALE. CHEAP, 19 FEET X 
6 feet; fully equipped; carries 8 people; four horse 
power engine; rate 7 miles; confortable and safe 
sea boat; at present on Lake SL Louis. Apply H. 
W. B., Swabey, Strathmore, P.Q.

95
22198%

110
95«8
80110

m m

No. 96

WAN pacific

«ÜSBSE3?.
No. » ■

MB «JTI. IQflQ

The

fit

EXHIBITIONS
Toronto

ne.ne
m'limit! s.”. Ü. mt" m,e

QUEBEC.

»r*,rc*.z:rr
Three Rivers

« fcro. Going, August 26.

--------- ««I

Return
Third.

*1. 1914.
Going Aug. 24, 25, 27, 28, 29.

DE EXCURSIONS

* Return ...
•turn..........

29 and 30.

<9.35
8.80

..................... 8.50
Return limit Septem.

Street .. •• •• 79.00 a.m„ *9.05 p.mu 
' P,rlor •"<! Sleeping C.r., 
ly ex. Sunday. "Daily.

Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

mton, Brighton. Colbome, Port Hope 
oanville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
66 a.m.
ticket OFFICES!

™."v8,Street s'utioa,

TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

rRACK ALL THE WAY 

al—Toronto—Chicago
RNATIONAL LIMITED.
1 Train of Superior Service, 
il 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjn, 
Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

»VED NIGHT SERVICE, 
al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
p.m.. Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com- 
i Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

RONTO EXHIBITION.
1 9 ............$10.00

..........$13.35I, 7, 8. 10...........................
im limit, Sept. 16. 1914.

IEBEC EXHIBITION, 
id Trip from Montreal.

1, 2 and 3...........................
31, Sept. 4 and 5 .... . 

i limit, September 7, 1914.

$4.90
$6.55

'■ *,•
d AINE COAST—THE ISLANDS, 
lurist Fares—Through Service.

de Excursions
om Montreal to: —

$8.50
$8.80
$9.35Me. ... 

CONN. $9.00 
$9.60 

$10.50
8, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept.
I.

St. James St. c.^S.
" Uptown 1181 
“ Mala *23*

ndeor Hotel 
□aventure Station

THROUGH
SUEZ CANAL IN JULY.

Canal during the month ofthe Suez
that of the same month a year ago, 

made by Worms & Co. ofmpilation 
port that 393 vessels used the water- 
ling receipts of 10,530,000 francs.

vessels passed through theuly 422
ecèipts of 10,510.000 francs, while for 

454 vessels were re- 
wlth receipts of 11.340,000

two years ago 
: through

VESSELS FOR U.S. REGISTRY, 
igust 27.—President Wilson devoted 
he rules and regulations in connec- 

admitting foreign built ships tobill
y. regulations prepared by 

Sweet, contem-
ift of the
iry of Commerce

eligibility of foreign watch offi-
American ships. He hopes

The bill does not 
period, but it is 

this provision longer than ne-

s naturalization.
a service to any

awaiting the issuance 
for American registry,

gn ships are 
>ns to apply

SEND FLEET TO ADRIATIC.
from Toklo say that 

north of
27.—Dispatches

landed at Raiyanga,
territory Wei Hai Hal. In 

greathe British
.ustrian declaration of war no 
occasioned if Japan sent » -~

of the Allies for duty
fleet to

ving the ships

TRAFFIC ENCOURAGING.
t 26.—Vice-President Hllanit. of St. 
.here the railroads anticipated
let travel, they have been agree*® 
volume of traffic which has 

;he summer.
Wlnchell, of the 

y had no intention 
8 at Denver or at any other P .

lution introduced in Coù* 

Thomas, of Colorado.

,e Union Pacific, 
of bottling UP

in the reso

'RICES ADVANCE.
fust 27.—The Iron Age reports 
ton -In wire rods and 60 cent, F*j 

Hre nails, fence wire and barb '

•*

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
LEADS THE EMPIRE!

Outside of Companies issuing Industrial Poli- 
the Sun Life of Canada does the largest 
surance business in the British Empire.

cies, 1 
life in

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian 
Life Companies in Assets, Business in Force, 
New Business, Net Surplus, and in all other 
respects in which companies are usually

SUN LIFE—OFCHNII
ROBERTSON MACAULAY,, President. 
T. B. MACAULAY, Managing Director

Head Office MONTREAL

Real Estate and Trust Companies
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TMe PARADOX OF ««Uflwfc 
The European war offer» a picture of the greatest O 

contradiction*. Germany has been preparing for War ©
for some years, aa many persons believe. Why has 0 0
she cemented no national friendships anywhere in the 00000000000000000000Qd 
world outside the German speaking race? Why has 
she built up the most magnificent trade commerce 
with the whole world that has ever been seen in mod» 
ern times and yet in a moment thrown it all in the 
scrap heap?

For the last five years distrust of Germany aa a 
war power has been receding because of her tremen
dous advances in her Internal finance and her exter
nal commerce.

The world was beginning to recognize that Ger
many was the great commercial school of the world, 
where her young men were trained on naval ships for 
careers In her rapidly expanding mercantile marine 
tod where her vast army and military movements 
were but camps and training schools for the physi
cal and mental development and discipline of her in
creasing sturdy yeomen. The world was beginning to 
see that the young men who had been taught in the 
military school the laws of obedience and command 

Pessimists are wondering what will become of the had a better groundwork for as uccessful business 
Peace/ Palace at the Hague. The first Hague career than was afforded by our commercial hit ,or 
Conference was held in 1899 and great things Were miss development of mercantile youth, 
expected as a result of the gathering. Almost im
mediately after, however, the Boer War broke out 
and continued for nearly three years. In 1904, the 

! Russo-Japanese War broke out. In 1907, France 
began her conquest of Morocco and four years later 

While we do not permit ourselves to entertain Italy made war on Turkey and conquered Tripoli, 
any doubt as to the ultimate triumph of the British j A little latter, Turkey was attacked by the Balkan 
and their Allies over Germany, we must all be im- States and when these succeeded in carving up 
Jpressed by the warning of Lord Kitchener, that Turkey to their satisfaction, they quarrelled among 
t e war may be a long one and a hard one. In ! themselves and started what is known as the second 
al that is thus foreseen by the Empire s greatest ! Balkan War. Between times, the Chinese Revolu- 
soldier, Canada must be prepared to do her part tion took place and a whole series of revolutions 
with loyalty and with courage.* 
offered to do must be fulfilled.
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The federal reserve act.

Hides and Skins. ................  4M,000,000

Journal of Commerce R a h«vy », seeds'im”
in 1911, 430,000,000 marks worth.

Note—A mark is worth a little less than 25c.
The German harvest is now being gathered, but 

as all the men in the country have been called to 
i the colors, it is probable that a considerable portion 

86*46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. : of the harvest will go to waste. In this connection,
Telephone Main 2662. j however, it must be pointed out that the German

HON. W. S> FIELDING, President and BJdltor-în-ChleL women are accustomed to doing farm work and 
J. a ROSS, MJL, Managing Editor.

J. J. HARPHLL, BJL, Secretary-Treasurer and 
Business Manager.

TBS o

Imperial Bank
o

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

!

(Number Thirty-One in • Series of Bhert Article, 
on Business Economics.—3y Professor W. W. 
Swanson). •*» OF CANADA

• Toaotnx)
The Federal Reserve Act, designed to furnish the 

United States with a wide discount market, and tm 
elastic currency, waa passed In 1818." It provides that 
the country shall be divided into twelve districts: 
each district to have a central "bank known6 aa a 
federal reserve bank; the capital stock; to be i 
plied by the national banks in the district to the 
tent of 6 per cent, of their capital stock. Any na
tional bank declining to enter this system is to for
feit its charter.

«BAD office . .

! may succeed in harvesting the major portion -of 
the season's crop. It should not be forgotten, how
ever, that Germany is an importing country. 
The vast number of men fighting the nation's, 

, battles require abundant foodstuffs which, with 
Toronto — O. A. Harper, 44-4# Lombard Street, the amount destroyed and captured, and the ab- 

Telephone Main 7099. sence of any importations, will sooner or later tell
New York Correspondent — O. M. Wtthington, 44 j upon the German people. Starvation may be one 

Broad StreeL Telephone 333 Broad. < of the most important members of the allied forces
London, Eng. W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, in their fighting against Germany.

Westminster, S.W.

■ Capital Paid up. 
Reserve Fund...

*7.000,000
*7.000,000

Journal of Commerce Offices: ex-
TM, bank tome. Letter, of Credit 
aU parts of the world.

bank haa 127 branche, 
Dominion of Canada.

««otiabk i»
These district or federal reserve 

banks are to have the right to deal in foreign bills 
and to act as reserve agents for member banks. The 
réserves of the country banks, now held by banks' in 
New York, Chicago and St. Louis, and other reserve 
cities, are gradually to be transferred in eighteen 
months from the date of enactment, to these new fed
eral reserve banks.

■
throughout the

>

THE PEACE PALACE AT HAGUE savings bank department
at each branch of the bank, 
may be deporited end interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence BM.

I Subscription price, $3.00 per auamu. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application. where money:

Over these eight or more federal reserve banks 
will be a federal reserve board, sitting at Washing- 

The members of this board are appointed by 
the President. Its principal function wHl be to su
pervise the issue of a new kind of bank note, 
to be called a government obligation, and 
redeemable at the United States treasury and at the 
counter of any one of the federal reserve banks. The 
notes are to be Issued only upon the request of a 
federal reserve bank, which must deposit 
ity therefor some ,of the satisfactory commercial 
per which it has obtained by rediscount of the 
per of member banks. A federal reserve bank" must 
carry a 40 per cent, reserve in gold against the notes 
it takes out from the central board, 
make the retirement of notes certain and rapid a 
federal-reserve bank is not permitted to 
notes that have been issued by any other federal re
serve bank.

The act provides that the capital stoek of the fed
eral reserve banks, if not subscribed by the national 
banks, may be offered for sale to the public, 
gives national banks the right to accept time drafts 
drawn against foreign shipments of goods, the idea 
being to develop in the United States a discount 
ket similar to that of Europe.

1 MONTREAL, THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1914. h6w a country could throw alt her commerce, ship
ping, art, science, chemistry, manufacturing, into the 
scrap heap and make an aggresetve campaign against 
Europe on land and sea Is pastr comprehension on 
this side of the wateh

CANADA’S CONTINGENTS It is

SP
IMMIGRATION FALLING OFF.

Immigration Into Canada for the first quarter of the 
present fiscal year fell off sharply as compared with 
the corresponding period in 1918. For example, in 
June, 1914, the total immigration Into Canada was 
22,004 as compared with 63,783 for June 1913, & de
crease of 66 per cent. British immigrants arriving in 
June 1914 numbered 7,089, as compared with 27,370 
for the same month the previous year. From the 
United States, there was also a decrease, the figures 
being 7,573 as compared with 11,491. Total immigra
tion for th^ three months for 1914 amounted to 90,157, 
as evompared with 210,206 for the corresponding per
iod of last year, or a decrease of 67 per cent. The fol
lowing shows the arrivals by months:

June, 1914.

THE
Ht Royal Bank of Canadaas secur-

pa-
fc pa-
M! Incorporated 1869

All that we have | and civil wars were waged in Mexico. Now comes 
, Much more may 1 the great European war between the Germans and

be required, and the Canadian people must be Austrians on one side and the British. French, 
prepared to respond to all the needs that arise. ! Russians. Servians and the Montenegrons on the 
Our first contingent of twenty thousand men is ; other, with Japan thrown in for good measure, 
far advanced towards organ,zation. At an early! Thus in the space of fifteen years following the
day they w,U begin their departure for England, opening of the Peace Palace there have been seven 
^r. °r ° to,3r Additional recruits are or eight big wars as well as a number of revolutions
bang called for, to strengthen the force remaining i and civil wars. It would look from this as if the 
m Canada. Ail this is weU. But it is not enough, j Peace Propaganda was not making much progress.
The call may come at any time for a second ever-1 It is probable, however, that the present war will 

T^T’ * 3 th,rd and fourth may be i so stagger humanity with its list of killed and
needed f the war proves a very protracted one. wounded, the loss of property, the interference *

. - i anUlC,patt tbesc “ills-and to with commerce and the othe, evils resulting from 1
prepare to respond to them The outbreak of armed strife that the nations will with one accord »
o huZS w't m “T direrns 3 P3ralySiS take steps t0 easure lasting peace. In the mean-! Aprl, 
oL of êmnlovm» ,U Th f L S m3ny men Üme’ ‘he very shadow of the Peace Palace Mdy.
war will thv^f . ’ 6 ,urther Preparations for at the Hague thousands of big guns are belching June
,h- 7 therefore not embarrass the business of : forth death and destruction and filling the “Cockpit
l r,r«ïeî "V° wlieve 11 10 of Eur°pe" with the awful carnage of modern
some extent of the difficulties that the war has ! warfare, 
created throughput the world, 
present operations are completed, and our first 
contingent sent away from our shores, the work of 
preparing a second contingent should begin. Since 
war will close up some of our factories and reduce 
employment in others, as it is doing everywhere, 
why should not these unemployed workmen, if 
qualified by age and condition, be forthwith en
rolled and drilled so that they may be ready if 
required a lit$le later? It wall cost something, of 
course, to organize, equip and maintain these larger 
forces. But no question of cost will be allowed by 
the Canadian people to stand in the way of their 
doing their full duty in the great war into which the 
Empire has been forced by conditions which no 
self-respecting nation could afford to ignore. The 
warmest advocates of peace, realizing that Britain 
could not, without dishonor, allow Germany to 
play the despotic part she had apparently 
out for herself, will be ready to

m In order to
Capital Authorized - 
Capitol Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

pay out the! '

f

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL 
B. L. PEASE. vic?;p;.0.idT.'ni’r.“idG«

335 Branches in 
Branche» CUBA,

ÏÏ5SSA c.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS «t aJI Branche,

w June 1913. , neral Manager
I

-I 
11 
So

19,260 28,459 | 10,032 11,748
14,247 27,517 | 10,343
11,491 24,922 | 7,089

Tot. 84,310 44,998 80,898 | 27,464 28,286 34,407

a§<>! Will the new system give the United 
it most needs—a real national system of banking? 
The national banks certainly do not. The act which 
created them has made the United States 
of local banks. In the proper sense of the word the 
Americans have no national banks. r~ 
the United States banker is the community in which 
he lives. He knows practically nothing 
needs and resources of other 
out of touch with the powerful forces 
capital from section to section 
country.

States what£I NEW YORK
Cer. William and Cedar Streeta6 y

■ a country8,965
7,673

« The horizon of

! CANNY CANADIANS.

Canada has made to England and France the oddest 
and, shrewdest suggestion ever heard at such a time. 
These canny Canadians have offered to take charge 
of all unwounded German prisoners of war and put 
them on the land in the "Northwestern Provinces, giv
ing them land to till and guaranteeing them the full 
enjoyment of all they produce. Th»iy will be treated 
as regular settlers and will be given every induce
ment to remain. Canada knows the value of Ger
man Immigrants and now seeks to obtain more by 
force of arms.—New York Commercial.

about the 
communities; and is

---- j which move
and from country to 

not fitted 
of such a 

such as the coun
little choice in

i As soon as the Bank of England purchases $895,000 gold in Eagles 
and $190,000 In gold bars.IS THE KAISER INSANE?

■ His experience, therefore, has 
him to be of assistance in the drafting 
truly national system of banking, 
try really needs. The bankers had 
the framing of the federal 
of its framers

Sixty-nine provinces throughout Italy have replied 
to the Prime Minister that their people are opposed 
to war on behalf of Austria-Hungary and Germany.

It is inconceivable to think that the present 
was deliberately planned by the common people of 
Germany. Writers, as well as students of Germany, 
unite in declaring that the German Emperor and 
his War Lords are alone responsible for the *ar. 
Many go so far as to say that the German Emper
or is insane. It is pointed out that King Frederick 
William III of Prussia, who died about 1862, 
for some years suffering from mental derangement, 
during which time the late Emperor William I 
Regent of Prussia. It is quite possible to believe 
that the present Emperor is mentally deranged. 
It is pointed oiit that the Kaiser does not tolerate 
any competent ministers and bitterly resents any 
interference from them. The men that he has had 
about him for the past few years are merely puppets 
in his hands. It is undoubtedly true that the Kai
ser is mad with the lust of power and as such must 
be stripped of all power. The peace of the world 
cannot be jeopardised by a madman.

Davies

I
i
•;

reserve act. The majority 
were lawyers, and they had the idea 

that banking can be made a safe business if It Is 
only properly hemmed in by law. 
ed that a federal

i:- In 1913 the German fimpire imported agricultural 
products to the value of $1,800,000,000. 
such commodities to the value of $432,000,000. Of 
cereals she imported $884,000,000 in excess of her ex
ports.

She exported

They have assum- 
reserve bank cannot over-issue 

or over-lend if it always maintains 
reserve, and that certain smaller 
serves will secure safety 
experience has proven that the 
dash reserve

a prescribed cash
NO SYMPATHY FOR GERMANY.percentages of re- 

among national banks. But
K

“History," says the Outlook of New York, "will hold 
the German Emperor “responsible for the war In Eu
rope." Further, the Outlook gives the following brief 
bat graphic summary of the cause of the war: "Aus
tria wanted Servia and proposed to take It, and Ger
many undertook to prevent other European Powers 
from interfering. While the burglar enters tho 
house and takes possession his confederate keeps 
watch outside and warns the neighbors not to inter
fere." The German cause is not getting much eup- 
port from the enlightened press of the United States." 
—Halifax Chronicle.

amount of a bank’s 
security. No 

cannot be safety 
and an absolute union of

"A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”

is not the real test of its 
matter what the reserve, there 
less there is wise control, 
power and responsibility.

There is

I ■ marked
support every 

call that the war makes upon the motherland or 
the daughter nations of the Empire. No half

I

s also danger ot inflation of the currency. There 18 
in circulation about $600,000,000 ot lawful 
which the banks

measures will meet the situation that confronts 
the British people today.

Mrs. Gramercy—I suppose you feel the business de
pression.

Mrs. Park—It's Just terrible, my dear! 
using our last year’s car.—Judge. j

We’re still
E paper money

serve, „ they ca^T/nt? S ^' "" ~ 

will certainly go into the

THE COST OF BIGBUSINESS RESULTING FROM THE WAR
All this"Since 1904-05, or in the last ten years, the amount 

expended by the German people upon their navy 
increased 130 per cent as compared with an in
crease of 14.6 per cent on the part of Great 
Britain.

Ten years ago Germany expended £10,105.000 
for her navy while last year the expenditure totall
ed £23,039,000.
£41,062,000 and £47,0221,000 expended by Great 
Britain during the same period. To the above 
figures might properly be added £4,000,000 which 
Great Britain expends on Coastguards, Reserves 
and Pensions. To the German figures should be 
added £11,000,000 as the cost of enlarging the 
Kiel Canal. In the past dozen years Germany has 
borrowed £220,000,000 with which to build up 
her navy.

The following are the sums spent on new construc
tion by the two countries during the past year

Great Britain 
£17,500,000

A clergyman, who was not averse to an occasional 
glass, hired §ji Irishman to clean out his cellar. The 
Irishman began his work. He brought forth a lot of 
empty whiskey bottles, and as he lifted each one he 
looked through It at the sun. The preacher, who 
was walking on the lawn, saw him, and said:

“They are ajl dead ones, Pat."
"They are!" said Pat. "Well, there Is one good 

thing about It, they all had the minister with them 
when they were dying."—Mail and Empire.

Business men and citizens generally should 
lose heart and assume that everything will stagnate 
because of the war. We should not forget that 
many industries are stimulated because of the 
flict now going on in Europe. Boots and shoes, 
utution, clothing of ail kinds, manufactures of 
tiles and all manner of supplies which 
by soldiers are in demand. This 
employment for many workmen.

. , vaults ot the federal
banks, and its place in the circulation 
by the new bank notes, 
be in the' same position 
cy used in

;* reserve WORLD’S PRODUCTION OF RAW SILK.
Provisional statistics covering the production of 

raw silk throughout the world for the year 1913 have 
Just been made public by the union of raw silk mer
chants of Lyon», France.

The total output last year is estimated at 59,636,000 
pounds, which is 686,000 pounds more than the pro- j 
visional figures for 1912, and 188,000 pound» more | 
than the corrected total for that >*ar, which was J 
the greatest ever recorded.
1913 figures, when revised, will show that this has 
been exceeded.

There was a marked falling off in production last 
year in France, Italy, European Turkey and In that 
part of China of which Shanghai is the export gate-

made up by the increased outputs of Japan, Asiatic 
Turkey, and Canton, China.

will be taken 
Then the United States will 
Canada, for all the curren- 

daily business, one and two dollar bills 
a,one excepted, win be bank notes. The hank, w/th 

reserves increased by $600,000,000 will be 
pand their loans and liabilities, ' 
notes to the extent of $2,000,000,000 
their reserve to fall

tex-
can be used 

means increased
. - It should also
be remembered that the sending away of 25,000 
or 30,000 men will give employment to thousands 
who have been without work. Another important 
factor which should not be overlooked is the fact 
that millions of dollars worth of imported German 
and Austrian goods must be supplied by our own 
manufacturers or secured from other sources In 
addition, Germany’s overseas trade with South 
America and other importing countries is complete 
ly shut off and this presents an added opportunity 
for our Canadian manufacturers to extend their 
operations and seek new markets. Lastly, it should 
not be forgotten that war will mean increased 
prices to our farmers, which will make for the 
prosperity of the country. War, undoubtedly, 
mil bring its trials, but in so far as Canada is con 
cerned she wiU gain almost as much in an economic 
sense as she will lose. The sacrifices we will be 
called upon to make for the defence of the Empire 
are small as compared with those being 
by the people of Great Britain.

able to ex- 
by issuing theirThese figures compare with

without causing
. , below the legal limit. It must not
be forgotten that the United States treasury is re
sponsible for their redemption; and any serious ex- 
port of gold, when the circulation „f notes has been 
expanded to the limit, will put the treasury In a dan- 
gerous position. n

It is asaumed" that the
At a Junction point oh the Soo road, a yard master 

wanted an engine run into the roundhouse, while most 
of the yard crews were at lunch. A wiper volunteer
ed for the job, climbed into the cab, pulled open the 
throttle and sent the locomotive tearing down the 
track, paat the foreman and into the roundhouse. 
Just before it crashed into the tear wall he reversed 
the throttle and out came the engine; he reversed 
again and In went the engine. This shuttle motion 
waa kept up for several minutes until finally the yard 
boss yelled:

"When you get ’er in the house, why don’t you keep 
her there?"

"Keep 'er there, keep 'er there," yelled the wiper, 
"when I get ’er in why th* hell don’t ye ahut the 
door?"—Modern Miller.

Moreover, in the opinion of competent critics in 
ceding Dean Joseph French John,ou. £ Tidtog 

the country into 12 districts will mean that these L 
tions .ill pu„ again,, ane another, and that some ^ 
them will indulge in an over-issue of notes and in an 
excessive expansion of discounts.

Advantage» of System.

These decreases, however, were more than

Germany
£11,700,000

Embargo on wheat to- New Orleans by Texas and 
Pacific Railroad has been lifted.

1911-12

There are, however, great compensating advantag 
These are to be found In (1) the creation of 
discount market for commercial paper; (2) the 
tematic pooling of reservee of existing banks • 
the provision of

One swallow does not make a summer, neither 
does a slight reverse along a battle front of two 
hundred miles mean a decisive engagement.

It may be "On to Paris" now, but the day is 
not far distant when the cry will be reversed to 
“On to Berlin."
Kaiser from the Palace at Potsdam.

es. transferring a small but necessary fraction of the
a general ultimate reserve of the national banks to government-

sys- Inspected institutions, located in various parts of the
Ahd (3) country, where they will be responsive to, and In sym-

Hithor-t * an eIastlc currency. pathy with, business necessities. It prescribes by
. ° mCr Ca.n bank,n8- has been too largely an rigid rules that these funds shall be applied solely

out hv th #e||8er.V 06 0t 8pecu,ation. This is borne to commercial needs, and to nothing else, the loans 
t 6 ° °W ng con8idcratons: (l) the interest being narrowly restricted In term and character; (2)

Staten h r° y?S ^ a fl°W 0t gt>1<* °Ut 0t United it broadens the methods of doing business allowed to
not bv 6en ictated by the cal1 loan market, national banks, so far as relates to investments In
marw^t • j*revallln8: ln the commercial discount legitimate commercial paper, and narrows them cor-
hav 6 ♦ 1 funds which the banks desired to respondingly so far as relates to Investments In
in * rea/1 ° and have been. CU8tomarlly invested stocks and bonds; (8) it Increases the loaning power 

eman oan on stocks rather than ln quick com- of a bank In a given community, by permitting the 
ere paper or short-term foreign exchange; (8) In issue of notes on commercial paper: and (4) It gives 
mes o cr sis or pressure the banks have shortened to each bank the support it may need by combining 

o e n e country instead of, as In other countries, the reserves of all in a central institution In the same 
enarging them to accommodate legitimate borrowers, community or region. Its effort is thus to promote 
T e r pr mary purpose, hitherto, seems to have been the growth of commercial credit and to protect that 
the upholding of the stock market, in a period of credit when brought Into existence, 
pressure. Qur next wlll deai with other phases of the

The new act changes these conditions by (l) federal reserve act.

The Mackintosh of Mackintosh, chief of a Scotch 
clan, was once on a visit to London.Peace will be dictated to the During his
stay he got Into a dispute with his cab-driver over 
the fare. “Perhaps yon do not know who I am," he 
said at last, when other arguments failed.THE GERMANS AND THEIR 

SUPPLIES
The German papers in the United States are 

making frantic efforts to secure the sympathy of 
the American people but so far they have failed. 
The only American papers to take the side of the 
Germans are the Heyst Yellow Journals.

FOOD "I am
the Mackintosh." "4 don't care if you're the hum- 
brella, too," returned the unimpressed cabby. “The 
fare is one and six and that's what I want."—London 
Opinion.

(%

From present indications, it looks as if the war 
with Germany was to be a long-drawn out affair 
unless starvation plays a part in subduing the Cer- 

Whfle it a true that Germany’s importa
tions of foodstuffs have been cut off by the British 
fleet, it must not be forgotten that the Germans 
have been preparing for this conflict and have pro
bably stored a considerable amount of grain and 
other foodstuffs. In times of peace, Germany is a 
heavy importer of wheat and rye from Russia, 
wheat, from Canada and Argentina and other 
parts of the world. The country has a population 
of 70 000,000 and during 1913 found it

According to the July bank statement just issued 
savings deposits have increased $50,000,000 during 
the past year. Canadians are showing evidences 
of thrift and unless they lose their heads during 
the present crisis will come through with flying 
colors.

THE ARMY HOR6E8.

Once they ploughed the fruitful field, 
Helped the reaper gain It» yield, 
Came to eve with sweet content, 
Brownelng when the day was spent; 
Now they He with mangled hide, 
Fallen ln the carnage tide.Togoland, the German colony in West Africa, 

has fallen. It is to be hoped that every colonial 
possession of the German Empire will be stripped 
from her and divided among thç Allies. This war 
must cost Germany so much in men, money and 
possessions that she will never again be able to 
menace the peace of the world.

Now they wage the battle hot, 
Plunging under ehell and ehot; 
Bearing dealers of the death, 
Charging ln the cannon’s breath, 
TUI ln agony they hide.
Fallen in the carnage tide.

... ..... necessary
to import agricultural products to the value of 
SI,800,000,000 in order to feed her people. Of 
cereals alone she imported $384 000,000 worth in 
excess of her exports.

Altogether Go-many is a very heavy importer 
of foodstuffs as the following figures for 1911 will 
show:—

If you are not ,Iready * Sub$criber to the JOURNAL OF "COMMERCE—the 
Business Men’s Deily—fill in the Coupon:

STEEL EXPORTS.
What to them the sounding phrase 
Which excuses bloody ways? 
Honor, place or racial stem,
Slav or Teuton, what to them, 
Tom and dead, or death denied, 
Fallen in the carnage tide?

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a eoet of Three Pollers.

Last yer.r the United Stole, steel Corporation ship- 
ped 1,818,072 tone of steel abroad. Of this total 1,-

In 1912 the re-

^ ^ • —' ' nUPii
Dairy Produce...................... :................. 339,000,000
"arleF....................................................   462,000,000
Wheat.......................................................  398.000,000
£°e“.......................................................  251,000,000
Fruits (fresh and dried)..........................  160,000,000
Mar. § • '.v' ■ jjlgâiij|ÉÉj*
Rice............
Oats........

In addition, she imported material» for her
Buntuficturias aa follow»:—

........  618,000,000

756,328 tone were finished products, 
cord year, export shipments were 2,280,796 tons, of 
which 2,223,670 were finished products. 
ot the Steel Corporation in building up an export 
market should prove invaluable to American trade in

The policy Wrfte Plainly

87 000 000 a ,ltu!,tlon ,uch u th« preeent, granted ot mount. 
.... n/.vuu.uuu thse It w|n be lble to continue exportations.—Sen 

Francisco Journal ot Commerce.

Their» waa not the chance to .ay 
Words of peace to save the day,
The Creator made them dumb—
They who could not hu»h the drum 
ret are one with thoee who ride, 
Fallen ln the carnage tide.

74,000,000
Address ..

Olre T.wa sad tied»»Over 46 per cent, of Argentina's Importe last year 
came from the European countries now at war..........................

.Û&:.
___ McLandburgh Wtleon, In New ïork Bun.

_______________.W’ _____ ,
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Canada Bread Company will St 
Emergency to Prove Benefici 

Canadian»

NO ADVANCE AS YET
Oh.C.. dbrighno,6vanJ,CNlJ-8cy - 

President Cewthre Muloek Seye There Vl 
Advance In Montreal, Toronto, *r 
til This fa Imperatively Demanded.

Wim

(Special to The Journal of Commere 
Toronto, August 27.—The annual meeting 

CvaA* Bread Company this morning was di. 
rather unusual statement from the 

company, Mr. Cawthra Muloek.
Mr. Muloek told the shareholdt

•i by a
, of the 

In effect, 
look for profits this ÿe&r.

The president stated that he would like 
increase in bread prices, but,

t

♦o promise no 
could not do this, he would say that there 
no increase by his company until it was ne< 
save the company from loss.

Canada Bread Company does a la 
ness both in Montreal and Winnipeg, as a 
Toronto; Its attitude will probably have co;

As the

effect
The shareholders unanimously agreed to

Toronto as 
[ The annual 

adopted.
The general manager of the company i 

bought $1,000 worth of bread tickets and 
them to the patriotic fund and the compan: 
$1,000 more.

has been no Increase in the price ol 
yet since the war began, 

statement, already felegraphe

IB III HUE FOE- 
BE OF HUGE Lftï

of Gold Claim That Return of t 
prinzessin Cecilie Involved an Exeha 

Loss of $2,100,000.

Shippers

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Ce

New York, August 27.—Suit of Guarar 
North German Lloyd 6Company against 

Company, claiming over $1,000,000 damage < 
of the company to deliver the Trust Compa 
consignment of $5,000,000 to London by t 
prinzessin Cecilie, la based upon the loss In 

. exchange by covering the obligations of the 
Trust Company on the transactions.

It is understood that suit is also to be bi 
shipper» of the remaining $5,000,000 gold rei 
the Cecilie to recover the loss Incurred on
transactlons.-

On this basis shippers of gold on the wholt 
ment claim that return of the Kronprinzess 
involved an exchange loss of about $2,100,000.

MONtREAL MINING EXCHA
Notwithstanding the fact that the Standai 

Exchange has resumed business on a limite- 
Toronto, there is no talk as yet of opening t 
real Mining Exchange.

It is felt that even If such eetion were ta 
would be very little business offering.

In the meantime some signs of revival ; 
in the Cobalt field and some of the product 
may re-open within the next month.

Already operations have been resumed

NEW DIRECTOR FOR THE
HUDSON BAY CC

London, England, August 27.—A new di 
the Hudson Bay Company has been nppoint 
person of Cecil Lubbock, director of the 
England and of the No:ihern Assurance 1 
and managing director 
Company.

Mr. Lubbock will fill the vacancy create 
appointment of Sir Thomas Skinner to th 
norshlp, In place of Lord Strathcona.

of Whitehread's

EXCHANGE OPENING INDEFINIT

London, August 27.—Hopes of re-openlng 
Exchange here are again receding, and the 
tee haa given notification of virtual auspensi 
rule which prohibits members of the Excha 
engaging in other business.

This suggests that recent efforts to arrange 
log scheme have been unsuccessful and that 
mittee does not see an early opportunity of

Members of the Exchange are now giving 
tention to recruiting than anything else.

TO REDUCE MINIMUM CAP1
Washington, August 27.—Senator Owen, < 

of the Senate Committee on. Banking and 
ia preparing a bill to reduce the minimum < 
the member banks in the Federal Re*erv< 
from $25,000 to $16,000. However, any et 
entering the system with capital of $15,0- 
have to signify its intention within 18 mont 
after to increase Its capital to $25,000, th< 
Umlt. A poll of Senate Committee showed 
ity in favor of it.

Senator Overman introduced an amendme 
Federal Reserve Act to reduce the tax 
currency under the Aldrich Vreeland Act di 
first three months from 3 to 1 per cent. 
Hoke Smith thinks this rate Is too low and 
to recommend legislation changing the tax 
that it will be a flat rate of 3 per cent, 
■ix months that emergency currency Is ln cl 
instead of three months, as now provided In 
eral Reserve Act.

DIVIDEND DECLARED.
London, August 17.—British American 

Company has declared an Interim dividend o 
Payable September 80, stating that ordinary 
would justify a larger dividend, but :_ 
•ng conserved owing to the international sit

ROSARIO CABLE.
Rosario, August 27.—Argentine wheat Augx 

94%: Sept 9814; down 7 cents. ^ 
Aug. 64% up 2%^ Oct 67% up 8.

.
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TU WELCH Ml 
TO Gilt SEDUCE

sen «ma am m UK «EQUITE 
WORKING CUM

miiffim menaeiEisPRICES II Cieli

Allewng That Nothing Remains For a Useful Com- 
parison, Weekly Report Is Still Highly 

Reassuring Exhibit.

London Market Far Metal is Very Sensitive and Un
certain, Sdbjeet to Wide Fluctuating 

Owing to Financial Conditions.Canada Bread Company will Strive m 
Emergency to Prove Beneficial to 

Canadians

NO ADVANCE AS YET

International Steam Pomp Company ■ 
Consents to a Friendly 

Receivership

Experiment in TenCities in United States 
Showed Big Increase In Use 

Of Parcel Post

New York, August 27.—To call a proportion of re
serve to liabilities of 17.18 per cent. In the Bank of 
England return, a etrong^showing would have 
ed absurd a month ago. Comparisons, however, are 
practically meaningless and it means little to say that 
the average for this week in the past ten years of 
peace was 53.46 per cent. The essential fact is that 
there has been a two-point improvement on the week, 
together with strengthening of the most important 
items, notably the greatly depleted reserve and the 
gold holdings.

The reduction of £ 1,600,000 in circulation In spite of 
the new paper Currency to replace the sovereign and 
half sovereign is significant of that contraction of 
business and expenditure which necessarily accom
panies a great war. From the increase of £ 16,000,- 
000 in the chief loan item, other securities, which with 
the government securities figures makes £19,000.000, 
indicating treasury borrowing, it can fairly be Inferred 
that the bank is doing what the banks of New York 
did for the rest of the country in the crisis of 1907. It 
is lending freely where credit is being curtailed else- 
"where.

New York. August 37.—The first New York quota
tion for silver in three weeks was named last Satur
day at 66 cents an ounce, this being .based on Lon
don's quotation of the previous day, 36d, at which 
heavy sales were made abroad. Since that time ell-DAMAGE PERCENTAGE LOW SUBSIDIARIES NOT INVOLVED
ver in New York has dropped to 63% cents and re
covered to 64%, to-day's price.

There has been considerable silver shipped from 
New York during the past ten days and the know
ledge in London that this metal Had either been re-til Thi. is Imperatively Demanded.

Reeeiverehip Became Neeeeeary When It Wat wen 
That the Company Would be Unable to Meet In
teract Payment on Outstanding Banda.

Improper Packing Held Rwpcneible For Majority of 
Cases Whore Difficulties Have Arisen.—Traffic 
in Perishable Goods Light in Summer.

Washington, August' 27.—Postmaster-General Burle- j ceived or was on the way doubtleka had Its effect on 
son's trial of the parcel post as a direct vehicle of ex
change between farm producers and urban consumera 
in the ten cities designated last March has been con
cluded and a review of the reports from the selected 
communities indicates that the new service has been

New York. August 27.—The receivership of the In
ternational Steam Pump is not expected to Involve 
the associated or subsidiary companies, the more 4m- 
portant of which are the Henry K. Worthington Com
pany, the Blake and Knowles Steam Pump Works and 
the Power and Mining Machinery Company.

The Board of Directors after the meeting last even
ing issued the following statement:

"The receivership is a friendly one. the company It
self having filed an answer admitting the allegations 
of the petition and Joining In the application.

Fairly Prosperous Business.
"The recelvedship was rendered necessary by the 

fact that, although the company has been doing a 
fairly prosperous business and has i»een earning con
siderably more than Its Interest charges, It will not 
be able to make the Interest payment of about $186.- 
000. and the sinking fund payment of $260.000, due 
September 1st on its first lien twenty-year 6 per cent, 
bonds.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
Toronto, August 27.—The annual meeting of the 

C-nada Bread Company this morning was distinguish - 
rather unusual statement from the president 

company, Mr. Cawtbra Mulock.

Concerning the present situation In silver. Handy 
and Harman, who have exported a large amount of 
the white metal says: "As the general situation has 
cleared up somewhat and shipments of silver in large 
quantities to London are being made and sales of 
silver have been effected in London at the official 
quotation, it waa deemed advisable by various Inter- 

,0 Stay. They express the view that lta utility has i eata. to lasus a New York official price based on ac- 
already been proved and base their hopes for con- I tual transactions In London, after taking Into con
tinued increase and development on the Improvements | sidération the «pense of shlpmsifts owing to war 
being made and the numerous inventions of more con
venient and cheaper containers daily being put upon

*4 by »
^IiTeffbCt» Mr. Mulock told the shareholders not to 

look for profits this year.
The president stated that he would like to bë able 

no increase In bread prices, but, while he

enthusiastically welcomed by the public.
The “farm to city" service, in the opinion of the 

Postmaster-General and his subordinates, has come
to promise
could not do this, he would say that there would be 
no increase by his company until it was necessary to 
gave the company from loss.

Canada Bread Company does a large busl- 
in Montreal and Winnipeg, as well as in 

its attitude will probably have considerable

It is wholly satisfactory that this increase 
in the loans is accompanied by a much larger one; 
of £26,000,000 in the two deposit items. v These 
changes are of course largely due to government bor
rowing by means of treasury bills. The gain of over 
£7,000,000 in reserves is most important, and the in
crease of £6,500,000 in bullion shows that the

risks for freight and Insurance.
"The London market for silver is very sensitive and 

uncertain and is subject to wide fluctuations owing to 
financial conditions, 
in London for export to the Far Blast la nil owing

As the 
ness, both 
Toronto;
^The shareholders unanimously agreed to the pro-

the market.
Cities chosen for the trials were Washington, St. At present demand for silver

Louis, Boston. Baltimore, Atlanta. Birmingham. San (
Francisco. Rock Island, 111.; Lynn, ass, and La Crosse, to ths risk of shipment and also ths high price for 
Wls j silver, at which price the Eastern Exchanges do not

Careful accounts kept by the Railway Mall Service | warrant purchase, at the moment, 
have brought out that the rate of damage to farm [ “Present demand for silver In London Is tor coin
commodities in transit Is less than one-tenth of 1 age purposes and already th. Engllal. mint ha. 
per cent and yet one of the chief difficulties poln.ed bought largely la addition to which there have been 
out by the official critics of the system has been executed orders for continental demand. The.e orders

are uncertain although demand from various coun
tries will likely continue and with the arrival of Am
erican shipments and stiver being pressed for sale in 
London, the price has been foroed down."

gency war measures have been successful in attract
ing gold.has been no Increase in the price of bread in 

yet since the war began, 
statement, already telegraphed to you,

It also lacks adequate working capital. 
"Apart from these bonds of which $9,847,000 

outstanding, the company has no otner Indebtedness, 
except Its current

Allowing that nothing remains for a useful com
parison, this is still a highly reassuring exhibit, 
its present form, the Bank of England may be said 
to date to the Bank Act of 1844 now suspended. Even 
the Crimean did not offer a comparison with modern 
business.

$Toronto as 
The annual 

was adopted.
in I

monthly accounts, aggregating 
about $116.000 for supplies and merchandise, its'pay
rolls. and $1,160.000 of collateral trust notes, matur
ing on October 2nd next, which are amply secured by 
collateral.

general manager of the company personally 
bought $1,000 worth of bread tickets and presented 

the patriotic fund and the company donated
damage to goods.

Improper packing is held •responsible for a vast ma
jority of the damage cases.

there has been sought and attained the co-

i,But the bank is working back to normal, 
and is doing better than could have been expected.

them to 
$1,000 more. Along this line, how-

Will Operate Without Change.
"The receivership of the International Steam Pump 

Company is not expected to Involve any of Its as
sociated or subsidiary companies. Its principal 
elated companies are Henry R. Worthington Ceto- 
puny. the Blake and Knowles Steam Pump Works, and 
the Power and Mining Machinery Company, which
have no Indebtedness except to the parent-----
for “Avances, current monthly accounts, which they 
pay promptly and amply secured notes given as part 
of the collateral for the International Steam Pump 
Company's collateral notes.

if
operation of the office of markets of the Department 
of Agriculture.
General that success along the line of eliminating 
these risks has been in direct ratio to the activity j

BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN.B IN EXCHANGE FORMS
BE OF HUGE Lffl SUIT NEW YORKERS STM TO PICK 

UP GOOD STOCKS CHEAPLY
It is pointed out by the Postmaater-London, August 27.—Bank of England’s weekly re

turn compares as follows (figures in pounds sterl
ing):

Last week, with which the campaign to enlighten the public has
37,186,000 been conducted.
13,674,000 !

This week. 
35.671,000Circulation ..............

Public deposits .. Perishable Goods Fall Off.of Gold Claim That Return of the Kron- 
prinzessin Cecilie Involved an Exchange

Loss of $2,100,000. .

company23,886,000
Private deposits..................... 123,892,000
Government securities .. ..

Shippers Nipiesing Has Proven an Exception, With an Ad
vance of Twenty Points Above the Level of 

Yesterday’s Close.

Shipment of the more perishable' commodities, suchi108,094,000 !
26,041,000 ! as dressed poultry, butter and similar articles, fell off

From eight to twenty-
29,778.000 

109,804.000 
26,361,000 
17,83 p.c. 

43,473,000

Other securities...............
Reserve..............................
Prop. res. to liab............
Bullion.................................

during the summer months, 
four hours must elapse between despatch and delivery 
and this has proved to be too long in The mid-summer

94,726.000 
19,223,000 
16.80 p.o. 
37,969,000

It la expected that these
companies will continue their operations without 
change.

(Exclusive Leaeed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New
Company against 
Company, claiming over $1.000,000 damage on failure 
of the company to deliver the Trust Company’s gold 
consignment of $5,000,000 to London by the Kron- 
prlnzessin Cecllle, Is based upon the loss Incurred in 

, exchange by covering the obligations of the Guaranty 
Trust Company on the transactions.

It Is understood that suit is also to be brought by 
shippers of the remaining $5,000.000 gold returned by 
the Cecilie to recover the loss Incurred on exchange 
transactions.-

On this basis shippers of gold on the whole consign
ment claim that return of the Kronprinzessin Cecilie 
involved an exchange loss of about $2,100,000.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
York, August 27.—Suit of Guaranty Trust 

North German Lloyd Steamship
The postmasters reporting generally agree Toronto, August 27.—Most of the buying orders 

being filled in the local mining market are for New 
American uro plckh*;' up the good

season.
that traffic in these commodities will be resumed •The receivers expect to carry on the business of

con-the International Steam Pump Company and 
tinue to receive and execute orders without Interrup
tion, pending the re-organleaton, which It Is expect
ed will be promptly accomplished."

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS with the return of sustained cooler weather in the 
fall, with material increases in the winter months.

At Atlanta the farm ta table service has grown 
rap id"-y and ha.: compelled express companies to make 
better rates and improve their facilities, according to 
Postmaster Bolling H, Jones. His report continues:

"Missionary work |n showing its results. Though 
the system is still in an experimental stage there is a 
rapidly growing appreciation of its commercial value. 
The principal difficulty confronting the shipper is 
that of obtaining suitable receptacles, due largely to 
the absence of information as to where, how and at 
what prices the containers may be obtained."

Alabama farmers responded promptly after PoSt- 
F. H. Aldrich, of Birmingham, announced that

> ork account, 
stocks line ant’ there, nut are genera.ly waiting to 
see if holder,: are willing to let go at the lowest

Return for the Week Indicate That There is Still 
Room for Considerable Improvement.

levels.
An exception to this is the case of Nipissing. bids 

upon which advanced to $4.97, or twenty points above 
yesterday's.

Hollinger stood at $16 hid and there were u few 
transactions in Dome Mine at $6.60.

Bids on Kerr Lake were raised to $4.76, yesterdny'fi 
high level.

Coniagas sold at $7 bid.

m

LONDON EXCHANGE FACILITATESBank clearings for Montreal for the week of Aug. 
27th compare with corresponding weeks 
years as follows:

1914..............
1913..............
1912..............

in other

$46,218,982 
64,460,697 
52,732,123

The clearings for the week ending to-day 
pare With $44,988,675 a week ago, and indicate an in
crease of $230,407, but as the clearings seven days 
ago were $16,196,400 behind those of the correspond
ing week a year ago, there is still lots of room for 
Improvement.

Members Have Been Ordered to Keep Their Offices 
Open During Stated Hours— Rates for Stocks 

are Posted for First Time Since CrisisFOREIGN HOLDERS NOT SUBJECT TO TAX.
MONtREAL MINING EXCHANGE Imaster

the parcel post would be available as a medium of 
direct exchange with Birmingham consumers.

New York, August 27.—W. H. Osborne, Comm is - 
On I «loner of Internal Revenue, issued the following no- London. August 27,-The stock Exchange commit- 

"Interest on bonds and dividends on stock tee to-day requested all members toNotwithstanding the fact that the Standard Mining 
Exchange has resumed business on a limited scale in 
Toronto, there is no talk as yet of opening the Mont
real Mining Exchange.

It is felt that even if such Action were taken there 
would be very little business offering.

In the meantime some signs of revival are noted 
in the Cobalt field and some of the producing mines 
may re-open within the next month.

Already operations have been resumed on the

July 28 the list of producers anxious to take advantage , tlce: open their of-
of the new postal facility in Birmingham contained of domestic corporations owned by none-resldent flees from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily, and from 11 a.m.

On that date the hampers and pack- aliens whether such bonds and stock be physically to 3 p.m. daily, Saturdays, to facilitate the adjuet- 
farms and passing located within or without the United States, arc not ment of outstanding accounts.

1MAY EXPORT LOGS 486 names, 
ages coming direct from the fj

1 he committee has been actively engaged In 
suiting Jobbers In an effort to obtain an estimate of 
the size of open commitments.

The committee to-day decided that the situations of 
clerks wkho have been mobilized for service be kept 
open until they return.

subject to income tax."through the Birmingham office were averaging sev
enty-five a day.

"Deliveries are made promptly here,' says Mr. Ald-
(Special Correspondence.)

Vancouver, August 27.—The Provincial Govern-
4-

DECLARE8 REGULAR DIVIDEND.
ment announced to-day the removal of the prohibi- j rich's report. "Both producers and consumers look 
tion of the exportation of logs cut on Government with favor on the service. We have complain:s that
limits.

Wilmington. Del., August 27.—The E. I. Dupont de 
Nemours Powder Company declared regular quarter
ly dividehds of 2 per cent, on common and 1% per 
cent, on preferred stocks.

Common dividend payable September 16. Books 
close September 6, and re-open September 16. Pre
ferred payable October L6. Books close October 16, 
re-open October 27.

This opens a large trade to Washington tin mail trains do not stop at small stations, where
a great deal of produce is raised.

The rules have been altered 
so as to allow vacancies to be filled temporarily. The 
committee has also suspended the rule forbidding 
members to take other occupations, 
caused some depression and It is taken to indicate 
that the officials believe a long Interval will elapse 
before the return of normal conditions.

and Oregon and will aid logging industry. There are nrt 
Few have ever—----------------------—— many truck growers in this district.

TURBINE PUMPS WILL BE MADE IN CANADA had a market for butter, eggs and garden truck Unit
Toronto. Ont., August 27-There is a possibility 1 wa“ at aU avallab,e’ and thcae 1><>°I’le art’ al°"’ lu “°’ 

that the new turbine pumps for the Water Works De- cept lnMvatlons’ w= ar« encouraged to believe. „ow- 
partment will be made in the city after all, thU8 [ ever, that if the movement is persevered In It will have 
providing employment for a number of residents. ' very ,avorable rpHuUs'

It has been decided to cancel the contract awarded 
to an American firm, and to turn it over to the Can-

!NEW DIRECTOR FOR THE This action has
HUDSON BAY COMPANY

London, England, August 27.—A new director of 
the' Hudson Bay Company has been appointed in the 
person of Cecil Lubbock, director of the Bank of 
England and of the Northern Assurance Company, 
and managing director of Whitebread’s Brewery 
Company.

Mr. Lubbock will fill the vacancy created by the 
appointment of Sir Thomas Skinner to the Gover
norship, In place of Lord Strathcona.

Htock business Is gradually Improving.
news scared buyers somewhat, but a prominent firm 
of brokers has Issued an extensive list of securities 
which, they say, they are prepared to buy.

Consols are quoted about 70.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STRONGERDoubles in San Francisco.
Perishable parcel post matter handled in San Fran - 

ada Foundry Co., provided Mr. Frederic Nicholls, , cisco has more than doubled in a year as the result New York. August 27.—A decided strengthening ten- 
president of the company, gives a guarantee that of the publicity given the Fust Office Department's-dcncy was In evidence in the foreign exchange market, 
work will be provided for at least 76 men for three ; new service by Postmaster Charles W. Fay's efforts, due to the steady advance of the German army and 
and a half months.

Canadian Pacifies 
are at 168; Hteeis, 60, and l/nion Pacific, 114.

the service are increasing j the slackening movement of grain bills.
"To make it absolutely j sterling rose to 6.06% to 5.06 and cable transfers to 

Open market dealings in French cables

Demand“The demands
The board were informed the guarantee would be steadily,” Mr. Fay reports, 

forthcoming.
LONDON CALL MONEY EASY

EXCHANGE OPENING INDEFINITE.

London, August 27.—Hopes of re-opening the Stock 
Exchange here are again receding, and the commit
tee has given notification of virtual suspension of the 
rule which prohibits members of the Exchange from 
engaging in other business.

This suggests that recent efforts to arrange a work
ing scheme have been unsuccessful and that the com
mittee does not see an early opportunity of re-start-

I icertain that no perishable matter be held over, a sys- i 5.06%. 
tern of notifying the addressee by telephone was in- : have practically ceased. London, August 27,—Call money was easy at 3% 

per cent., and old loans were renewed at 3 per cent. 
Post-moratorium bills

GOLD FOR CANADA. augurated, so that parcels not delivered on the last
TO TAKE GERMAN TRADE.New York, August 27—There has been with- tr|P ln ,he afternoon could be called for by the ad-

dressee during the evening If desired.’’
During the ten weeks prior to July 31 Postmaster 

Edmund 8. Higgins received about 2,500 parcels of 
farm produce for delivery in Lynn, Mass., an average

were quoted 6% per cent., 
Chicago, August 27.—The Tribune says an English wh,le *ome Joint stock banks bought pre-moratorium 

concern requests the Association of Commerce to find ! paper at Z% per cent.
drawn $550,000 in gold from the sub-treasury for 
shipment to Canada. IPart of gold bought by the Bank of England is be

ing held at Cape Colony and Ottawa, and will not be 
brought to London. Very little doing In stocks.

a hosiery manufacturer who can supply $54,000,000 
worth of hosiery yearly.

of 250 parcels a week. Many of these contained artl- pany ha8 a8ked the Association for the names of 
des shipped from the farm in the morning and con- j firm8 wko can furnish an immense output.
Burned in Lynn the same evening. The service ap- ] communlcatlons state that heretofore Germany held

the trade.

NEW YORK SEAT BRINGS $42,000.
New York. August 27.—New York Stock Exchange 

seat of William G. Street has been posted for transfer 
to D. W. Dllworth, price is $42,000.

The Vancouver Steel Com-

>-
Members of the Exchange are now giving more at

tention to recruiting than anything else.
B. OF E. PURCHASE GOLD.

London. August 27.-Bank of England has pur
chased £61.000 in United States gold, and £ 838,000 
in bars; while £23,000 has been sent to Gibraltar.

to have taken firm root in this important In
dustrial centre of New England. In hie report to the

REICH8BANK RETURNS. i Postmaeter-GeneralMr. Higgins says:
Amsterdam, August 27.—An official dispatch from , -a list containing the names of 163 producers was 

Berlin states that the Reichsbank returns show a re-
TO REDUCE MINIMUM CAPITAL Butter, eggs and general produce ----- 189

General Produce ....................
romolled and printed. The articles offered by thecompneu v j Butter and general produce
nroducers and the approximate proportion of the ,... , , . . , Miscellaneouswhole stated on a percentage basis is as follows:—
Eggs, 46 per cent.; general produce. 30 per cent.; but
ter, 20 per cent.; maple products, poultry and fruit, 5 
per cent."

During the last ten weeks the Lynn office has re-

131
4 % CANADIAN NORTHERN IN JULY.

The Canadian Northern gross earnings for 
month of July were $1,694,309, which Is $334,600 un
der the earnings for the corresponding month in 
1913, and the net earnings for them onth were $430,- 
600 against $514,806 last year.

Washington, August 37.—Senator Owen, Chairman serve of $382,000,000 with $1,000,000,000 in notes in 
of thq Senate Committee on. Banking and Currency circulation, 
is preparing a bill to reduce the minimum capital of 
the member banka in the Federal Reserve System 
from $26,000 to $16,000. However, any state bank

41 4%
theEggs and miscellaneous ...

; Butter and miscellaneous ...
68 m 6 1-3 
12 1*1-3

: r
SILVER QUOTATION. Result of Campaign.

Postmaster Otto Praeger in Washington reported :
£New York, August 27.—Handy and Harman quote 

entering the system with capital of *15,000 would gllver at 55 cents, up % from Wednesday. London 
have to signify its intention within 18 months there
after to increase its capital to $25,000, the present 
Nmit. A poll of Senate Committee showed a major- 
tty in favor of it.

Senator Overman introduced an amendment to the 
Federal Reserve Act to reduce the tax 
currency under the Aldrich Vreeland Act during the 
,,r8t three months from 9 to F per cent.
Hoke 8mlth thinks this rate is too low and proposes (Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and 
to recommend legislation changing the tax rate so for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in 
that it will be a flat rate of 3 per cent, for first the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL,

THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER

“As a result of the campaign by this office there 
I has been an increase in the receipts of farm produce 

_ of approximately 76 per cent. A count made during 
the three days June 18, 19 and 20 indicates an average

eeived about 2,600 parcels of farm produce for dellv- ; 
ery, an average of 230 parcels a week.

bar silver 26d. 7

maritime province securitiesBenefits of System in Boston.
ft. A In Boston the report of Postmaster E. C. Mansfield,* receipt of 225 packages of farm products daily and

dated July 24, said : — an average dispatch of 168 perishable articles dally.
“In my opinion the general feeling among the peo- As many residents are now absent from the city the

pie is that the parcel post is a sue /ess and of great number of parcels received at this time is somewhat
benefit to the patrons of the post office. Of course, less than the number received during June, 
there are instances where complaints have been made "From July 13 to August 1 69.770 parcel post pack- 
by shippers as to the treatment which their mer- ages of all descriptions were received, of which less
chandise received while in trapsit. This is especially than one-tenth of 1 per cent, were damaged. Twelve i Brandram-Henderson, 
true in regard to eggs, but, as I have said before, I of the damaged parcels appeared to have been pro- Eastern Canada Savings and Loan 145
believe this is a question which must be solved by perly packed and 76 Improperly packed. j Eastern Trust Company.......................
the shipper, through the adoption of a container j "Deliveries are made twice daily in the residential j Mar. Nall. Pref. with 40 p.c. Com. Stock 
which will withstand ordinary handling while In ; section, at 8 a.m. and at 2 p.m., and three times Bonus

, daily in the businee section, at 8 a.m. and 12 noon Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref. 
time 907 farmers and truck gardeners had and at 2 p.m. In addition, parcels containing perish- N. 8. Underwear, Pref.

Do. Com.........................

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and Ce„ 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange 
Building, Halifax)

Miscellaneous 
Acadia Sugar, Pref 

Do. Ordinary .

on emergency

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCHSenator Ask B‘d
100 95 j65 <0

30 25
* x months that emergency currency is in circulation on 
instead of three months, as now provided in the Fed- NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the forenoon.

In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
intend to proceed against any prisoners now In the 
Common Gaol of the said District, and others that 
they must be present then and there; and I also give 
notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there, with their Records, 
Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, In order to 
do those things which belong to them In their respec
tive capacities.

140
158168

eral Reserve Act.

100 93
dividend DECLARED. 102% 100transit.”

London, August 17.—British American 98- ? |PP Tobacco 
Company has declared an interim dividend of 2% p.c. 
Payable September SO, stating that ordinary earnings
would Justify a larger dividend, but ___
*bf conserved owing to the international

At that
offered to serve city buyers direct by means of the able matter are delivered by mounted carriers in the

The character of articles offered and afternoon ’and evening until 9 p.m., and on Sundays Stanfields, Ltd., Pref
Trinidad Elec. ..

35 90
95 90parcel post.

the approximate proportion of the whole, stated pn a until 3 p.m." 
percentage basis, were as follows:

73resources are be- 
—- situation. 7 Reports from other cities and a close record kept Brandram-Henderson, 6 p. c... .. ..

P.C. vary in small measure from those recorded. The ten East. Car, 6 p.c.............................................
16% postmasters unite in expressing the view that the par- Mar. Nail, 6 p.c. .. ... .. ...............».
2% cel post as a market vehicle has not only a bright N. 8. B. and C. 6 p.c. Debeneure Stock 98 

26 future before it but will serve in a way to reduce ap- Porto Rico TeL 7 p.c.
7 prectably the top lofty food prices now current

97% 92
100 95Total.Article:

Eggs ...
Butter ..
Eggs and general produce..................... 236
Butter and eggs

ROSARIO CABLE.
Rosario, August 27.—Argentine wheat August 98%; 

^ch 94%; Sept 98%;
Gom, Aug. 64% up 3%^ Oct 67% up 3.

j100150 91P. M. DURAND,
Deputy Sheriff. 23

105 100down 7 cents. Sheriffs Office, 
Montreal, 24th August 1914.

Stanfield's Ltd, 6 pc63 95 90

A
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he world.
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Canada.
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«id BRITISH WEST INDIES
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DEPARTMENTS at til Branche!

ANNY CANADIANS.

ide to England and France the oddest 
uggestion ever heard at such a time, 
nadians have offered to take charge 
d German prisoners of war and put 
1 in the "Northwestern Provinces, glv- 
» till and guaranteeing them the full 
they produce. Thoy will be treated 

ts and will be given every induce- 
Canada knows the value of Ger

und now seeks to obtain more by 
New York Commercial.

APATHY FOR GERMANY.

the Outlook of New York, "will hold 
eror “responsible for the war In Eu- 
the Outlook gives the following brief 
nary of the cause of the war: "Aus- 
la and proposed to take it, and Ger- 
to prevent other European Powers 

While the burglar enters tho 
i possession his confederate keeps 
d warns the neighbors not to inter- 
Tan cause is not getting much eup- 
Ightened press of the United States."

RODUCTION OF RAW SILK, 
tietics covering the production of 
iut the world for the year 1913 have 
ublic by the union of raw silk mer-

t last year is estimated at 59,636,000 
686,000 pounds more than the pro
of 1912, and 188,000 pounds more | 
id total for that >*ar, which was ! 
recorded. 1It is assumed that the 

n revised, will show that this has

arked falling off in production last 
taly, European Turkey and In that 
ivhldh Shanghai is the export gate- 
reases, however, were more than 
ncreased outputs of Japan, Asiatic 
>n, China.

ieat to New Orleans by Texas and 
as been lifted.

tall but necessary fraction of the 
t the national banks to government
's, located in various parts of the 
y will be responsive to, and in sym- 
less necessities. It prescribes by 
hese funds shall be applied solely 
ids, and to nothing else, the loans 
itrlcted in term and character; (2) 
ithods of doing business allowed to 
i far as relates to Investments In 
cial paper, and narrows them cor- 
ir as relates to investments In 
(8) it Increases the loaning power 

yen community, by permitting the 
iommerdal paper; and (4) it gives 
jupport it may need by combining 
In a central institution in the same 
on. Its effort is thus to promote 
mercial credit and to protect that 
ht into existence, 
will deal with other phases of the
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Turnover io Americi» Merkel 
Eart Week, kef the Largest for 

Time*—Price* High

ALL GRADES WHITED
r edvan» H» »•••*« High «, T.„ Per C»nt,< 
i Fine Wooli, While on Oth.r» it Amount» 

That—flood Fowlfln Trade*

| (Exclusive Leaned Wlr*m to Tlie«3eurrtal of C»nr 
I New York, August 27.~Ttie wool market has 

decided burst of activity ylUi buying;
all Quarters. It is estimated that tt 

for the week has been between 9,000,00® and 
the largest aggregate for eon 
have been in the market in a

In from

ooo pounds,
Manufacturera
gale way, and have been inveetlffatlner conditio: 
fully. Considerable old business asWellae nev 

put through, which set the X>ace to sing was 
volume of sales.

Price* are Extremely H'ali.
Prices are, on the whole, about cu strong 

time since the war broke out. Some of
tremely high quotations reached just at the 
when there was a wildf scramble have not b< 
plicated but it still holds good that wool is up 
to 10 per cent. Perhaps on most-lines th
is nearer B per cent., but on certain clips, noti 
half bloods, the advance has certainly heen

The latest business has been chiefly in ter 
practically every grade of which has been in 
Sales of original Montana- have been fairly 
Montana halt bloods have been ip' demand, 
clean at 60 cents, 
have sold on a clean basis of front 48 to 60 ce

Better Fleece Trade.

Montana three-elgrhth*

A much better business in fleece* ig repor 
of sales in this line running over 1volume

pounds principally Ohio and Michigan half an< 
eighths blood. A fair business has been done 
elgn wools mainly cross-breds. There has al- 
gome business In fine wools. "Woollen mill 
been buying tops and noils and somd trading 
line has been done between Bradford and th 
The activity and price advances in the gooc 
augur welll for the future.

U* S.JULY EXPORTS.
Washington. August 27.—Department of Coi 

reports principal domestic exports for J"uly 
1914.

$27,712,969 J14
462,996 
71,868

8,112,035 12
8,660,036 8

14,656,049 12

Breadstuffs ... ... ....
Cotton Seed Oil ......
Cattle, hogs and sheep .
Meat and dairy products ....
Cotton..................
Mineral Oils ... .........................

Seven months ended July 31:
Breadstuffs....................... :
Cotton Seed Oil ... .............

$91,093.646 $110 
8,472,748 12

623.173
71,810,623 81
236,806,511 200

.........  86,482,167 81

Cattle, sheep ajjd hog» .; 
Meat and dairy products . -
Cotton ..................
Mineral Oils ...

OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP-
Cotton belt—Light to moderate rains in P 

Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, -Indiana, Ten 
Scattered showers in Carolina®. Temt>erat 
to 82.
.Corn belt—Scattered rains In Nebraska-, loi 

Oklahoma. Temperature 64 to 72. American 
west—Scattered showers. Temperature 46 to £ 
.Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, no pre 

tlon. Temperature 42 to 66.

WILL RESUME SHIPPING.
•New York, August 27.—The Standard Oil Co 

of New York is no-w loading vessels both at A 
and Pacific ports and on Friday "will resume si 
bpth from this country and the Far East.
The New York company’s vessels are all und« 

tection of the British flag.
This action should set aside all rumors th 

company intends to transfer its vessels to Arr 
registry.
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*0 FOREIGN SUSS 
SIPES RECEIVED

ON PUBLIC UTILITIES j TUTUNOTES
-,ma
mfï PEESThe Electrical World has fecàleoted operating statis

tics for May from more than 200 light, and power utili
ties scattered throughout the United States. In the 
aggregate these returns show that gross income from 
the sale of energy increased from $12,889,000 in May, 
1913, to 114,071,900 in May. 1914, x>r at a rate of 9.1 
per cent], while the combined energy output increased 
In the same time from 690,994,267 to 658,708,198 kilo
watt hours, or at ^he rate of 11.6 per cent. The 
rates of increase for May seem to be about normal, 
although they are a little less than the values de
veloped for April. In that month the Electrical 
World found an increase of 10.2 per cent on gross in
come and 14j1 per cent on totaj energy output, while 
the values for March for a rather smaller number 
of companies were 8.7 and 13.8 per cent, respectively. 
The figures certainly prove that a business depres
sion Is capable of influencing the receipts of the small 
companies to a greater extent than the bigger utili
ties. The figures for energy demand upon the light 
and power stations should provide some sort of in
dex of the condition of the energy consuming indus
tries to whose needs the central stations minister, and 
if this is true the data show that in mpst of the large 
cities industrial activity is not greatly restricted at 
the present time. They also bring out the point that 
in the case of the smaller cities there Is in 1914 a de
mand for energy hardly in excess of that which was 
registered last year. In spite of local decreases, how
ever, it can be seen that the industry as a whole is 
still expanding at a rate which represents an increase 
of more than $2,000,000 a month as compared with last 
year, and with the present upheaval of the Euro
pean markets and a feeling of blank uncertainty per
vading the financial centres of this country it is im
possible to regard the future of American utility se
curities with complete equanimity. To maintain the 
monthly rate of progress at anything like its present 
figure a vast amount of new capital is regularly re
quired, and for the present it would appear that all 
such financing must be performed out of earnings. 
Resort to that expedient may be entirely satisfactory 
if the utilities can maintain a steady increase in gross, 
but that is beyond the control of the operators, and 
there is therefore some anxiety to see exactly what 
effect the war is going to have upon the energy de
mand of the various industries.

Trade Anthority Predicts An Imme
diate Advance In Window 

Glass

Yield in the United State* This S 
is Placed at Fifty Mill! 

Barrel* 1

PRICE MAY GD BELOW $1.60

easoa
on

HIGH PRICES EXPECTED -■ Y: a

ST iPlates are Stable, but Increase Expected—Foreign 
Factories Out of Operation for a Long Time — 
New York Supplies Considerable, but Inadequate.

Europe Usually 
United

I Taka. 2*10,000 Barrel, free, th. 
States, but Hoetllitie. Will Thii Ye ■ 

duee Thet Figure Comiderably. »r Re-

New York, August 27.—Great activity In the glass 
trade is expected as a result of the European war. j 
Business is now practically cut off, and the result j 
is that consumers must depend -upon local supplies, 
both of plate and window glass. Belgium has been 
the chief centre for plate glass importers to draw 
upon, and Belgium is now entirely out of the business. 
Not a square foot of glass has been shipped or im
ported since the war opened, except what was al
ready actually on the water at the outbreak of hos
tilities. The imported goods that are being used to
day are entirely drawn from supplies that had been 
accumulated before the outbreak of hostilities.

Letters received in the trade yesterday indicated 
an intention of makers of sheet glass used for window 
glazing purposes to advance their prices before long. 
The letters spoke of the demand for glass produced 
by the transfer of purchases from foreign to domestic 
output and asserted that in the near future it would 
probably be necessary to advance prices on account 
of wage conditions, glass workers having demanded 
a conference with the producers. This conference is 
to occur within a few days. When it is over the ac
tion taken will doubtless be made the basis for an

8 ‘

breaking figure of 50,000.000 barrels, 
with a ten-year average of 80,000,000 
barrels. In Canada the crop will be between 
80 per cent, greater thén that 
the yield was very good.

The effect of the European war, combined 
6=»vy crop, ha* been to «due, prices on apple, 
from a normal of |2.25 to 13.60 . barrel to *, !5 to 
12.50 a barrel, sales having been made 
range of prices within the past ten days - 
low figures prevailing before the movement ot the 
new crop has been under -way a month, the 
expectation of commission houses in this city is that 
late September will see apples commanding less than 
a dollar a barrel for minor grades, with 
"fctock holding easy at $2 a barrel.

It is estimated that about 75 
ed States apple

a E. L. Pease, general manager Royal Bank of Can-V 
•da, which will devote $60,000 to patriotic purpoaea.

Alexander Laird, general manager Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, which haa subscribed $50,000 to the 
Patriotic Fund. as compared 

to 32,000,000 
15 and 

of 1913, in which year

.

KIDDERMINSTER CiRPET IDE 
IS STRUCK ME* BEE

■ ONTARIO'S BÏIO-EIECIG
PROFITS TOTALLED $49,500E with the

One of First Industries to Feel Blighting Effect of 
War Declaration ae Output $• in Nature 

of Luxury.

at the latter 
With theseAssets, of Commission Amount to Nearly Seven 

Millions—Much Cash Held in Bank.

E general
The carpet trade has not yet recovered from the 

staggering blow it received last week by the out
break of war, says the Kidderminster Shuttle of Aug. 
15. It is quite true that out industry is one of the 
first to feel the effect of national depression. The 
use of carpets may be regarded to some extent a 
luxury, and consequently when peoplè are called upon 
to economise in domestic matters the purchase of a 
carpet may be for the time deferred. And yet we 
canriot hastily set on one side the evidences of civi
lization and domestic taste. Furnishing houses in 
the home market will do well to go about their busi-

Toronto, Ont.. August 27. — The local Hydro-elec
tric system realized a profit for the first six months 
of the year of $49,500.67 or 6.6 per cent.

Mayor Hocken who made public the statement of 
the Commission expressed his gratification at the 
showing made, but added that if the system continued 
to earn in the same ratio during the next six months 
it would produce just sufficient profits to pay off the 
sinking fund liabilities amounting to $94,617.20.

The interim balance sheet and revenue account as 
at June 30, issued to-day gives the following an
alysis of revenue account of $741,273.45:

Analysis of Revenue.
$147,566.24

■
S.

1 the best

per cent, of the Unit- 
croPi is consumed in the growing dis

tricts and that only 25 per cent, of the yield ligure 
the commercial market. Of this latter 
approximately one-quarter, Is exported 
and Germany in normal times, 
break of hostilities apple exporters, basing their es
timates on a crop of 60,000,000 barrels, 
exports of apples this

25 per cent.1 to England 
Prior to theincrease in prices, no matter what the actual meas

ures agreed on may be, the belief of local dealers be
ing emphatically thet there is an intention to advance 
the price of window glass of domestic make at a very 
early period.

m stated that 
year would reach 4,000,00 0 

Last year exports of apples aggregated 1 - 
775,937 barrels, and 867,346 boxes, while 
exports since 1880 were In 1905, when Europe 
8,60 5,334 barrels, and 3JS.97E boxis.

ness in the ordinary way and prove themselves level
headed citizens. barrels.During this week we have heardCost of Current.................

Expenses of operation and
and management .. .. 268,828.11

Interest, depreciation and
sinking fund................. 275,378.43

48,500.67

$19.91 p. c.Importations Greatly Restricted.,
No FYench window glass is expected to be available 

and the importation from England will be greatly re
stricted. The circular letters referred to stated ex
plicitly the belief of the trade authorities who sent 
them out that the glass situation would be satisfactory j 
and active, with high prices during the whole of the ; 
coming season. This expectation, the letters asserted, 
was Independent of the war, inasmuch as, it was said, 
even If the war were to terminate to-day, it would 
be many months before a restoration of even-approxi- I 
mately normal conditions abroad could be secured. 
In trade circles it was the general opinion that this 
forecast and analysis of the outlook was substantially

the largestof some really good orders being received in Kidder
minster from wholesale and retail houses.36.27 The war
has stopped German exports either to England or 
elsewhere, so that If our manufacturers are alert they 
will find many new customers who have previously 
been supplied by Continental producers.

Total operating revenue of the Southern California 
Edison Company for July was $407,571, as compared 
with $409,129 in July, 1913. Operating expenses were 
$17,667 less, so that there was a balance of $230,822, 
as contrasted with $214,712 in July a year ago. Net 
income for the month was $260,082, and after interest 
and depreciation charges there was a surplus of $83,- 
415, as against a surplus of $91,277 in July, 1913. For 
the seven months ended July 31, 1914, total revenue 
aggregated $2,734,120, as against $2,693,074 in the cor
responding period of 1913. Net income was $1,396,- 
013 for the first seven months of this year and $1,- 
363,514 for the same period of 1913, while the sur
plus was $633,226 this year, against $502,109 in the 
first seven months of 1913.

Exports of Apples.37.15
6 Germany takes approximately, 15 to 18 per cent, 

of exports of apples, England being our largest eus- 
Corner to the extent or IS per cent, ol our shipments, 
with the balance distributed between Scandinavia,’ 
South America and Australia. Shipments to Germany 
at present are naturally out of the question, 
the first shipment to England of 
which left here early this month brought only 2 
shillings a bushel, while the average price 
was 4 shillings 6 pence a bushel.

Profits 6.67

The export returns of the Carpet Trade, issued this 
week, show some falling off ae compared with last 

The number of square yards of carpets and

$741,273.45 $100.00
The total income was derived as follows: 

Operating income, $729,575.10; -non-operating income, 
$11,698.35. Total $741,273.45.

Assets and liabilities at the end of the half year

I
1

rugs exported during July was 674,300, against 705,700
new crop applesin July last year, and the value was £128,284, last 

year £127,074. There was a large falling away In 
Canada, but in America the increase is large, nearly 
threefold.

last year
Lands, buildings, plant, etc.
Liquid—stores on hand, cash in bank, etc. 
Sinking fund suspense account....................

- For the completed seven months the 
yardage was 4,613,400, against 5,186,000 last year, and 
value £856,677, last year £908,552. There was a 
falling off in the carpet imports in July.

Local spinners have found some relief this week in 
the matter of supplies of wool. As explained last 
week large consignments of wool were held up at Liv
erpool and London, mainly due to defective transport. 
Hundreds of bales have been delivered in the borough 
this week, so that the supply has become normal. 
While some of the spinning mills have been working 
short time others have kept their machinery fully em
ployed and look forward to the immediate future

. .. 5,934,216.11
889,555.02 
94,617.20

. Already word has been received here 
leading factors in the fruit tnefustry in Great 
ain are doing their best to Induce consumers to eat 
fruit during the war times, and are trying to awak
en the British public to the fact that fruit is a food 
and not a luxury. Propaganda, in this direction has 
been designed to combat economic conditions abroad, 
the war naturally bringing an inevitable tightening 
of the purse strings and a cutting ouwn In 
tion generally.

that the 
Brit—I As for plate glass, the domestic market was, prior 

to the passage of the Underwood tariff law, absolutely 
controlled most of the time by the so-called plate 
glass trust, which Is really a gentlemen’s agreement 
for the arrangement of certain list prices and dis
counts therefrom allowed to the trade. The adop
tion of the Underwood tariff bill made it a good 
deal harder for the glass trust to fix prices, although 
an ample margin of protection was left by the mea
sure, and there has been nothing since its adoption to 
indicate that the pleas made by plate glass manufac
turers when the bill was up for consideration were 
entitled to any very serious thought as the result of 

. industrial difficulties. The trade has been able to 
take care of itself very satisfactorily.

Practically Absolute Protection.
Now it has practically absolute protection, owing 

to the entire curtailment of the Belgian supply, the 
very great limitation of the French output, and the In
ability of the English to produce as much as their 
own needs demand. Dealers and jobbers are, there
fore, looking for a distinct and early advance, al
though they recognize that with American factories 
able to produce more than the consumptive needs of 
the United States normally demand there is a distinct 
check upon the rise of prices unless an absolutely 
binding agreement with reference thereto can be ob-

S"
iI $6,918,388.33

Liabilities.
Sundry accounts payable ..
Capital account................................
Depreciation reserve fund .. ..

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company has filed an 
application with the State Railroad Commission for 
authority to issue $1,000,000 par value of general and 
refunding mortgage gold bonds to be used in protect
ing its surety in connection with the filing certain 
surety bonds amounting to $700,000. 
bonds are to be filed in the District Court to insure 
the payment by the company of any sums that the 
court may require it to pay in connection with the 
suit brought by the company to restrain the city of 
San Francisco from enforcing the gas and electric 
rates provided for by the San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors in June 23, 1913.

. .. $ 858.579.26

. .. 5,650.000.00

. .. 409,809.08 cons ump-

$6,918,388.33 These latter The question arises as to the disposition of the 
heavy crop. "With England’s consumption likely to 
be reduced about 40 per cent., and shipments to Ger
many nil. It is expected that the United States will 
be forced to absorb' about 3,000,000 barrels over Its 
normal consumption, Several of the largest sellers 
stated yesterday that fruit dryers will no doubt In
crease their purchases heavily in order to take ad
vantage of the low prices, Dried fruit can be stored 
for the next lean crop year, and In this way dehy
drators expect to make profit on the present heavy;

The first shipment of new crop apples this year, 
which went by the steamer Lusitania on August 4, 
consisted of 30 barrels. This was the total exports 
for the week ending August 8, while last year, for the 
same week exports totalled 268 barrels. For the week 
ending August 15 exports totalled 714 barrels, 
against 869 barrels for the same period last year, 
while for the week ending August 22, shipments were 
only __ 363 barrels, as compared with 1,806 barrels a 
year ago.

Expenditure.
Cost of current 147,566.24
Management, repairs and maintenance .. 268,828.11 with hope.

:

: $416,394.35
324,879.10 MR SURPLUS DECREASEDProfit carried forward

BÏ 24,520 FREE MRS$741,273.45
Disposition of Net Earnings. All Byllesby electric properties reporting for the 

week ended August 7, showed net connected load 
gains of 311 customers with 318 kilowatts lighting

nected, included 940 customers with 518 kilowatts 
lighting load and 892 horse-power in motors. Electric 
output of the properties for the week was 7,150,653 
kilowatt hours, a gain of 10.5 per cent, over the cor
responding period of 1913. Artificial gas output in
creased 9 per cent, over the,same week of last year.

Interest .....................................................................
Depreciation..............................................................
Sinking fund Installments for 6 months

$122,931.78
108,759.83
43,686.82

I Said to be Due Somewhat to the Fact That Many 
Cars Are Being Used For Storage 

Purposes.

New business contracted for, but not con-

■
$275,378.43

49,500.67Net profit for six months New York, August 27.—A shrinkage of 24,520 in the 
net surplus of idle freight cars on the railroads of 
the United States and Canada on August 15, com
pared with the close of the preceding fortnight, is re
ported in the latest bulletin of the American Railway 
Association.

$324,879.10

I FLEET TAKING MOST DFNevertheless, there has been no advance on the part 
of the plate glass trust thus far. Some explain this 
fact by the circumstance that many very- large stocks 
of imported plate are being carried here and there, 
this supply naturally acting as a very decided clog 
upon the disposition to advance plate glass rates. On 
the other hand, local dealers denied yesterday that 
they had any knowledge of large purchases said to 
have been made by insurance companies which wish
ed to be in position to protect themselves against the 
possibility of severe loss on their plate glass risks 
in the event of their being called upon to replace brok
en sheets of glass.

IMMERSE DEFLECTION OF
TORRE TO PARCEL POST

The bulletin gives the net surplus of 
freight on American and Canadian railroads on August 
15 as 172,145, compared with a net surplus on August 
1, of 196,665.BRITAIN’S COIL SUPPLY Shipments of Apples.

Leading factors in the export trade do not-antfcU 
pate a heavy increase in exports, but lay much 
stress on the fact that should the war come to art 
end before the close of the year there would still 
be hope of exporting over 2,600,000 barrels. In nor
mal years shipments of apples reach their crest In 
■Optober and November, when the weekly exports 
average about 25,000 barrels from New "York alone, 
while Boston ship* ,àbout 20,000 barrels a week. In 
December the normal weekly exports drop oft to an 
average of about 16,000 barrels froth New York, and 
12,000 barrels from Boston, while in January and 
February New York exports average 
barrels, while Boston’s shipments average about V 
000 barrels.

Liverpool is the greatest port of entry in England 
for apples, her imports for the season of 1913-14 to
talling 643,026 barrels, London taking 424,175 barrels, 
Glasgow 363,420 barrels, and Manchester 53,487 bar
rels. Imports of apples at Hamburg last year ag
gregated 171,487 barrels.

Applès are the dominant factor in the fruit ex
port trade, although pears figure to a large extent. 
Last year the crop of pears in France was a failure 
and there was a heavy call from England for Am
erican pears. This, year the FYench pear crop has 
been very heavy, but the demoralized transportation 
situation Arising from the war is preventing the 
shipment of the crop. Therefore, England’s pear re
quirements, reduced as they might be by the war, 
will mainly filled by this country.

Last year this country was a heavy Importer of 
potatoes from Holland, Denmark and Sweden, but

The several

The gross surplus of freight cars on 
August 15 stood at 174,260, compared with 198,998 on 
August 1, while the gross shortage stood at 2,116, com
pared with 2,333.

In First Two Weeks of August One Million Tons Were 
Appropriated—Many Miners Have Joined 

the Army.

Eleven Express Companies During 10 Months of Last 
Fiscal Year Lost 85 Per Cent, in 

Operating Income.
The predictions that had been made that the conges

tion of export traffic In foodstuffs which has 
vailed for the past two weeks would bring about an 
increase in the number of idle cars failed to mater
ialize during the first half of the present month, al
though the shrinkage of 24,520 cars in the net 
plus may be due somewhat to the fact that 
cars have been utilized for storage purposes.

The details of the report on the railway situation, 
however, reveal the interesting fact that the box car 
surplus on August 15 was larger instead of smaller 
than it was at the beginning of the month, 
grain exports being congested at seaboard ports, i* 
was generally expected that cars would be tied up all 
along the lines and thus produce a decline in the 
number of available cars. The fact, however, that the 
trunk lines placed a limitation to domestic drills of 
lading on shipments destined to export points 
have averted that very situation.

Cardiff, August 27.— The export trade in coal is 
practically at a standstill, but exporters are looking 
forward to the removal of the modification of present 
restrictions, and the speedy re-opening of the North 
Sea to British shipping. Although the steam coal 
trade is much disorganized on account of the war, 
Wales is fortunate in having such a customer as the 
Admiralty. As a result, while many collieries are 
idle or will have to stop, those producing the best 
and secondary Admiralty qualities are working In 
extra hour dally to meet the requirements of the

New York, August 27.—With over 4,000 more miles 
covered, 11 express companies during ten months 
of last fiscal year lost 85 per cent, in operating in- 

Commerce Commission figuress how that for 
ten months to April, 1914, operating income for these 
companies was $628,487, or only 15 p.c. of $4,231,465 

I income for corresponding period in year before.
This is direct result of immense deflection of ton-

Little Imported Glava.
Very little imported glass is now used for window 

purposes, and, as already mentioned, the domestic ar
ticle has not advanced In price. It was admitted that 
the disposition on the part of plate glass insurers to 
accumulate stocks for protection, might have been ex
hibited in some directions without ltd becoming gen
erally known, but the stateemnt was positively made 
that it could not have gone far in any quarters with
out becoming a well known fact and influence in job
bing circles.

The expectation of dealers and Importers is that 
it will be a great while before access is again had 
to Belgian and French plateglass factories as the 
personnel has largely or wholly been drawn out for 
actual service in war; while even with this personnel 
restored, there has been so extensive a damage to 
buildings, plants, lines of communication and 

. factories, according to the advices received here, as 
to require a very long period of readjustment and re
construction before it can be expected to be over
come in any important degree. The effect of the war 
upon supplies and prices of plate glass is therefore 
expected to be of a very far-reaching and long range 
character.

When questioned yesterday as to whether the an
nounced Intention of the Administration to examine 
all cases of advance In the price of necessaries of life 
could reasonably be supposed to have had much ef
fect in restraining local manufacturers from advanc
ing their charges, dealers in this city yesterday said 
that any answer that could be given to such a query 
would necessarily be little more than speculation.

about 10,000

nage to the parcel post, which has enjoyed the 
! whelming advantage of being able to increase ton
nage steadily through raising of weight limit 'while

The

navÿ. Probably the fleets have taken something like
a million tons since the last week of July. All the j refu8lnF with impunity to bear increased expenses 
Government business Is confidential, and the collier | entailed- M wou,d be necessary for a commercial en- 
transports sail with sealed orders. ' Some markets, I terprise to cover heavier work. At the Same time

rates on traffic left to express companies have beensuch as the German and Belgian, as well as the Rus
sian Baltic ports, have been closed entirely, while the 
demand from France haa necessarily fallen away be
cause of the wholesale closing of Industries. Then, 
again, the financial disturbance has closed all the or
dinary channels for the interchange of money In most 
other countries. War risks on cargoes are also a 
big factor, and the shipowners require big freights to 
compensate them for their risk -and also loss through 
delays, extra cost of discharge, etc. Perhaps 
more serious consideration has been. the fact 
until to-day, when the order was modified, large coal 
was prohibited from export to anycojuritry in Europe 
excepting France. Spain, Portugal and South Russia. 
Now shipments may be resumed to any neutral 
try, so that the large markets of Italy, Greece, Nor
way, etc., are again open. The Government has, how
ever, declined to modify or withdraw their drastic 
requirement that in respect of all large coal shipments 
bond must be given for three times the value of the 
coal, with sureties, the object being to secure that 
the coal shall go to the destination given in the clear
ance papers, and not be diverted, possibly for the 
of an enemy. Seeing that on a cargo of about 7,600 
tons the bond would be about £20,000 and that ex
porters would have no control over the vessels after 
leaving port, there has been great reluctance to giving 
bond. In regard to shipments on French Government 
account the bond requirements have ©een waived. It 
is- hoped that the Kovemment will soon see Its way 
to remove this condition altogether. The Cardiff 
Chamber of Commence have made a strong appeal on 
the subject, pointing out that if pits cannot be kept 
working large numbers of miners and others must be 
thrown out of work, causing great distress In the dis
trict. Many miners have Joined the army.

cut 16 p.c.
In 10 months' gross from operation there 

loss of more than $8,000,000.
The following table gives a record of thewas a

Payments to railways 
consequently fell off more, than $3,000,000, while ton
nage which would have saved this revenue for

compara
tive conditions of the freight facilities of the railroads 
at various periods during the past year:

riers was carried without pay in mail cars. Operat
ing revenues of express companies thus fell $6,000,- 
000, while a reduction ot only $1,600,000 in 
left a loss in net of $3,500,000, aggravated by an in
crease in taxes.

Net
Shortage, surplus.

172,145 
196,666 
226,641 
219,645 

660 232,334
770 241,802
764 238,642

1,664 228,879
455 212,869

139,512 
124,865 
168,907 
197,062 
209,678 
214,889 
188,850

1914.
August 16 ..
August 1.. ..

*JUly 15 .. .
July 1 ..
June 15 ». .
May 31 .. ..
May 16 .. ..
May 1 ..
April 15 .. ..
April 1 .. ..
March 16 .. .,
March 1 .. ..
February 14 ,
February 1 .
January 15 .,
January 1 

1913r
December 16 ,
December 1 .
November 15 .
November 1 .
October 16 ..
October 1 .. ..
September 16 ..
September 1 ................ 78,676

«1.263
August 1....................... «3,716

Surplus.
. .. 174,260 
.. .. 198.998 
. .. 228,384
. .. 220,875 
. », 232,994
.... 242,572 
. .. 239,406 
.... 230,633

. 213,824 . 
141,625 
132,010 
169,480 
109,886 
211,960 
217,274 
190,621

2,116
2.333 
1,843
1.333

expenses
an even

April operating Income fell from 
$437,826 in 1913 to $48.747 in 1914. Figures for ten

that

months show: this year the reverse is looked for. 
warring governments are reported to be looking to
ward this market for supplies for their troops.

1914. 
303,986 

$182,646,163
Express privileges, dr.............. 66,413,661

.... 66,232,612 

.... 64,376,816

Mileage ... . 
Gross receipts

• *4,213 
$8,382,778 
8,266,223 
6,116,655 
1,581,227 
8.636,328 

•67,660 
8,602,978

COMPLETING THE C. N. F.
Vancouver, BiC, Augunt 27,-Th. tramconfinental 

line of the Canadian Northern Railway li to be com-

Total revenue ..
2,013 
7,US 
5,673 
2,336 
2,282 
2,385 
i,671

Expenses ... .
Net revenue .

Operating income .. ..
•Increase.
Of 11 companies, five reported operating deficits for 

ten months.

1,865,796
1,227,509

628,487
pleted immediately.

Sir Donald Mann, wlio 
has gone to Victoria to confer with Premier JlcBri

hns 3,000 men

made the announcement,

. Sir Donald say* that the company 
employed In British Columbia, and will keep th™ 
at work until rail-laying la flnlshcil.

Grading, he believe», will be flnilbed by the e«

FINANCIAL SITUATION 16
NOW GRADUALLY IMPROVING. 

London, August 27.— In high financial circles the 
situation is considered to be gradually Improving, fan 
money is 3 to 3)6 per cent. Premoratorium bills, 4 
per cent,; poet-moratorium, 5 per cent.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer states that from 
Inquiries Instituted, opinions appear to differ regard
ing an extension of the moratorium. The banks and 
financial institutions are in favor, while merchants 
•re against such an" extension, and are endeavoring to 
get a limited moratorium which would not interfere 

. with trade.

107,513
87,446
46,060
38,276
37.198
41,994

101,545
57,234
22,662
•1,842
*6,048
10,874
40,169"
68,306
54,425
68,455

6,968 
10,212 
23,407 
40,118 
41,994 
31,620 
21,594 
15,270 
14,828 
11,261

APPOINTED RECEIVERS.
New York, August 27.—C. Phillip Coleman and 

Grayson M. P. Murçhy, were last night appointed re
ceivers for International Steam Pump Company, by 
Judge Julius Mayer, In Federal District Court.

of next month.
/ steel haa heen dellv.red or 1» en route tor ill « ’ 
tlon, of the main line, went of Yellow Bead 1a» 
and much of the track work hns beer, completed 
the nectlone between Port Arthur, and Toronto, whk 
is to be in operation by September 15.

61,768
MORATORIUM EXTENDED.

Paris, August 27.—The moratorium on the Bourse 
here has been extended to September 80. Paris 
cheques on London are quoted at 26.26 and cable on 
New York .6.10.

August 16
BANK RATE UNCHANGED,

Bank of England minimum
te° of °discoun t remains unchanged at 6 per ceoL• Net deficit.$
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tLEO COREE IMPORTS BETTER FEELINGMAE IN SMtlLUE? '

w un b mHU imiTIK X
?*]

England l*i»édl.l*lÿ n.a." 4c Semite With AmtH- 
een Refiners for Cuban Sugars When Main 

SoaiWW of Supply Wee Cut Off, 3»y«
Clàtas A. Sprockles,

Brsail Furnish»» Nearly 74 per Cant, of th* Total Re- 
oaipta and Other Latln-Aaaerieaii Countries 

Ontribute Smaller fetal#-—Far Eaet 
Sends Little to United State*.

sited State* This S 
d at Fifty Million 

Bands 1

Ï GO BELO? $1.00

Turnover in American Market, for 
fe«t Week, has the Largest for Seme 

Time—Prices High

ALL GRADES WANTED

Since War, Adreece Has Been From 
10 Per Cent, to ZOO Per Cent. Over 

Prenons Levels

eason That Market may Supply Belligerent 
Armies, Due to Cessation of the 

Industry There

EXPORT TRADE GOOD

CExelueivm Leaned Wire to Th» Journal of Commerça.)
New To$-k,' Aug u*t 27.—Claus A. Sprecklea, F*rtg!- 

dent of Federal 0agar Reflaiug Company," expresses 
the opinion that the recent rise in augur prices has 
<Uecot3ntedl eventualities* of the immediate future as 
Tar a* the European war is concerned.

"The market has gone up here,” said Mr. Spreck- 
ele, *%e cause' -Bn^lond, needing shout 175,000 tons of 
eugar a month, immediately begun to compete with 
American refiners for Cuban eugart when her main 
eource of supply, under normal conditions, was cut off- 
The rise was accentuated also by the action of domes-

Last fideal year the United States imported 1,601,' 
528,317 pounds of coffee, making one of the )»rseet 
movements in the htetory of the trade. On account 
at the lower prices the total cost w*a the smallest In 
three year*. Below are the returns for the Paat 
three fiscal year* ending J une So, according to the re
port of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce of the Department of Commerce:

Pound*.
.. .. 1,001.628.317 
.. 863.130.767
.. .. 885.201.247

Of the total quantity Imported Ismt year 743,113.500 
pounds came from Brazil. No other country Imported 
as much a« 100,000,000 pounds. Importa from Columbia 
were 01.830,5 1 3 pounds. Venesuela sent almost 60,000,. 
06o pound* while Mexico with all her troubles last 
year managed to sell 49,385.604 pound* of coffee to the 
United States for $8.0 28,186. The <7entral American 
States contributed 40.202,4 80 Pounds for which they 
were Paid nearly $5.000,000. I-ess than 20,000.000 
pounds com© from the Netherlands^ the Hast Indies 
and other portions of Aala and Oceania.

STOCKS ON HAND ARE LOW
5!k« 2,000,000 Barrel. fro„ th, 

“* Heetllltie, Will Thi. Ye.r R,. 
re Considerably.

g Advance Hse Been aa High a, Ten Per Cent.on Some 
Ef Fine Wools, While on Other-» it Amount» to Half 

That—Seed Foreign Trade-

Larg* Boston Drug Company Make» Comparative 
Prie» Table Showing Advance in Drugs in Lease 
Than Month— Excitement waa of U®tbought of 
Sert.

Marchante Wl*h#ut Ccmmunleatien# Fr»m Contin
ent-Many Debts Outlet tiding Which They Can
not Celleot Until War la Over and Industry 
en Continent Re*eats-bllnhed.27.—The apple crop of the Unit- 

now being- gathered and 
t 1b estimated, reach 
50,000.000 barrels, 
erage of 30,000.000 to 32,000,000 
the crop will be between 
thdn that

Value.
$110,726.892
118.968.209
117.826.543

l (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 
New York, August 27.—The wool market has expert- 

decided burst of activity with buying coming 
all Quarters. It is estimated that turn-over

packed 
the record-

1814 .. .. 
1813 .. ,, 
1612 . . ,.

The sensational advance of from 10 Per cent to 
206 per cent, in the Price of drugs in this country 
since the outbreak of the foreign war follows a 
steady rising- in drugs for a year past. Aa the re
sult of this gradual advance in prices since 1913, 
the purchases have naturally been restricted, which 
resulted In the trade In general having compara
tively small stocks on hand when the sudden demand

(Special Buff Cermspendenei.)
Bradford. August 16—A rreatly better fatllNT ex

ists this Week than since the war Blurted. »n«t th* 
market la now taking a calmer and rnore cheerful 

Du*inca* is culplly contlnod 
clotHlnC

tic consumers who, fearing the worst, rushed In and 
bought granulated sugar far in excess of the usual 
amounts.

"VFhlle we are having' a lull In the market for the 
moment, if the war contlhtaes, there is no telling 
where prices may go. Countries at war produce 
About 8,060,000 ton* of beet sugar annually or about 45 
per cent. of the world's supply. It is a serious situa
tion and one that la likely to influence the sugar 
market for à long time.**

as compared

In from
for the week has been between 9,060,00» and 10,000,- 

the largest aggregate for some time, 
have boen In the market In a whoie-

of 1913, in which year
I

060 pounds, view of the situation, 
to low qualifie» suiViMe !•>_• army 
blankets, and * fair amount of busluva-i I* offering 
In clothing wools, 
and 46's. combing und top4 nrj in K^mI demand up 
to 46*« quality, and price* rtm.'in very (lib. 
crusshred nolle are also In good firmand-

European war, combines with the 
en to reduce prices 
Î-26 to $3.50 a 
having been made

g Manufacturers
b ffftyF and have been Investigating conditions care-
| fully. Considerable old business as well a» new- order- 

put through, which set the X>ace to swell the

on apples 
barrel to $1.25 to There I* n fair Inoulry far 10’*sprung up three weeks ago.

Some of the stocks were so low that many of the 
standard drugs are even now already out of tho 
market so far ns the wholesaler is concerned, and 
where held by retailers fabulous prices are being 
asked. One compound, for instance, produced abroad, 
salvarsan, has been withdrawn from the market al
together, the representatives of the manufacturers

at the latter 
n the ten days.- With these 
ig before the

.ing was 
volume of sales.

Bunin?**movement of the
inner vw a m°mh. the general
ission houses in this city is that 
tee apples commanding less than 
>r minor grades, with the 
t $2 a barrel.

Prices are Extremely High.
Prices are, on the whole, about cu

time since the war broke out. Some of the ex-

WILL ISSUE NOTICE- scarcely extends beyond provision f»* Vie prospec
tive needs of the Army and K®vy In the wW of 
clothing, for which l»rg© contrat tv are expected to

Thi* Is fo«-

strong as at New Tork, August 27.—The Board of Managers of 
the Coffee Exchange announces that "Transferable 
notice for September delivery at the ring price of 
July 30th, 6.75, will be issued and stamped by this ; refusing to sell except to physicians for the com- 
Exchange on August 29 and thereafter. The Volun- pietion of treatments already begun or where Its 
ta-ry Liquidating Committee says that it will meet on ' use is imperative. Never In the history of the whole - 
August 26, and 27 from H a.m. to. 12.30 p.m.. and from j sale drug trade has there been so much excitement

I tremely high quotations reached just at the outset 

when there was a wll^ scramble have not been du
plicated but it still holds good that wool Is up from 5 

I to 10 per cent.
Is nearer 6 per èent., but on certain clips, notably the 
half bloods, the advance has certainly been 10 per

ERRATIC SESSION I N CHICAGO- 
(Exclusive L.eased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, August 27.—The wheat market to-day 
passed through a highly erratic season, which was 
marked by a further spurt In Nay wheat to U.25 u 
bushel- September and I Seemlier contract* follow- 
ed. but at the higher levels freer offerings were en
countered and prices receded Just as rapidly as they 
advanced, The undertone of the rrnrKet was ex
tremely feverish, as was evidenced by the wide 
fluctua ton* between wales.

hep laced during the next or so.
terlng a demand for short 
«Upped crossbreds, and prlctt.-v f'*r suitable qualities 

As there I* a big p 'ealblltty of u«

etupipd wool*, chiefly
t about 75 
is consumed In the

per cent, of the Unit-
Perhaps on ttiost - line* the upliftgrowing dis- 

5 per <*»t- of the yield «sure, In 
cet. Of this latter 25

are hardening- 
having to supply the not'd* of th- AlU** I** thl» con
nection, on account of * ho oeivm t io,t of Industry In 
Helgium, Krone*, and 4«* ***»i\e extent Russia, th* 
Inquiry for low crowsbrods and f*>r 36*s to 4II1» top* 
has been brisk, ns the supply of «iiltnbl* low ma
terial is limited, holder* are sticking out fop full

1.30 P.m. to 3 p.m-; t^nd after August 28 until fur- ; or rapid changes in prices as lias taken place during 
ther notice, the committee will meet from ll a.m. to 12 j the past ten days with quotations fluctuating hourly, 
noon, and from 2 p-m, to 3 p-rn,

Per cent, 
uarter. Is exported to England 
rmal times. Prior to the 
-pple exporters, basing their es- 
f 60,000,000 barrels, stated 
tiis year would

The latest business has been chiefly iu tert-itoriee, 
practically every grade of which, ha* been in demand. 
Sales of original Montana- have been fairly heavy. 
Montana half bloods have been 16 demand, selling 

Afoatama

j Potash salts, which come from Oermany and are 
. used In many industrie*, are very scarce. Manufac- 
| turers of woollens are large users of potash, andthat NAVAL STORE MARKETS.

reach 4.000,00 0 
xports of apples aggregated 1.- 
867,346 boxes, while the largest 
ere In 1903, when Europe 

388,975 boxes.

New York, August 27.—There is Improvement In j ttiey are I’ftdlv crippled as a result, 
the primary market for naval stores, and this tends to Chemicals Used in the manufacture of moving- 
unsettle the local market.

Underlying conditions affecting tho rnnrk<*t were 
unchanged. Farmer* continued their policy of sitting 
tlecht on their wheat, although some reports from the 
southwest declared that they are tempted by the high

three-eierhths staple Bus* n««s et Standstill.
Hueineee In the finer sort* la practically »I * 

standstill, And price* are m°**» or lose nominal- The 
export trade In yarn #n«t tope is at a ■t«nd*tlll. Mer
chant» have received no communication from th* 
Continent for over h wnek, * nd many of them have 
»xmi* outstanding, not «vpen ny of which they can 
expect to receive until tho War I» over, and Indus
try re-established «»n a nurmal footing. Y nrn mer
chant* generally lnave tirketi udVAnt»8B of the r»||ef 
given by the moratorium proclafngtlon. 
the Indcbteduce* of continente) consumeir for yarn* 
«ind tops there nr* large iiutu owing tot wool, and 
much of the wool bought on çontinriiLil account St 
the ln*t Lond«»n sale* I» ■till In the hand* of mer
chant* and broker* on this »tde. Th* bunk* are lie- 
Ing iLeked to stretch their accommodation to the ut
most In such cnee".

In the merino department inquiries for dry-coipb- 
c*d topa point t«> an nttompt to g*t h"ld of the t rude 
in French and German *peclalll«*e. There Is *l*o * 
little Inquiry for merino tpr>e In oil for khskk for 
officers' wear. It le likely thnt the smial amount of 
mule «pinning plant in this district will be kept fair
ly liuey. In fact, mule spinning iW become more 
generally adopted as a. onalderabl* quasntlty of 
the finer yarn* for lioslery manufacture ha* hereto
fore been imported from Oermsny.

Heme Trade Fairly Oa»d.
Botany aplimers report th*t home trade <5uitr>ni#r* 

ure taking deliveries» fairly well In the Hrcu mstanqa»» 
and inquiries are »>^lng received for samples to be 
used in attempting Imitation* of French and Ger
man rttylew. Merlne* *plnn*rw in Leicester nr* also 
iienefltlng by the cutting off of supplie* of ()ea-m»n

clean at 60 cents, 
have sold on a clean basis of from 48 to 60 cents. Sellers feel the absence ! Plcture films have been advanced five times what 

they were before the war, Prices of botanic drugs. -Better Fleece Trade. of the export inquiry and the domestic movement is 
too light to prevent recession. Spot turpentine -was such aS erg»t. peppermint, and camomile will be

high for a long time after the war Is over, for vast 
crops of the plants from which these drugs

prices. Rumors of export business could not be con
firmed.

A much better business in fleeces is reported the 
of sales in this line running over 1,000,000

orts of Apples.
proximately, 15 to 18 
England being our largest cus- 
f 75 per cent, of our shipments, 
stributed between Scandinavia, 
ustraJia. Shipments to Germany 
ally out of the question, while 
> England of new 
y this month brought only 2 
lile the average price last 

a bushel.
been received here that the 

a fruit industry in Great 
eat to Induce consumers to cat 
times, and are trying to awak- 
to the fact that fruit is a food 
ropaganda. in this direction has 
>at economic conditions abroad, 
Lnglng an inevitable tightening 
nd a cutting auwn In consump-

taken on the basis of 43 cents though tfc cent less was 
Quoted In some quarters. Ta.r steady at the basis of 
$6.50 for kiln burned and retort with a moderate de
mand from the trade. Pitch is held at $4. Rosins 
are still dull and nominal, and quotations are being ; 
shaded. Common to good strained is $3.76.

The opinion is general that the rapid ad- 
vanes of the past few day* brought about the with
drawal of most of the export bids pending a reaction, 
In the late trftding the market wa* 1rs* excited, due 
to a let up In the buying and prices a short time 
before tho close were practically unchanged from 
yesterday's close.

Corn moved with wheat. The early strength was 
du© to very light pit offering* and a good cash de- 
mand which wa* hard to fill, tient! nient wtus bill 11 *h 
on the general crop situation. '

Oat* advanced atrdngly. then reacted with wheat. 
A large amount of new export bu*lties* wa* mild to 
have been closed.

volume
pounds principally Ohio and Michigan half and three- 
eighths blood. A fair business tias been done in for
eign wools mainly cross-brads. Thex-e has also been 
some business In fin* wools. "Woollen mills have 
been buying tops and rxollB and somd trading in this

per cent.
! taken are ready for harvest in Europe and will be
i lost.

Canary seed has gone up from 6 cents to 16 cent» 
pound, and cuttlefish hone from 3 Oto 40 cent*. Sun -

flower seed, used to feed parrots has doubledin price. 
• All foreign proprietary remedies have gone up from 
1 10 to 25

In addition
line has been done between Bradfor-d and this side. 
The activity and price advances In the goods lines 
augur welll for th© future.

crop apples Savannah. August 27.—Turpentine nominal 45% 
cents: no sales ; receipts 130 ; shipments 38 ; stocks 
29,344.

per cent-, and are expected to go higher. 
I Prices of many important vegetable oils, such a* co- 
I coanut, palm kernel, olive, and rapeeecd have al*o 

advanced.U- S.JULY EXPORTS.
IRON TRADE REVIEW.

Cleveland. Ohio, August 26.—Iron T-rade Review 
"Inquiries for almost all kinds of iron and

Washington. August 27.—Department of Commerce 
reports principal domestic exports Tor July as foi- 

1914.
...... $27,71 2,969 $14,272,687

607,582 
106,555 

12.019,884 
8,384,583 

12,415,940

Boston’s largest drug: company makes the follow - 
ing comparison of "wholesale prices by the pound of 
some standard drugs and chemicals before the war 
began, and now.

Brlt-
■

steel Products are coming to American manufacturers
1913.

Breadstuffs ....
Cotton Seed Oil
Cattle, hogs and sheep . . . ■
Meat and dairy products
Cotton.................. ..
Mineral Oils ... ... ........

Seven months ended July 31:
Breadstuffs................... ... ...» « .
Cotton Seed Oil ... ........
Cattle, sheep and hog» .; 
Meat and dadry products - -
Cotton................... .......
Mineral Oils ... ...........

Chicago range of prices : 
"Wlica t :

Yestdy
clo*c,
108*
11354
H9%

High,Little business with
--10714 

1 1314 
. 1 1816

Low. 2 p.m. 
107 ** -1 0816

11314 
116% 119%

from many foreign countries, 
foreign countries has resulted, owing to uncertain
ties of ships, exchange conditions and other com
plications.

462.996 SePrice Price 
July 25. Aug. 21- 

$6.11 $0.23
-7r>

.50 .60

112Pt71,868
8,112,035
8,660.036

14,056,049

Dec.........
May..- ., 

Corn : 
Sept... . 
Pec.........

Oats: 
Sept,.. . ,
pee.........

117-14 112
*Oarbolic Acid ....

Sheep wool fat . q.
Gum camphor .....
Oil of cltronella ,. ,,
Liquid paraffin „. ■.
G i trie acid ..
Cream of tartar........................
Tartaric acid . .. .............
Oxalic add .. . „ . .....................
Assafoetlda .. .......................... ...
Belladonna ,, ........................... ...
Dandelion roots.........................

Wlntergreen . - .......................
Clove oil ...... .... ... .
Ergot < Spanish)............. ... .
Menthol .. ...... .... ... .
I‘ermanganate of potash ... .

125
-20"Ferre Manganese situation is not so se-rious as 

it was and some shipments are expected to arrive 
from England at an early date. Some railroads, in
cluding Baltimore and Ohio are specifying liberally 
on bar contracts. Big Iron market continues dull.**

*83 8181% 828116t as to the disposition of the 
ngland’s consumption likely ta 
er cent., and shipments to Ger- 
ed that the United States will 
ubout 8,000,000 barrels over Its 

Several of the largest sellers 
fruit dryers will no doubt ln- 

i heavily in order to take ad- 
Ices. Dried fruit can be stored 
? year, and in this way dehy- 
te profit on the present heavy;

.90-54 74 7 2 «47214 72 H 
74 H

7216$91,093.646 $110,348,6 65 
8,472,748 12.646,817

623.173 522,4 95
71,810,623 81.914,596
235,806,611 200.171,655

86,482.167 81.156,366

-1216 .26 76*T4V6 74 K 74 H
.66-60

-30 t49H
52 
64 \

IT'v
f.0 H

48% 47% 48H
6OI4
53H

.. -30 50%IRON AGE ON SITUATION.
Exclueive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.

New York, August 27.—The Iron Age says: "Situa
tion In the steel industry is briefly that the mills are 
as busy as in July, while some of them are turning out 
more, that tho new buying Is considerably less day 
by day than the production and tha.t a variety of in
quiry has come from ab-road without much buying 
thus far.

"That this country will eventually make large ex
ports of steel products because European supply has 
been cut off and the general expectation of manufac
turers and that expectation Is shaping present mar
ket policy of leaders in the trade.

"Tendency of prices Is upward, 
the $1 advance made by two independent companies 
hns been followed by the steel corporation and others, 
bringing nails to $1.60 and fencing wire to $1.40.

"Another definite advance is in billets and sheet 
bars Which are now $21 and $22 respectively at 
Pittsburg and Younfgstown mills."

50%
28-11 62 %53% 53%

I Oo-70
.75
.60

-20 WINNIPEG MARKET UNSETTLED- 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, August 27.-Tim market was again wild

OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP-
Cotton belt—LIg"ht to moderate rains in Parts of 

Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, -Indiana, Tennessee. 
Scattered showers In Carolina». Temperature 70 
to 82.

Corn belt—Scattered rains in Nebraska, Iowa and 
Oklahoma. Temperature 6-4 to Y2. American North
west—Scattered showers. Temperature 46 to 5 2. 
.Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, no precipita

tion. Temperature 42 to 66.

.2515
6l■ 46 and unsettled, a new phn«e, however was that ex

porting houncs were buying fairly heavy In October 
futures.

1-15 1.7 6
1-20 2.50
3.50 4.76

.65
—-Boston News Bureau.

The hop© of the Bradford trade H»e chiefly with 
North and South America, and the Far Ravit, where 
French and Ortnnn competition will not b« felt tor 
«orne time. (4ubstnntlal order* now ar© on hand for 
the United fUates, t>ut the trade is hampered for 
the time being by difficult!*** with regard both to 
Hhlptnent and payment»- <4<"»uth America» trade I* 
l>ud Ju*t now, but whrrt - th© agriculturist* begin to 
realize the good price* for their Products cn.u»e«I b/ 
the war, trade should revive.

Reports from the I’rovince* are far from «allafac
tory. Deed* advices .etflte that hunt nés» lit the wool-

of new crop apples this year, 
earner Lusitania on August 4, 
3. This was the total exporta 
a gust 8, while laat year, for the 
■tiled 268 barrels. For the week 

totalled

f’rtcefl opened Irregular, xv neat being 1 He 
lower to 1% c hlKher, and further advance* followed

-28 of 1 %c to 5c. May wheat Ih drawing nenr ||,26 ; gales 
«ere made about 11.30 am. to-day at $1.24%. but It 
casednçaln about 1% cents. At noon Oct. wa* 116V4, 
Dec. I, 15%. Nu y 122 Vi B. Oat* opened V* lower, but 
gained 1 c from opening, weakening later. Fla* op
ened unchanged «alned üVècent then declined to un-

714 barrels.
>r the same period last year.

In wire products!ling August 22, shipments xvera 
tompared with 1,806 barrels a

WILL RESUME 8H IPPI NO.
New York, August 27.—The Standard Oil Company 

of New York is now loading vesaels both at Atlantic 
and Pacific ports and on Friday "will regurne shipping 
bpth from this country and the Far East.
The New York company’s vessels ar© all under pro

tection of the British flag.
'This action should set aside all rumors that the 

company intends to transfer its vessels to American 
registry.

The cash demand for wheat, oat a, andder opening
barley continues good, nnc] offeilnsrM generally areEfFlBrn (ET 1RIDEnts of Apples. light Inspection* on Wednesday were 1 76 cnrs, ae 
against 23 last year, and In sight on Thursday were|l<*n '*ntl worsted trades I* almost at ft *tnncl*tlll ow- 
119 warn. The weather ban Improved all over the ln« to the large number of oanewUatlr>ns. 
wheat provinces, only two points record light rains *ent the mills are for the most part running only

three to four «lays a week It 1* hoped, however,

he export trade do not antlcf< 
i In export*, but lay mucti, 
,t should the war come to ad 
of the year there would still 
>ver 2,600,000 barrels. In nor- 
!>f apples reach their crest In

Suggest Payment of All Monies to 
Banks in Neutral Countries tv here 

It will be Withdrawn

arid pre-dictions ar© for fair and warmer generally,WHEAT at LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, August 27,-October wheat 8s 7<r.; Del' 

cember, 8s 9d.

■that imslnee* with tho n«u,r«.l market* will be go 
far resumed a* to keep the mills going.

IVill Conceetirftt» Output.
Non u facturer* will probably run their plant on 

lines that will have a run at t he end of the war. and 
where plant* ftr© so equipped thl* is already being 
done. Huddersfield 1* in »b»*i t the same po*it|on a* 
al*o L>ew»hury. Many of the mill* or© running on 
Government contract*, but "hort time I* general, 
while time that would otherwise be lost 1* being util
ized for the production of plain good*, for which 
there 1* likely to be" a large demand when the war 
1* over. The feeling l« distinctly better tiian last 
week, and manufacturer* generally are dl»jxised to 
make the beet of whatever situation arises.

L'ars' inspected on Wedn< sdn:■ August 26: —
1913.

I \Vh cat - .. .

liar ley ....
Flax............

Total*

164sr, when the weekly exports 
>&rrels from 1New York alone, 
out 20,000 barrels a week. In 
weekly exports drop off to an 
> barrels front New "York, and 
oaton, while in January and 

about 10,000

4
7

PLAN IS CLEVER ONE
175

C. I». ft.......... ...
Investigation Should be Made and All The»© Efforts j ^ 

Stopped—Goods Not Deliverable Until After VJ»r 
Has CeaiecS—Many Ways to Avoid Delay» in 
T ransrniseion,

The Textile Manufacturer'sPaper 60exports average 
shipments average about I230. T. I’ 

Duluth 
Total

8
175itest port of entry in England 

i for the season of 1913-14 to- 
London taking 424,175 barrels, 
3, and Manchester 53,487 bar- 
is at Hamburg last year ag- Canadian

In the above were 162 car a new crop, 166 were 
The methods being used by German manufacturer* wheat, 2 oats, and 4 barley, 

to hold their Canadian trade which have come to light Of the wheat 79 graded No. 1 Northern 44, No. 2 
are somewhat interesting. Of late years Germany : and no. 11 No. 3. 
has had rather a large slice of the domestic hosiery 
trade, flrrns being represented here by agents who 
look after their Canadian trade. Air. Edward Foster.
Gorlstinc Bldg-. Montreal, ha* represented a firm of Toronto, August 27.—"With the belief that the war 
hoslevy manufacturers of Chemnitz, Germany, tor must Inevitably bring higher prices, prevalent on the 

year* but on the outbreak of hostilities Mr. western markets cash No, 1 Northern wheat boa ad- 
Booster wa» compelled to cancel all contract* he had vanccd sharply on the local market to from $1.24 to 
received this season on "Which delivery had not been $1.28. Manitoba oats also were firmer No. 2 C.W-*» 
made. The other day he received the following letter being held at 60 to 61 cents- and No. 3'iat 69 to 69c. 
froth a firm in Rotterdam explaining how business ! Ontario wheat showed great strength at $1.16 to $1.2o

offering® being very light. New Ontario oat* were

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

TOFONTO live stock.
<Specie! Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, Auguet 27—Receipt*: 377 cattle, *« calves. 
1.726 hogs, 294 sheep- Trad* continued strong, eood 
to choice butchers bringing $9 to $g,tO. common to 
medium steers and heifer* $7 to $$. cow* $6 to $3.26, 
bulls $5.50 to $7.30, stocker», good $6.76 to $7.25, Com
mon $6 to $6.60. milker* $60 to $»0. calve», firm $1 
to $10.76, sheep ateftdy ftt $5,60 to $6.50, Iamb* 60 cti- 
higher at $8.60 to $9.00, *w|n« J6 cent* higher and 
strong market at $19.40 fed and watered, and $lO.«6 
off car*.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET- 
(Specie I 8t»ff Correspondence-!

In ant factor In the fruit ex
ears figure to a large extent, 
pears In France was a failure 
r call from England for Am- 
ar the French pear crop has 
he demoralized transportation 

the war Is preventing the 
Therefore, England's pear re* 
1 they might be by the war,

Textile -Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 

and Practical Articles on tht 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

,

Journal
could continue to be don© her©.

The letter follows with deletion of name only. “The traded In at around 55 cent*. Malting h»ar|ey wa*
firm of------------. of Chemnitz has entrusted me to take quoted at 68 cent* outeide. Manitoba flour went up

40 cents per barrel first patent* now «elling at $6.60 
-You will please ask your customer* to make j>ay* " in Jute, while mlllfeed* also advanced to the tune of 

ments to a first class bank In your country, and this $j p©r ton. Bran is now Quoted at $25, short* $27,
again is to be asked to remit at once the collected middling*. $30, and feed flour at $32. Demand wa*
amounts to zthe bank of a neutral country with the brisk. Ontario 90 per cent- patenta flour were firm
request to turn over the money from there to the at S5 to $5.35, Montreal or Toronto freights. Rolled

-. . oat® ruled steady at $6.60 per barrel; commeal $2.«6 to 
$2.75 per aack.

Iy this country-
heavy Importer ofry waa a 

, Denmark and Sweden, but 
The several

I
1to Raise price of syrup.

New York, August 27.—Com Products Company 
ha» notified customers that In order to cover th» 
high price of corn, eome advance must be mad* jq 
Karo Syrup, not to exceed \0 cent* » case. But on 
orders placed now for del ivery up to Oeceoaber, the 
present price will prevail a* long a* price of De
cember corn permit».

Sale* of the company are the largest In history, 
but net earning* for the last half of this rear my 
be lower than In the first half- The company will be 
satisfied if it earns « email margin ever r j.’erred 
dividend this year.

Export bxisii

charge of their interests during the war.le looked for. 
re reported to be looking to* 
luppUes for their troops.

i
i

8

<0 THE C. N. R.
uat 27.—The transcontinental 
>rthern Railway is to be com-

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as -well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and, Foreign Primary Markets
in Chemnitz, under advice to

Aa such banks Could be considered :
Inkaaso—Bank, Rotterdam. Marmaroscd Blank &

Go., Bucarest, M- L. Ovier * Co- Kopenliag-eti.
•■Th© flrtp of —-------- maintains at present the x-un- , country and Oermany is not pooelble to:  ------- -—,

of both their factories In Geleneau and of their Amsterdam, or If delivery 1* not possible to firms in 
Plant in Chemnitz, and only a very small number of Bucarest. Milano or Stockholm, with the request to 
machines are at pre»ent at a standstill, but it I» ex- inform of the contents the firm of ——-— Chemnttx. 
pected that they al*o will be run »tiortly. You may Germany."
theretore accept orders for good* to be delivered The letter was without signature and Mr. foster 
after the war, or at a time when forwarding will be looked on it a* preemption on the part of the sender* 
possible, at preoent price*. You will try, however, to , as he would not, under any condition*, accept order* 
obtain an advance ot. 5 per cent. The firm of---------— ] for a German firm at the present time. Similar let

ter® have been received by other agents in the city 
all asking that b naines* be continued through agent* 
in Rotterdam or other neutral European cities, but *t 
Is improbable that any effort win b* made la that

U

•ho made the announcement,
confer with Premier McBride.

has 3,090 men

I —

IGUIE FORTH HFMTlira MIRIMM KLPTOTHESMSMthe company 
ïlumbla, and will keep them 
agf Is finished, 

will ' be finished by the end

:: I Off

' of the company is being: rajxldly 
restored. A »bo*t time after declarations of 
ports were down to 25 per cent, of normal. "They are 
now 76 per ce»L of normal.

•war ex-
ed or is en route for all *«* 

west of Yellow Head l'ass, 
•work has boen completed in 
rt Arthur, and Toronto, which 
September 16.

Pnfcliehed Monthly bf

The Industrial k Educational Press, limited RELIEVE INDUSTRIAL DISTRESS.
Havana, Aufu*t 27.—Pv*s»ant Afencoal, of Cube, 

ho* pmp*r®d a message for th* Cuban Oonrvese »uf- 
go*tlng ataat of 6 per cent, on sugar export» «nd »uo 
» tax upon official salarie» to relieve the tnduetrlal

depends o*i you In this matter, that you win obtain 
the higher price*. Of course It Is only Possible to sell 
firm» of safe financial standing and at short terms.

-All letters i*X the affairs oT 
dressed a» lon$ as tired communication between your

Af $6-45 St Alexacsdsr Street, wiwnireai, Oansda.

re UNCHANGED.
Bank of England minimum 

9 unchanged at 6 per ceut.

are to be ad-
direction.mu

m
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There is Milk in this 
Cocoanut

VI7H1LE the nations of Europe are at 
▼" war. the people of Canada have a 

duty to their own land as well as to 
the Mother Country. While regret
ting the issue, forced upon the Mother 
Country and giving contingents to 
England’s aid, let us a1 so give all the 
help we can to ourselves. Canada’s 
own big problem is that of a country 
which has imported much—$fnd sud
denly finds those importations cutoff.

Ton will get at the milk in this 
cocoanut at once by glancing at the 
following lists : .. i

Vol. XXIX. No. 97
*

Valcartier camp's strength is now over 18,000.

ie wavering between war ana neutrality.

Russia hate now 3,000,000 men in East Frussia, with 
5.000,000 reserves mobilized and ready to follow.

fwiOwn and Offer

Town of St* LaneAmerican Baskets Men Snatch at Op 
portnnity of Lack of- Competition 

in South America

German Attitude In Belguim a Menace 
to U. S. Were Germany 

Victoriens

Turkey
- i = S&StoKbi.mi

t

k B. STARK &
T°»gg> MONTREAL g

»
U A CHANCE FOR CANADA TOORAINBOW TO FIGHT Ontario has presented to Great Britain a gift of 

one-quarter of a million bags of flour.

Victoria, skating rink, Guelph, has been destroyed

Japan’s answer to the Austrian declaration of war 
will t>e the despatch of a squadron to the Adriatic.

The last official act of the late Pope was a refusal 
to bless the cause of Austria.

Robert J. Collier, the editor and publisher, is in a 
serious condition as a result of uraemic poisoning:.

I Canadien Manufacturers Should Take a Leaf fr»m 
Americana’ Book end Got Some of Business That 
Will bs Going Begging.

Canadian Cruiser Vfill Engage the Leipzig *f She 
Can bo Found—The Fighting Spirit Roused.

|£ MOLSONS BThe London Morning Post, |n an editorial on the ---------------
neutral states, speaks of the German treatment of I Manufacturers, business men,
Belgium. officials and others interested In the progress of the

“It is impossible to believe,’’ says the I*ost. "that United States are making special efforts to obtain a
these transactions can have the sympathy c*f the Am- large share of the business which South America
erlcan people. America looks-not at «sentiment, but ^ ^as been carrying on with Europe, 
at her own future- A victorious Gennanv will con - > are paeiç Qf the movement on the part of business men, 
troi the navies, as well as the armies, of Europe. She the first being the completion and opening of the 
would take the African and Asiatic possessions of ( panama Canal which Is a great trade artery, and the 
England and Prance if no one was strong enough to [second i8 the European War, which has seriously in

terfered with European trade with South America. 
“Would such a Germany be willing to reapeot the j American business men are going into the matter 

Monroe Doctrine, and would the United states t>e able ! very thoroughly and have prepared and are circulat
ing: all possible information regarding the require

ments of the South American Republics. For example: 
The Department of Naval Service has been officially they take each country by itself, give Its population, 

informed by the commander of the Rainbow now at jts language, coinage, its banking system, the indus- 
Prince Rupert, that the German cruiser Llepzig tries and last of all its imports and exports. They 
been reported off Vancouver Island. She is suppos- then point out what proportion of this business has 
ed to be lying in wait lor vessels in the trade between , been carried on by the warring nations and what 
Vancouver and the Orient. The Rainbow has been might easily be secured by the United States, 
ordered to prepare and engage the Leipzig if she can There is an opportunity here for Canadian manu

facturers and business men to take a leaf from the

* bankers, government »
*

H~,l E0™-8.AL

Wests In •W Pert8,rHnSs Depertsient

Two reasons

at all

IITTB

era) BaoHol BoiImh Trams*Appraisers report shows value of estate of Anson 
F* helps Stokes. 'who died June, 1913, to be 1251,811.

A Gen

CANADIANS ARE SAFOne hundred and eighty thousand wage earners are 
said to be idle In Holland.

to enforce it against her?"J■
at LotWho Attended Congress 

perienced Little Inconvenience—Now 
Way Home.

Toronto saloon keepers will not Increase the price 
of liquors or decrease the measurement to customers 
until circumstances warrant such action.

pilgrim*
LIST NO. 1.

Some of the things we have been importing from Germany 
Austria, Belgium, and France to the value of $38,000,000 per 
annum:-—

1
August 28.-The fears recentlyJerry Zyphlr, of Montreal, is lead at Winnipeg. Ije 

slipped under the wheels of a train, his right arm be
ing torn off, and his back broken.

London, - - _ _
with regard to the party of Canadian, 

Lourdes Eucharistic Congress 
the safe arrival of the par 
travelling overland from D 

and the second s

'■ tended the 
I dissipated by 
| etetiona, both 
« party sailed for Canada,

Anallne Dyes.
Baskets.

Buttons.
Brooms.
Brushes.
Canned Goods. 
Carpets.
Chemicals.
Chinaware.
Clocks.
Clothing.
Collars and Cuffs. 
Cotton Goods.
Combs.
Curtains.
Colors and Dye Stuffs. 
Cu tlery.
Dolls.

Earthenware.
Embroideries.
Electric Apparatus. 
Feathers.

be found. Furs.
Fringe and Tassels. 
Gloves and Mitts. 
Glass and Glassware. 
Gune.
H$ats.
Hosiery.

Jewelry.
Knitted Goods.
Lamps.
Leather Goods 

Labels.
Locomotive Tires. 
Machinery.
Millinery.
Mineral Waters. 
Musical Instruments. 
Optical Instruments. 
Paints and Colors. 
Papers.
Pencils.
Perfumes.
Pianos.

Pharmaceutical 
Preparations. 

Piano Parts.
Piano Key Ivories. 
Pipes.
Purses.
Ribbons.
Rubber Goods.
Seeds.
Shoe Laces.
Silk Knitted and other 
Silverware.

Spirits.
Stockings and Socks. 
Time Recorders. 
Tobacco.
Toilet Articles.
Tools.
Toys.
Underwear.
Woodenware.
Woollen Goods. 
Watches.

Much of the businessUnited States’ programme, 
previously carrried on between South America and In the three days’ battle the German losses have 

been in proportion of three to one of those of the al
lied troops.

An interesting reference to the Canadian contingent 
appears in last night's London pall Mall Gazette from Continental Europe will be forced to seek new chan- 
E. B- Osborne. He speaks of Goldwin Smith’s fol- nele. For example: Germany, which has been a very 
lowers who argued high and low against any policy , heavy ah 
which might have the effect of plunging Canada into I unable to

«ter visiting lourdes the party visited 
-Her Italian cities. They had the honor 01 
..itence with the late Pope on August 7 

to their information, it was the last 
-ton ty Plus X. The Holy Father then a 
b, In falling health, tut conversed about C 

Throughout the trip 
suffered, although some dlff

jpper of goods to South America will be 
A^d a dollars’ worth. This Is an oppor- 

militarism. "Yet,” says the writer, “one felt sure j tunity 0® manufacturers to secure a share of 
the old fighting spirit would flame up in them the this increasMgly important field. At the present 
moment England and the Empire were in serious ' time, our total trade with South America, amount» 
danger. I told him so one day,” says Mr. Osborne. ! to $18,3 88,9 7 4, of which imports amount to $18,880,202 
‘‘and he was not at all offended. ‘The English,’ he and exports to $4,508,772. This is but a trifling am-

* W. S. Walker, K.C., has been elected treasurer of 
the Mechanics Institute, Montreal, in place of John 
Harper, deceased. ,

IGooda»
Boebllng Wire Works will close its mills in Tren

ton for a week, following similar suspension a month gave his blessing.
«nient» wan , ,, ,
inrred with regard to paper money indivu 
II» party tod enough money to go rount

ga4d, ‘are an Imperial race.’" The writer pays a com- ount to supply countries who purchase annually over 
pliment to Colonel Sam Hughes’ abilities 8s an organ - $1,000,000,000 worth of goods. Among the commodities

Embargo on exportation of sugar from Jamaica has 
been removed, except to countries hostile to Great 
Britain.

izer with a keen eye for efficient subordinates, who which Canada supplies to various South American 
has worked hard to improve the mechanism of his countries are:-— 
department and raise the standard of Canada's -mill - ARGENTINA: 
tary forces.

-GERMANS SWEEP PAST L01
Carriages, automobiles, etc.
Coal.............................................
Harvesters, mowing machines, 

Floughs and other agricultural
implements.....................................

Threshing machines............................
Other machinery...................................
Steel and manufactures thereof . . 
Planks and boards 
Total wood and 

thereof .. .....

. . . $ 49,400
.. . . 66,300

Has Made Juncture VArmy of the Saar 
selle Army, and Together Have Swep 

. French Outposts.

Ford Motor Co. is reported to be holding in abey
ance order for 60,000 tons of steel on account of 
possibility of curtailing output of cars.

The Daily Telegraph in a Copenhagen despatch dat
ed Wednesday says that travellers returning from 
Berlin state that the Germans there are very nervous 
on account of Italy's attitude- They have abandoned 
all hopes of Italy's help and will be very glad If Italy 
continues to keep neutral.

LIST NO. 2.573,250 
19,000 
26,300 
20,600 

1,366,000 
manufactures 1,463,000 
................... . . 1.463,000

Paris, August 28.—The Germans have 
the “iron gats to France," and 1

James W. Gerard, Ambassador to Germany, is be
ing boomed for Democratic nomination for United 
States Senator at Saratoga convention.

Some of the things mentioned in List No. 1 that■ we now
make in Canada in competition with the manufacturers of Con
tinental Europe: —

f Longwy,
«valanche Ms mighty horde is pouring thr. 
emburg and the famous gap of Treves. Co 
Metz and Thionville, the army of the S 
manded by Crown Frlnce Rupprecht of Ba 
joined the Moselle army under Imperial Crc 
Frederick William and together these Sr 
have struck and overwhelmed French advt

I
i

The correspondent of the Reuter Telegram Com
pany at St. Petersburg says that the Russian authori
ties are abolishing private restrictions against the 
holding of prayer meetings by paptists, and that the ; 
Baptists are opening hospitals at Kiev, Odessa and j 
St. Petersburg1.

Cardinal Begin, of Quebec, sailed from New York 
on the steamer France yesterday. It Is feared that 

to participate in the

Baskets.
Boots.

Buttons.
Brooms.
Brushes.
Canned Goods. 
Carpets.
Chemicals.
Collars and Cuffs. 
Cotton Goods 
Clothing.
Combs.
Colors and Dye Stuffs. 
Cutlery.
Dolls.

Earthenware.
Electric Apparatus. 
Feathers.

Furs.
Glass and Glassware. 
Gloves and Mitts. 
Guns.
Hats.
Hosiery.
Jewelry.
Knitted Goods.
Lamps.
Leather Goods.
Labels.
Machinery.
Millinery.
Mineral Waters. 
Musical Instruments. 

Optical Instruments. 
Faints and Colors. 
Paper.
Perfumes.
Pipes.

P harmaceu tlcal 
Preparations.

i Pianos.
Piano Parts.
Purses.
Ribbons.
Rubber Goods. 
Seeds.
Silverware.
Silk Knitted Goods. 
Soaps.
Spirits.
Stockings and Socks. 
Time Recorders. 
Toilet Articles.
Tools.
Underwear. 
Woodenware. 
Woollen Goods.

I he will not reach Rome in time 
conclave which will elect a successor to Pope Plus X.tr Total exports . . . . . . 2,263,000

Fall of Longwy after heroic defence la* 
than three weeTTs cleared a way for their

BRAZIL:
Coal . .
Codfish
Metals, minerals and manufacturers
thereof.....................................................

Wood and manufactures thereof . .

Germany is communicating by wireless with Say- 
ville, L.I., station through at ship In mid-ocean, be- 

to be the North German Ldo9d liner Kronprinz

64,700
830,000 The Moselle army holds the towns of 

Ouyon, Joppecourt, Rudunleroman, Briey 
ably Montmedy. Its cavalry has crossed Ri 
toward the Meuse, 
dun and Sedan lies a great French force, 
powerful artillery that has ever been mac 

AH bridges across the Meuse have been 
and German forces -will have to hit the Fi 
terlffiti force In order to break through an 
army of the Meuse, which is operating m d 

• Lille.

HEAR OF GERMAN SUCCESSES.
"Washington, August 27.—The German Embassy re

ceived a wireless despatch from the Berlin Foreign 
Office, yesterday, as follows: "The English cavalry i 
brigade has been repulsed at Maubeuge. The Eng
lish infantry dlv-islon was also beaten off. Complete 
route of division, prisoners taken.”

A second despatch, telling of the fight at Namur, 
said: "The Preach official communication of the 24th j 
proves that the French attack on the Belgian line 
and Lorraine frontier has been ruined. Reports of 
the Namur attack describe the discipline and en
thusiasm among German troops, the terrific effect 
of 4! centimetre Howitzers on the forts, not yet 
known here.

“One Austrian cor-pa attacked two Russian corps 
in the eoutti of Krasnlk, and carried off 3.000 pris
oners, 3 colors, 21 guns, 7 mitralleuses.

“Th® situation in Bast Prussia is not yet decided.”
It was explained by the German Embassy that the 
mitrailleuse is a machine gun of *25 barrels.

lieved 
Wilhelm.26,200

Behind the Meuse bet45,700
Belgian Government through N"ew York "World pub

lishes nine specific charges of cruelty against Ger
mane. insisting that war be conducted in accordance 
with usages of humanity and civilization.

r Total exports 374,462
■ it CHILE :

S Agricultural implements.......................
Wood and manufactura thereof . .

36,100
74,400'

I The Canadian Pacific Railway has donated one 
pounds to the national relief The Canadian manufacturers of the articles In List No. 2 have 

now an advantage greater than any tariff wall. The competition 
of Continental Europe has been withdrawn and will remain with
drawn until the war is over at least. Let the Canadian manu
facturers make the most of the situation. And let the people of 
Canada rally around our manufacturers and help them make the 
most of It, for we need them and the things they make as never 
before.

hundred thousand 
fund, which now stands at one million six hundred 
and hfty thousand pounds.

Total exports - . t....................
BRITISH GUI AINA:

Wheat flour .. .. ..........................
Total breadstuffs................................
Coal...........................................................
Codfish .................... ..........................
Total fish............................ ...............
Wood and manufactures thereof . .

136,100

FIGHTING DESPERATE.
Paris, August 28.—A French 

pilot have been killed near Juvlssy, by th 
of an aeroplane. In which they were gcou 
"War Office maintains that French troops 
ceSstul In the Vosges campaign, 
there is desperate is evinced by the ânn< 
that the bodies of 7,000 German soldiers xs 
in one district where the French were 
This slaughter is attributed to the super! 
artillery,

It was stated to-day that the fall of L< 
curred only after half the garrison there 
killed.

292.400
314.500 

37,900
124.500 
145,100

38,500

I' lleutenan

I Rev. H. D. Whitmore, pastor of the First Congre
gational Church, London, Ont., has accepted a call 
to the Congregational Church at Maxvllle, Glengarry 
County.

'
y That th

6 The Immediate result of the European war, In Canada, was a 
check to business.

The second result will be to stimulate business—If we keep 
our heads, GO AFTER business and ADVERTISE in the news
papers.

The Indians of the Sarnia reserve to-day adopted a 
resolution asking the Dominion Government to appro
priate $1,000 of the Indian fund this year to Great 
Britain for use In the European war.

Total exports 630,480.

The following shows the articles most in demand
DROVE OFF ZEPPELIN. by South American countries, all of which Canadian

Antwerp, August 27.--A second raie* on Antwerp ’ manufacturers could supply in whole or In part :_
from the air was attempted by the Germans early i Travellers returning from Berlin state that Germans 

are very nervous on account of Italy's attitude. They 
have abandoned all hopes of Italy’s help, and will be 
very glad if Italy continues to keep neutral.

Building materials of all kinds, windmills, wire 
fencing, galvanized Iron (up to now supplied 

by Germany>, automobiles, cotjon goods, flour 
milling machinery, as wey as bags, boots and 
shoes .cement cotton yarn, drilling machines, 
electrical apparatus, furniture, hardware, heat
ing supplies, hosiery, lumber and machinery 
of the following kinds:—agricultural implements, 
flour milling and road making.

South AmerlcA Is also ready to purchase musical 
Instruments, office equipment and supplies, 
railway supplies, ready-made clothing, textiles, type
writers and woolen goods. It will be extremely 
fortunate if Canadian manufacturers do not bestir 
themselves at this time, they can do much to keep 
their men employed and prevent suffering 
Canadian workingmen. In .war It is good tactics to 
take the offensive If you wish 
protected. The same Is true in commercial matters.

CANADA’S TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA 
DURING FISCAL TEA JR 1918.

Imports

to-day- A huge Zeppelin, similar to that which did 
go much destruction Tuesday ‘ morning, was seen 
approaching, but was driven off by long range Bel
gian guns before it could do any damage.

ITALIAN SITUATION GRAVE.
Rome, August 28.-—Large forces of Italian 

being concentrated along the Adige River 
Verona, less than lO miles from Trient, the 
town of Austria* where Austro-Hungarian 
reported to be massing. Though govemmei 
declare that nothing can alter Italy's deterrr 
remain neutral, the situation is very grav

I MB III 1 
MU Of SUIT

TO KILL BELGIAN ROYALTY
Captain Amundsen says that under the present 

circumstances his expedition to the Xorth Pole must 
be poatponed. It will be impossible to start be
fore the spring of 1916.

Bombs Dropped From Zeppelin Airship 'Vere Aimed 
at the Royal Palace.

GERMANS ABANDONED GUNS.
London, Auguet 27—According to a despatch from 

gL Petersburg, to the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
German troops retreating in the direction of Oster
ode, J3a«t Prussia, left behind them about loo pieces 
of artillery.

London, August 27.—The Belgian royal family will 
abandon the temporary palace, establishing them
selves in a secret place in the city, as a result of the 
attack by a Zeppelin airship, according to the Morn
ing Post’s correspondent at Antwerp.

"The attack,” he adds, “was evidently designed 
against the royal family. The warrior of the air 
stole silently over the forts outside the city, against 
Which no assault was made, and steered toward the 
palace, where it dropped six explosive bombs. None 
found the mark exactly, though all landed within 
the palace grounds. One narrowly escaped wreck
ing the Antwerp Cathedral and three found human 
victims.

Report of Pope Manufacturing Co. receivers ap
proves claims aggregating 31,625,610 out of a total 
claims of 32,793,777. Value of property is estimated 
at $1,562,895.

GERMAN 8P1E8 STAB 6IGNALME
London, August 28.—Five men rushed the 

of the Northwestern Railway at Berkhamp 
after stabbing the signalmen, cut the t 
smashed the levers in the box. The mei 
They were undoubtedly German agents, 
interest In the company and in the plant t 
borhood had been frustrated by sentries.

Three Straight from Newark Indians 
Puts Heart Into Montreal 

Ball Club
german aeroplane fell

Baris. August 27-—A German aeroplane fell to 
the ground inside the 'British line* In Quesnoy re
gion yesterday, and the two German officers 
board w-ere killed.

:
Newark has to pay 6 per cent, interest on $125,900 

loan from National Newark Banking Co. to meet 
maturity of street Improvement bond issue on which 
3.6 per cent. Interest was being paid.

amongr
STANDING UNALTEREDyour own lines to be

Natienal League Table The Same To-day—Vester- 
day’i Encounter Among Fir»t Division Clubs 
Wore Red Hot all the Way.

german embassy's report.
Washington, August 28-,-The dispatch v 

made public by Ambassador' von Bemstorf; 
“As a result of the last fight the French ar 
northern armies on the Ssunbre and Meuse 
•urrounded by German troops on all sides.

The French eastern army -was partially 
the south.
^Ythch eastern and. northern armies, whil< 
man armies are in contact from Cambrai to 

The German cavalry has advanced
“Civilians of the Belgian town of Ldui 

«Mtottaly attacked the German troops while 
Tl>*y were punished by destruction of the «

"The appearance of s Zeppelin in Antwe 
* Ptnic In London.”

Another wireless dispatch from Berlin e 
*• governmental oriels in France. 
l*>ris from Copenhagen and Stockholm ar 
8rSTe crisis in the French Government. , T 
***' Ambassador In Vienna, calls the sit 
®T»nc« very strions.

‘To-day a meeting of all foreign colonie 
Ma Passed

Mexican National Railways announces that Its lines 
will not be open for traffic between Federal capital 
and American border until government pays 6,000,000 
pesos for use of the lines.YOUR

PRINTING

Exports
$ "The civil population Is naturally much alarmed, 

though the greatest anxiety is for the safety of Kins 
Albert’s household, 
bombs by military experts shows that they wore 
Inches in diameter, with an envelope one inch thick. 
Their percussion caps were loaded with picrlte. it 
Is believed that the work of the airship was issish'd 
by local spies, for whom the military Is making a 
painstaking search.”

A despatch from Amsterdam says that the Ant
werp correspondent of the Telegrafs reports that the 
airship’s trip across the city occupied twenty min* 

She Was drifting down the wind without

$
Both pitchers In yesterdays game wobbled about 

a bit in the first two sessions, but after that were 
unhitable.
was doing the heaving for the Indians,'had to buck 
up againkt some bad fielding, and Montreal scored 
2 runs to .the Indians 1, tokipg the series In three 
straight games.

| : British Guiana .. . 
t ’ Argentine Republic .. 

I Bolivia 
j Brazil ....

f ’ Chile.................
' Colombia .. ..
| Ecuador...........
; Dutch Guiana .
| Paraguay .. ,,
i Peru.................
j Uruguay .. 
j Venezuela . .

- •• 3,88 4.434 
.... 4,168,206

630,48 0 
2,268,824 

4,634 
974,462 
136,107 
39,423 
14.638 
11.678 

206,798

The body of seven-year-old Nicholas Cullen, son 
of "William Cullen, of 144 Murray street, who dis
appeared from his home on Tuesday afternoon, was 
recovered lost evening from the water of No. 1 asin 
at the foot of Ottawa street.

An examination of the GermanBut during the wobbling Brown, who68
1,296,357
624,966
138,862

8.387
3,854,981 j

This prevented communication

aace.

Authorities of the Louvre are reported to have 
placed the Vepus tie Milo and other art treasures 
In the vaults, 
strengthened with sandbags to protect against pos
sible aeroplane bomb attack.

On the other hand, Richter’s temporary lapse 
was covered up by faultless work. Not an Indian 
passed first after the second session. W& got. two 
bits to their three, but ours were more opportune.

Mr. Business Man, 38.386
166,875
202,760

Roofs of picture galleries have been300
160,636
65,892Quality and quick service are the two 

greatest essentials you demand. We 
8Je equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further» we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so,
deeire.

utes.
using the propellers lest their noise should warn the 
city. This correspondent says that the deaths due to 
the activity of the Zeppelin numbered twenty-*»»1

! The Leafs also made it three straight by beating 
the Skecters out In the 9th.313,880,202

4,508,772
United F*ruit Co., Standard Oil Co. and United 

State» Steel Corporation, which have decided to 
place their fleets under .American flag, own a. total 
of nearly 106 steamship®, with a tonnage of about 
460,000.

$4,608,772

>

: Baltimore dropped another notch when Upham 
shut them out with five hits, putting the Hustlers in 
second place.

$18,888,974
A conservative estimate at men note under urns 

In Europe, says London Economist, "Is that there «r» 
6, 2 60,000 men to be maintained."

Phan, Today. Main 2S62 I
INFERNAL MACHINE DISCOVERED.

: I-onilon. A tiguat 27.—An attempt to blow up one of 
J tlw eblcr London banka, aay, the Evening ffew«, "has 
; led to an official taming to all banks to 
; thoroughly upon delivery- all deep bootee 
i with them,

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

I I

a resolution of thank» for the te 
*®eot given foreigners and expressed ad ml) 
the Wonderful

Claim* aggregating $2,793,777 have been filed 
agalnit Pope Manufacturing Co., according to first 
report of receiver».

The Greys still hold the lead, but owing to yes
terday’s trimming from Buffalo their margin ie only 
half a game. breaking

footing
thus!asm of the German peOf this amount receivers have 

approved claims amounting to $1.641,882.
While the Giants and Cardinals were 

even, Boston lost a chance to gr«t on eVen 
again with the leaders.

In Chicago, with the Cubs on the

examine
deposited Scotch fishing vessel sum

immon, Autuet la.-tferw, of sinking oft 
5“ "8 veeeel by tho flottinl mine II mile» 
Northtunberllna, has retched Sere. Five or 
*” tailed it Hull.

Property
One to nothing was the

i long end.
Hit, while sir j

Is valued at $1,662,896. Tho National League standing remains unaltered 
to-day in spite of the fierce efforts made by the run
ners-up to claw their way to the top, for Mathewson 
came back and held the Cardinals to 2 hits and no 
rune. It wiw w«ll that "Big Six” struck. Ma form 
again, for in the first of the double header Mar- 
quard’s wild pitch allowed Miller Huggins to score Into the melee, 

t the only run from Second. the game.

"A tormlee. looking deep box.- ||»« paper contlnpe», 
; "wae presented ‘at » London bank for deposit l„ th, 
! strong room. A slurp ear ought An omln 
! and an inlemsl machine

■core
Cheney allowed the Braves But one 
were made oil Tyler. Tbe players were keyed up » 
high that when Mgunernma Ana Evers lnt°. 
mix-up it second, practically jo» thl plater, lump™ 

end loir of «W were ruled out »t

Hamburf-American line. In reply to American Rea 
one ticking Cross, announces It is willing to put lt« liner Prlns 

u discovered in the box," Joachim al dispose.! of society for actual coat of opera -
--------- — IIosn estimated at ll.lW a day. Neutrality of ship

I: Dral11 lM* authorised issue of $111.216,oo« paper »n<1 "A* muet he guaranteed, and United Staten

LIMITED
lp3£‘‘Y> OuaUty” Printer»

I 35-45 st- Aleia#der St. Montreal
Se

must Insure her Against all risks.

H Ü i


